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Preface
This redbook describes how to install, customize and exploit the Web connector
feature and the client/server interfaces of Information/Management Version 6
Release 3.
It should be used by information technology specialists, workstation specialists
and workstation programmers who need to understand the tasks required to
implement Information/Management solutions in network computing and
client/server environments.
It provides detailed information and examples to help create new Web-based
applications for either intranets or the Internet.
Detailed information for configuring the HLAPI OS/2 interface with APPC and
TCP/IP and guidance on running HLAPI/2 transactions from OS/2 REXX and OS/2
C language applications are also provided.
In addition, further details and examples for configuring and running the
client/server environment with Information/Management using the HLAPI/UNIX
and the HLAPI/NT interface are provided as well.
The Web Connector feature and the client/server interfaces expand the scope of
traditional Information/Management solutions by providing a robust evolutionary
direction to take advantage of latest advanced technologies in the marketplace.

How This Redbook Is Organized
This redbook contains 316 pages. It is organized as follows:
•

Chapter 1, “Introduction”
This chapter gives an overview of the highlights and new features of
Information/Management Version 6 Release 3. In addition, a short summary
of latest features and product evolution is also included.

•

Chapter 2, “Creating a New Web Application”
This chapter documents how to create a Web application from the sample
application provided with Information/Management Version 6 Release 3.

•

Chapter 3, “Installing, Configuring and Running HLAPI/2”
This chapter explains how to set up and exploit a client/server environment
with Information/Management Version 6 Release 3. It explains how to install
and use the HLAPI OS/2 interface with APPC and TCP/IP and how to access
HLAPI/2 transactions from OS/2 REXX and OS/2 C language applications.

•

Chapter 4, “ Installing, Configuring and Running HLAPI/NT”
This chapter explains how to set up, configure and exploit a client/server
environment with Information/Management using the HLAPI/NT interface and
program examples.

•

Chapter 5, “Setting Up, Configuring and Using the HLAPI/UNIX Interface”
This chapter explains how to set up, configure and exploit a client/server
environment with Information/Management using the HLAPI/UNIX interface
and program examples.
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•

Appendix A, “HTML Listings”
This appendix provides HTML and REXX examples for the Web connector
application.

•

Appendix B, “ HLAPI/2 OS/2 Examples”
This appendix provides an OS/2 C sample source file, an NDF sample file,
APPC trace results and an HLAPI/2 REXX program (RXTCPIP) sample.

•

Appendix C, “HLAPI/NT Examples”
This appendix provides HLAPI/NT system and data profiles, a batch file to
compile a C program and a C program example (OURC.C).

•

Appendix D, “HLAPI/UNIX Samples”
This appendix provides HLAPI/UNIX sample program source code for line
mode and GUI.

The Team That Wrote This Redbook
This redbook was produced by a team of specialists from around the world
working at the Systems Management and Networking ITSO Center, Raleigh.
Sergio Juri is an Advisory Technical Support Specialist at the Systems
Management and Networking ITSO Center, Raleigh. He writes extensively on
systems management with special emphasis on problem management on the
enterprise intranet. He has been guest speaker at the TMC/96, AOTC/96 and
German Guide conferences, and many IBM internal conferences and workshops.
Before joining the ITSO three years ago, he worked with large and distributed
systems in his home country, Argentina. He has been a member of Argentina′ s
Information Science Professional Council (CPCI, Consejo Profesional de Ciencia
Informatica) since 1988. His areas of expertise include large systems, distributed
systems, network computing and systems management. He has also designed
and implemented different migration techniques for IBM and IBM customers
worldwide, including many large customers in the US and Germany. He has
also worked extensively with network computing and Internet enablement.
Francisco Gayo is a project leader and engagement manager with the Customer
Solutions and Services organization in Spain. He has more than 20 years of
experience in IT, including three years of experience in ISM consulting and five
more years in leading, designing and implementing ISM projects. He holds a
degree in Telecommunications Engineering from the ETSIT located in Madrid,
Spain. He was a staff member at the ITSO Center in Raleigh from 1988 till 1992.
His relevant areas of expertise include ISM assessment, design and sizing,
enterprise-wide event handling systems, and IT infrastructure design. He was a
team member of the IBM′s group of experts who initially developed the
End-to-End Systems Design method. He has written on capacity and
performance planning and measurement, proactive monitoring systems, and IT
generic design guidelines and methodologies.
Cindy Purdy is a System Services Specialist in the USA. She has been with IBM
for 17 years, and has 9 years experience with Information/Management and help
desk support.
Siggi Neumer is a Software Service Specialist in Germany. She has 11 years of
experience in Central Software Service. Her areas of expertise include
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Chapter 1. Introduction
Information/Management Version 6 Release 3 introduces some significant
changes from previous versions, some of which are discussed at length in this
publication.

1.1 Overview of Information/Management
Information/Management is a product designed to support the processes for
handling problem, change, and configuration management. The product can be
viewed as having the following base components:
•

The BLM and BLG components (formerly separate products,
Information/Management and Information/System) together process the data
in the various VSAM data sets and control how they interact with each other.
This includes any activity that involves I/O to these data sets.

•

The BLX component provides supervisor and data management services.
This includes virtual storage management, enqueue management, and the
opening and closing of data sets.

1.2 Evolution of the Information/Management Product
The Information/Management product began in 1978 as two separate products,
Information/Management and Information/System. At the time, a user would
have been connected to the mainframe with a 3270 terminal (now programmable
workstations are widely available, creating new connectivity options). This initial
version provided a small subset of the functions that are now available. Tailoring
was much more limited, and what tailoring could be achieved was cumbersome.
When Version 2 was released, the major enhancement to the product was the
introduction of the Panel Modification Facility (PMF), which has become an
integral part of the product. This provided the capability to add, modify, and
delete fields on panels. A further significant enhancement with this version was
the Report Format Facility, giving the ability to produce reports, which would
assist in managing problem and change processes.
With Version 3, enhancements to the configuration management part of the
product, and new features such as the Terminal Simulator Panel (TSP), were
added. TSPs were to allow a mass batch update capability for the first time.
With Version 4, the major new feature was the application programming interface
(API) that extended the way that the product could be used. The Integration
Facility provided a quick starting point for new users.
Before Information/Management Version 5, each TSO user had his or her own
set of buffers, as can be seen in Figure 1 on page 2. Database integrity was
ensured through a control record on the database. Each
Information/Management user performing an update to the database would read
the control record to check if someone has exclusive access; if not, it could book
the control record and proceed.
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Figure 1. Information/Management before Version 5

With Version 5.1, Information/Management and Information/System were merged
into one product, and a service provider address space was introduced.
Instead of each user having his or her own buffers, the service provider address
space has VSAM buffers allocated to it, as seen in Figure 2 on page 3. The
service provider address space handles I/O synchronization. There′s no longer
any need to read the control record; the service provider address space
guarantees database integrity.
Information/Management Version 5.1, which was also the first release of
Information/Management to exploit MVS/ESA, introduced other new features
such as the REXX API, a substantial increase in the database size limit, and the
option to edit freeform text with the Program Development Facility (PDF) editor.
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Figure 2. Information/Management Version 5

1.3 New Features of Information/Management Version 6 Release 3
Building on Information/Management Version 6 Release 2, new features have
been added into Information/Management Version 6 Release 3. This section
summarizes these enhancements. For more information, see the
Information/Management Planning and Installation Guide and Reference ,
SC34-4455-02.
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Figure 3.

Information/Management Version 6 Release 3

Customers can now access Information/Management via several HLAPI
interfaces as well as an Internet Web browser. See Figure 4 on page 5 for an
overall diagram of Information/Management′s HLAPI (client/server) support.
Notifications can now be sent via TCP/IP to any e-mail system using the Simple
Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP), or supporting an SMTP gateway.
With Information/Management Version 6 Release 3, customers have the ability to
create and access an archive database and a hot backup database.
Moreover, Logical Database Partitioning (LDP) allows multiple customers to
share the same physical database but not access each other′s records.
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Figure 4. Information/Management Client/Server Capabilities

Database Enhancements
Multiple Logical
Database Support

A single physical database can be divided into multiple logical
partitions. These partitions can be completely isolated from
each other when viewed by a user in a given partition, but
accessible as a single database to selected authorized users
(such as help desk personnel).

SDDS Size Extended

The storage capacity of SDDS was increased to a maximum of
100 VSAM clusters (up from 5 clusters since Version 5.1). Each
cluster can contain up to 4 gigabytes of data. One database can
now contain up to 400 gigabytes of data.
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PMF Enhancements
New Program Exits

New program exits are provided as part of multiple logical
database support.
•

BLG01448 enables you to define a partition prefix and default
global partition.

•

BLG01449 assignes either the primary partition name or
global partition name as the owning partition of the current
record.

•

BLG01450 modified partition search controls for the next
search operation.

Base Product Enhancements

6

Electronic Mail
Notification

Information/Management now supports sending messages
through the MVS TCP/IP simple mail transfer protocol (SMTP), for
records filed interactively or through an APL. Also, the
Escalation function was enhanced to allow you to use SMTP to
send escalation messages, if desired. You can modify the
processing of notification or escalation messages to route mail to
a mail processing system that may locally reside on your
system, such as Lotus Notes. You can send mail through SMTP
through a terminal simulator EXEC (TSX) running in the user′ s
address space, or queue the mail to the BLX-SP. Queuing can
provide improvements in immediate notification performance,
since not all the processing is done when the record is filed.

Workstation Editor
Support

Support for the NOGUIDSP parameter of the ISPSTART command
is added so that you can use a workstation editor when you are
in 3270 mode.

Year 2000 Support

Date support is enhanced to support any 4-digit year and to
support commonly used external date formats without requiring
you to supply your own date conversion routine. Full support for
years from 0 to 9999 is provided, enabling you to handle dates
before 1950 (such as birthdates) more easily and to do date
range searches that span centuries and millenia. Product
installation is now easier for non-US locations, since the need to
write your own external date routine to support your country′ s
date format is eliminated.

GUI
Communications
with Batch
Application

Information/Management allows you to enable a workstation
user to communicate in GUI mode directly with an application
running in batch mode. You can run Information/Management
without the need for an MVS emulator session, and use an
Interactive TSP session independent of the batch session. Also,
a single TSO session can start multiple Information/Management
background jobs.

Support for
Extended MVS
Consoles

Information/Management now supports routing of operator
command responses to consoles with extended multiple console
support (EMCS).

Valid Choice Lists

When a user requests assistance to see a list of valid choices for
a data entry field, the description associated with the choice is
now displayed. Also, the display of the valid choices can be
customized to show, at the top of the scroll list, the choice that is
closest to the value entered.
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Base Product Enhancements
Archiver

Introduced in Information/Management Version 6.2.1, the
Archiver function is now included in the base product. The
Archiver enables you to migrate records from one
Information/Management database to another. In the process of
migrating records, you can specify whether you want to delete
the records from the ″live″ database or leave the records intact.

API Enhancements
API Security

An additional check for security is now provided when a user
accesses Information/Management through an API. Earlier
releases of Information/Management provided two checks:
•

The BLX-SP server used the RACROUTE macro to verify the
MVS user ID associated with the LLAPI task is authorized to
access the Information/Management database.

•

The LLAPI verified that the application ID (PICAUSRN) is
authorized by the privilege class (PICACLSN) to access the
data.

The new check additionally ensures that the user has the
authority to use the specified value of PICAUSRN.
Equal ( = )
Processing

API users can create PIDTs using the BLGUT8 utility, which
creates validation patterns with the equal sign (for example,
= d a t e ) . Now, if the LLAPI user passes an equal sign as data
and a new PICA flag is set to Y, the API will attempt to process
it. For HLAPI, you can now set equal sign processing to YES to
process equal signs. HLAPI users can also do equal sign
processing using parameter data block (PDB)
EQUAL_SIGN_PROCESSING.

Non-Panel Interface

Prior to Information/Management Version 6 Release 3, to modify
panel flows, you had to modify the API TSPs to follow the
modified panel flow. Function is added so that your APIs can
bypass panel flow.

Data Model Records

Prior to Information/Management Version 6 Release 3, panels
were used to describe the composition of data records. Static
fields were required to reflect the data view and field attributes
for data to be used by applications which used APIs. With
Information/Management Version 6 Release 3 an alternative
method of storing the Information/Management data model is
provided, which stores this data in records rather than panels.
This change eliminates the need to know how to use the Panel
Modification Facility to make use of APIs. Also, the selection for
validation records is now made through the Data Model Records
action on the Information/Management entry panel BLG00000.

Program Exits with
Data Model Records

The ability to use program exits during API create, update, or
add record relation transactions is provided. You must use the
new data model records available in Information/Management
Version 6 Release 3 records to take advantage of this function.

Chapter 1. Introduction
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API Enhancements
Text Replace and
History Processing
Added to HLAPI

The following functions, which previously existed only in the
LLAPI, are now extended to the HLAPI as well as to the
HLAPI/RESS interface and the remote HALPI clients.
•

Ability to delete history files and selectively delete history
data from Information/Management records.

•

Ability to update freeform text through an API.

Client Environment Enhancements

8

C++ Wrappers for
OS/2

C++ sample wrappers are now provided for OS/2 HLAPPI/2
APIs. These wrappers enable application programmers to build,
submit, and retrieve data for HLAPI/2 transactions.

REXX HLAPI/2

This API, called REXX HLAPI/2, enables users to access HLAPI/2
transactions from OS/2 REXX programs. This function builds on
existing features provided in earlier releases of
Information/Management to connect OS/2 to
Information/Management.

REXX HLAPI/AIX

This API, called REXX HLAPI/2, enables access to HLAPI/AIX
transactions from AIX REXX programs. It supports the same set
of functional transactions as HLAPI/AIX and provides an external
interface that is similar to HLAPI/REXX.

OS/2 Client API
TCP/IP Support

The HLAPI client for OS/2 (HLAPI/2) feature of
Information/Management is enhanced to support TCP/IP
connectivity to Information/Management. You can choose TCP/IP
and/or APPC as the protocol for communications between an
OS/2 client API and Information/Management on an MVS host.

OS/2 Client API
ported to Windows
NT

The Information/Management HLAPI client has been ported to
the Windows NT platform. A set of APIs are provided that a
Windows NT client application can call to communicate with an
Information/Management database. You can use TCP/IP to
communicate with the Windows NT client API and the
Information/Management MRES running on MVS.

Web Connector
Feature

The Information/Management Web connector feature enables
you to access an Information/Management database using a Web
browser as a client. Transactions are received by TCP/IP and
queued for processing by the Web connector feature server. The
server interprets requests from clients, retrieves data from
Information/Management, and returns response data to the client
machine in Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) code or plain
text. Introduced in Version 6.2.1, the Web connector feature is
now part of the Information/Management Version 6 Release 3
base product.
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TSP Enhancements
Addition of REXX
TSP Support

A REXX EXEC can be invoked instead of a terminal simulator
panel (TSP) to do TSP-like processing. When the terminal
simulator EXEC (TSX) is invoked and upon return from control
line function calls, Information/Management sets REXX variables
with the same names as the terminal simulator communications
area (TSCA) fields. This REXX alternative to using TSPs can
make it easier to use, maintain, and customize
Information/Management without requiring a high degree of TSP
coding skills. A TSX can be run anywhere a TSP can run, and is
called in the same way that a TSP is called.

Command Enhancements
Command
Authorization and
Aliases

Information/Management now provides the ability to define
aliases for commands, and restrict the usage of commands
through use of authorization codes. You can define aliases for
product commands (for instance, STARTOVER as an alias for
INITIALIZE) or immediate response chains that begin with a
product command. Additionally, you can define an authorization
code and, optionally, a help panel for each alias. You can also
restrict the usage of standard Information/Management
commands by defining an alias identical to the command name
and setting an authorizaiton code for it.

Utilities Enhancements
Reduction of Data
Set Open Failures
with BLGUT1

Changes were made to reduct the number of data set open
failures (for example, BLGX03114I VSAM data access error)
occurring when the BLGUT1 database index utility is run to
recover a database. BLGUT1 will now complete successfully
even if the size of the buffer on the BLDVRP macro is not large
enough to support the size of the data set being opened. Also,
BLGUT1 will now check to see if the SDIDS is empty and
terminates immediately if it is not.

BLGUT3 and
BLGUT4
Improvements

Performance of the BLGUT3 utility used in database restoration
is improved. Also, messages associated with the BLGUT4 utility
are changed to conform with those in the BLGUT3 utility.

Performance Enhancements
APPC Hang Relief
for Multisystem
Database Access

A timer function is implemented to terminate waiting after 30
seconds and allows processing to continue when Multisystem
Database Access (MSDA) is hung while waiting for a response
from APPC/MVS. Following a timeout failure, an error message
is written out and the APPC conversation is reallocated, resulting
in improved performance and simplified problem determination.

Queued Notification
Mail Processing

Notification mail can be queued to the BLX-SP as an alternative
to processing mail immediately in the user′s address space,
thereby improving the performance of immediate notification.

SDDS Size Extended

The storage capacity of SDDS is increased to a maximum of 100
VSAM clusters, which allows more interleaving of ENQueues for
SDDS access.

Chapter 1. Introduction
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Performance Enhancements
VSAM Spanning
Eliminated

Improvements were made to eliminate the need for VSAM
spanned records for the SDIDS. VSAM spanning is eliminated by
splitting a single logical SDIDS record into multiple physical
records for improved throughput. You can, if desired, continue
to use spanned records. The key length for the SDIDS can now
be set to 16, 18, 32, or 34 bytes.

BLGUT3 and
BLGUT4 Utilities

The BLGUT3 database restoration utility now offers improved
performance. Changes were made to prune multiple updates for
a record in the offloaded log data set, so that only the last two
updates for a record are kept.

NetView AutoBridge
NetView AutoBridge

This optional feature, which was made available in Version 6.2.1,
provides a customizable application interface which serves as an
application enabler for the NetView Bridge. AutoBridge receives
data from specific alerts, messages, and other applications
through its API and uses the data to perform
Information/Management transactions.

1.4 New Features of Information/Management Version 6 Release 2
Building on Information/Management Version 6 Release 1, new features were
added into Information/Management Version 6 Release 2. This section
summarizes these enhancements.

Remote Client Support Enhancements

10

AIX Client

AIX users can now be a part of an Information/Management
client/server environment. AIX clients communicate with the
Information/Management host using either APPC or TCP/IP
communication protocol

HP-UX Client

HP-UX users can now be a part of an Information/Management
client/server environment. The HP-UX client communicates with
the Information/Management host using TCP/IP communication
protocol.

Sun Solaris Client

Sun Solaris users can now be a part of an
Information/Management client/server environment. The Sun
Solaris client communicates with the Information/Management
host using TCP/IP communication protocol.

Servers for Remote
Clients

The server provided in Information/Management Version 6
Release 1 served only one client per server address space. Two
additional servers are now provided. Both support multiple
clients per server address space. One of the new servers
supports Advanced Program-to-Program Communication (APPC)
protocol; the other supports Transmission Control
Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP).

Client Gateways

Extensions to the client APIs now provide integration between
Information/Management and distributed applications. These
extensions are called gateways. There are gateways on the
following operating environments: AIX, HP-UX, OS/2, and Sun
Solaris.
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API Enhancements
Sample Tables
Renamed

The source program interface data tables (PIDT) in SBLMSAMP
and the assembled PIDTs and program interface pattern tables
(PIPTs) in SBLMFMT were renamed. For details, see Appendix J
in the Planning and Installation Guide and Reference,
SC34-4455-02.

High M e m o r y
Support

The HLAPI and LLAPI can now return data above the 16 MB line
(1 MB=1048576 bytes).

Performance Enhancements
Multisystem
Database Access

A BLX Service Provider (BLX-SP) can now detect whether
another BLX-SP accessing the same database (called a partner
BLX-XP) is running. If the partner BLX-SP is not running, the first
BLX-SP recognizes that and does not attempt to establish a
conversation with the partner BLX-SP. This improves the
performance of the other BLX-SPs sharing the same database.

Graphical User
Interface

The point-and-shoot (PAS) attribute bytes are added to a panel
when it is read into the panel buffer. In Information/Management
Version 6 Release 1 these attributes were added to the data
stream when a panel was selected for display. That meant that
each time a user displayed a panel in GUI mode, a conversion
routine was called to add the attributes before the panel could
be displayed, even if the panel was displayed previously. By
adding the attribute bytes when a panel is read into the buffer,
there is no additional processing required before the panel is
displayed.

View Internals

Viewing the internals of a record containing many structured
description entries (SDEs) is considerably faster than in prior
versions.

List Processor

Working with large lists of data is significantly faster than in prior
versions.

Command Enhancements
SORT Command

The SORT command enables the user to sort rows in a list
processor list in ascending or descending order. Any column in
the list can be used as the sort key.

HELP STATUS
Command

The HELP STATUS command now shows you the ISPF window
name and level you are using.

PMF Enhancements
Right Justification of
Fields and
Character
Suppression

You can choose to make a field justify to the left or right when
the data is displayed to the user. You can also define a
suppression character. For example, you might want to justify a
numeric field on the right so the columns line up and specify a
fill character of zero. You can choose to suppress the 0s, so the
user would see the numbers aligned on the right but without the
leading zeros. You can suppress any character, not just the fill
character.

Chapter 1. Introduction
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PMF Enhancements
Display Data Values
on PDF Editor Panel

You can customize the PDF editor panel used when editing
freeform text so it displays data from the
Information/Management record. As shipped by IBM, the record
ID, description abstract, and text type are displayed on the PDF
editor panel.

List Processor

You can now use program exits BLG01273 and BLG01439 to copy
list processor data. You can also use program exit BLG01151 to
delete lists of data when you copy a record. A new program
exit, BLG01385, enables you to sort the rows on a table list.
List processor line commands have changed:
•

You can copy and move data on list panels with the new C
(COPY), M (MOVE), B (BEFORE), and A (AFTER) commands.

•

The I (INSERT) line command replaces the A (ADD) line
command. You can issue the I (INSERT) line command on
any line, not just the last one.

•

You can now issue the R (REPEAT) line command on any
line, not just the last one.

•

The old D (DELETE) line command is renamed to E (ERASE)
which is a more accurate description of what it does. It
blanks out the data on the line, but does not delete the line.

•

The new D (DELETE) line command actually deletes the data
and the line, and it moves any following lines up to fill in the
gap.

•

All the list processor line commands except B (BEFORE) and
A (AFTER) allow the block form, repetition factors, and a
combination of the two.

•

The line commands are displayed consistently on each list
processor panel.

Note: If you have TSPs that use list processor line commands,
you may need to modify them to use the new line commands.
This is especially important if you were issuing the A (ADD) line
command. This was ADD but is now AFTER. The I (INSERT)
commmand can be used instead and can be issued on any line,
not just the last. This can be very useful. Depending on how
you were using the D (DELETE) command, you may need to
change to the E (ERASE) command, which works the same as
the old DELETE command. D will now remove the entire line, not
just the data on the line. Also, if you have defined your own line
commands using B, C, or M, these now mean BEFORE, COPY and
MOVE.
If you do not want to modify your TSPs, you can opt to disable
the new and changed commands and keep the old. You would
need to use the new LPLNCMD keyword on the BLGPARMS
session parameters macro.
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Base Product Enhancements
User Profiles

Fields on the Session Defaults panel for the user′s profile
(BLG0P100) are rearranged and renumbered. You will need to
update any TSPs or final responses of SRCs that specify profile
option numbers. When you create TSPs, you can use s-words
instead of field numbers to enter data. We recommend you do
this. If you do not want to modify your TSPs or SRCs, you can
use a different copy of the Session Defaults panel, which is
included in the sample library. That panel has been rearranged,
but uses the old field numbers.

Year 2000 Support

You can now cognize a 4-digit year in Information/Management,
or you can continue cognizing a 2-digit year.
Information/Management will assume the 2-digit year to be 1900
for years 50-99, and 2000 for years 00-49. However, you will not
be able to perform date range searches that span the century
using the 2-digit year. In order to do this type search, you will
need to cognize a 4-digit year. Data entry will still be a 2-digit
year, but will be cognized into 4 digits. For example, 12/31/99
will be cognized as 1999/12/31, and 01/01/00 will be cognized as
2000/01/01. Since they are cognized with 4 digits, you will be
able to perform a date range search on these two dates with no
errors.

Graphical User
Interface

If you are using ISPF Version 4.2 with Information/Management,
your users can choose to edit freeform text using their
workstation editor rather than the ISPF/PDF or
Information/Management editor. You can also enable
accelerator keys and separator bars on pull-down menus.
Whether you are using ISPF Ver 4.1 or 4.2, you can now update
the dialog tag language (DTL) source files for the action bars and
associated pull-down menus, the command table, the keylist
definitions, and the ISPF panels themselves. This enables you to
change common parts in only one place and have the changes
take effect in all the windows that use them.

Valid Choice Lists

You can now present a list of valid choices for a data-entry field
when a user requests assistance. Information/Management
bypasses the assisted-entry panel for the field and, instead,
shows a current list of choices to the user. The user can then
select from this list. (If they are in GUI mode, they can use the
mouse to select.) The user will also be presented with this list
when entering invalid data.

LIBDEF Support

You no longer need to exit out of ISPF to change the load library
you use for Information/Management You can now change the
ISPLLIB definition as you do the ISPPLIB definition - from within
ISPF. Because you can use more than one BLX-SP, this could be
especially helpful to you.
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Figure 5.

Information/Management Version 6 Release 2

Customers also have the ability to store Information/Management data in DB2
tables, for query and reporting, by using a new load utility. SQL access to the
Information/Management database is enabled through an interface provided by
the IBM Information Warehouse Framework.

1.5 Features of Information/Management Version 6 Release 1
Major new features were announced with Information/Management Version 6
Release 1, as well as many enhancements to previously existing product
functions. This section summarizes these enhancements.
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Database Structure Enhancements
Multisystem
Database Access

Users on different MVS/ESA systems can now share
Information/Management VSAM data sets without compromising
data integrity.

SDIDS 16- and
32-Byte Key
Support

Users now have a choice of using either a 16- or a 32-byte key
length for the SDIDS. You should use 32-byte keys if you have
DBCS. You can also use 32-byte keys with SBCS data to extend
your search argument length to 32 bytes.

Automatic Log Save

This new facility enables you to propagate your production data
to another Information/Management database. It could also be
used to periodically offload the SDLDS without propagating the
data.

DB2 Extract

This new facility enables you to propagate your production data
to a DB2 database.

Installation Enhancements
Installation Tailoring
Facility

The Installation Tailoring Facility is a set of dialogs designed to
lead the inexperienced installer of Information/Management
through installation and customization of
Information/Management. The online introduction to the
Installation Tailoring Facility can also be useful in providing the
experienced installer with detailed information about the
Information/Management parameters.

BLX-SP Enhancements
Multiple BLX-SPs

Information/Management can now run more than one BLX
Service Provider (BLX-SP) on an MVS/ESA system at the same
time. For example, with this enhancement you can run both a
test and a production BLX-SP on the same MVS/ESA system.

Broadcast Message

The presentation of broadcast messages is enhanced so that
broadcast messages appear on a separate panel. This version of
Information/Management also includes a time stamp on the
messages so that users know when a message was sent. You
can also select a single VSAM data set and send a broadcast
message to its users.

Blocking Users

By using the UTIL operand with the REALLOC operator
command, you can prevent users from accessing the BLX-SP so
you can run Information/Management utilities without
interruption.

SHUTDOWNWT

When the operator issues the STOP command for a BLX-SP, the
BLX-SP stops after SHUTDOWNWT time expires or when no
users are connected, whichever comes first.

Invocation ABEND
Message

If you attempt to sign on to Information/Management and the
BLX-SP is not running, a customizable message explaining the
problem is shown before the ABEND occurs. ISPF is not
terminated by the ABEND.
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Client Environment
OS/2 and CICS/ESA
Clients

With Information/Management, you can access functions from
remote environment workstations on OS/2 or CICS/ESA. This is
done utilizing the High Level Application Program Interface
(HLAPI), the Remote Environment Server (RES), and Advanced
Program-to-Program Communication (APPC) technology.

API Enhancements
Enqueue Retry
Capabilities

The Low
provides
can gain
previous

Level Application Programming Interface (LLAPI) now
automatic retry support for all interfaces. A function
access to a record as soon as it is freed by the
user.

Process History
Data

The LLAPI enables you to retrieve history data on the retrieve
transaction, modify it or mark it for deletion, and then include it
with the create or update transactions.

Command Enhancements
The RECALL command has been enhanced and the following
three new commands have been added: FREE, TRACE, and
WINDOW.

Base Product Enhancements
Panel Styles

With Information/Management Version 6, you can now choose
among three different presentation styles: standard, enhanced,
or graphical. The enhanced panels are similar in look to a CUA
interface and include action bars and pull-down menus, even if
they are not yet fully CUA compliant. The data set reference by
the output description name field on the print panel allows you to
write the output to a remote processor.

CSECT Modules

FMID and PTF numbers are part of the prologs of the
Information/Management CSECT modules.

Improved Documentation
Manuals have been
reworked

16

The new Client Installation and User ′ s Guide describes how to
install and implement the new OS/2 and CICS/ESA environments.
The previous Information/Management library was also changed
to include the Operation and Maintenance Reference and the
Program Administration Guide and Reference . The Quick
Reference and User ′ s Guide are now expanded for our end
users. The Planning and Installation Guide and Reference was
reorganized to follow the flow of the Installation and Tailoring
Facility.
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Chapter 2. Creating a New Web Application
We created a new Web application by copying and modifying the sample
application data sets. We added function and enhanced the appearance with the
addition of graphics and the inclusion of an alias table.
The following are the HTML, REXX and GIF files we used to create the new Web
application:
1. UPDATE.HTM
2. SEARCH.HTM
3. PROLOG.HTM
4. PRBUPDAT.REX
5. PRBCREAT.REX
6. PIDT.TAB
7. PICTURES.HTM
8. EPILOG.HTM
9. EARTHPH1.GIF
10. CREATE.HTM
11. BLUEBALL.GIF
12. BLMWSWRT.REX
13. BLMWSFIN.REX
14. BLMWHSCH.HTM
15. BLMWFWRT.REX
16. BLMWFSCH.REX
17. BLMWFRVW.REX
HTML (.HTM) and REXX (.REX) files are stored at the host, while GIF files are
stored at the workstation.
18. ALIAS.TAB
The above file is the PALT alias table that we used.
All files can be found at the A:\WEBCONN subdirectory of the diskette provided
with this publication.
We tested our new application with Netscape Version 3.0 as well as the IBM
WebExplorer Version 1.1g and Version 1.01. Other browsers or older versions of
these browsers may produce a very different look.

 Copyright IBM Corp. 1996
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2.1 Creating the Home Page
You can see below our new home page displayed using Netscape Version 3.0.

Figure 6. Our New Home Page

We copied member BLMWHDBM to member DBMENU to get started. We added
graphics to this page and used HTML table tags to produce the new look. We
added the option to update an existing problem with new text.
The highlighted text shows new or modified code. As you can see, we made a
lot of changes to this member. If you add graphics, you will want to have the
graphics stored on a server accessible by all users.
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<!--* HTML Name: DBMENU
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Function: Database menu to choose Info/Mgmt transactions
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--****************************************************************-->
<!--#INCLUDE FILE=PROLOG.HTML -->



<table cellpadding=10 cellspacing=5 border=1 valign=center width=″100%″>
<tr>
<td align=left>
<img src=″file:///c:\frames\EARTHPH1.GIF″>
</td>
<td align=center>
<font size=+2><b>Welcome to the Help Desk Home Page </b> </font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<br>
<p>
<table cellpadding=5 cellspacing=3 border=1 valign=center width=″100%″>
<tr>
<td>
<a href=SEARCH.REXX?TODAY=YES>
<img src=″file:///c:\frames\blueball.gif″>
Today′ s problems </a><br>
</td>
<td>
<a href=SEARCH.HTML>
<img src=″file:///c:\frames\blueball.gif″>
Search for other problems</a><br>
</td>
<td>
<a href=CREATE.HTML>
<img src=″file:///c:\frames\blueball.gif″>
Create a new problem record</a><br>
</td>
<td>
<a href=UPDATE.REXX>
<img src=″file:///c:\frames\blueball.gif″>
Add text to an existing problem </a><br>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<br>
<p>
<table cellpadding=3 cellspacing=2 border=1 valign=center width=″100%″>
<tr>
<td width=90% align=left>
<b> This application allows you to work
with problems in our
Information/Management database without
the need for a TSO logon id. </b>
</td>
</tr>
</table>



Figure 7. HTML M e m b e r DBMENU

In our sample the graphic images are loaded from disk using HTML tags like
this:

<image src=″file:///c:\frames\EARTHPH1.GIF″>

Chapter 2. Creating a New Web Application
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where src= contains the URL of the image, in this case a file as specified by
using the protocol name

file:
and the fully qualified name of the image.
Note: The drive does not need to be local, it can be a network drive.

2.2 Web Browser Considerations
Figure 8 shows the same web page but using a Web browser without table
support (WebExplorer 1.01) and without access to the graphics files. The text is
formatted as if there were no <table> tags at all, and the images are replaced
by a special icon.

Figure 8. DBMENU Shown Without Images and Table Tags Support

Figure 9 on page 21 shows the web page as displayed by WebExplorer 1.01 after
adding the necessary graphics files to the proper drive and directory path. HTML
table tags are not recognized, but the page is still very nicely formatted and easy
to read.
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Figure 9. DBMENU with Images, Without Table Tags Support

You can see on Figure 10 the DBMENU Web page at its best with WebExplorer
1.1g.

Figure 10. DBMENU at its Best. Table Tags and Images displayed
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2.3 Creating the Search Web Page
This is the first option (today′s problems) from the home page. It is created
dynamically by REXX member BLMWFSCH. To display a record, the user should
click on the record ID.

Figure 11. List of Today ′ s Problems
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INFO4.WEB.REXX(BLMWFSCH)
------------------------------------------------------------------trace ′ O′
/*
/*

Notice we use parse arg instead of arg.
It does not need work in uppercase

*/
*/

parse arg body , user , server;
If body = ′ ′ then do;
/* No body data passed, return static fo/m as an include */
Queue ′ < ! --#INCLUDE FILE=SEARCH.HTML -->′
Return ′ 2 0 0 ′
End;
/** Search criteria Info/Man variables **/
result = blmxvgt(′ GLOBAL′ , ′ JOBSTEP′ , ′ blg*′ )
parse var result result result_text
if result > 8 then return ′ 4 0 0 ′ ′ Global variable error.′ result_text;
if result = 8 then do;
call BLMWSFIN;
/* API not initialized */
parse var result result result_text
if result > 0 then return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Initialization error ′ result_text;
result = blmxvgt(′ GLOBAL′ , ′ JOBSTEP′ , ′ blg*′ )
parse var result result result_text
if result > 0 then return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Initialization error.′ result_text;
end;
crlf = x2c(′ 0 D25′ ) ;
/* EBCDIC equivalent of ASCII CRLF */
ff = x2c(′ FF′ ) ;
/* Marker used instead of ? in url */
/*
/*
/*
/*

This parse statement separates individual values coming from the
request body. The separator is x′ FF′ . The number 1 restarts the
parsing from the first byte of body, making multiple passes.
Variable names in the form should be all UPPERCASE or won′ t work

*/
*/
*/
*/

Parse upper var body 1 ′ S0BEE=′ s0bee(ff) ,
1 ′ S0B59=′ s0b59(ff) ,
1 ′ S0B9B=′ s0b9b(ff) ,
1 ′ S0BE7=′ s0be7(ff) ,
1 ′ S0C09=′ s0c09(ff) ,
1 ′ S0BE6=′ s0be6(ff) ,
1 ′ S0C34=′ s0c34(ff) ,
1 ′ TODAY=′ today(ff)
if translate(today) = ′ YES′ then,
s0c34 = date(′ U′ ) ;

/* search for records */
/* created today
*/

/* Now call the API routine */
Call info_api;
Parse var result rc





Figure 12. REXX M e m b e r BLMWFSCH (Part 1 of 3)
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If rc = 0 then do;
/** Return the new record id **/
queue ″<!--#INCLUDE FILE=PROLOG.HTML -->″
queue ″<pre>″
/** Build contents of list in stack **/
Queue ″<h3>″output.0 ″records</h2>″
do ii = 1 to output.0
rnid = output.ii.?rnid
desc = output.ii.?assoc
queue ′ < a href=VIEW.REXX?RNID=′ rnid′ > ′ rnid′ < / A> ′ desc ′ < br>′
end
queue ″</pre>″
queue ″<!--#INCLUDE FILE=EPILOG.HTML -->″
return 200
end;
Else do;
reststr = ′ ′
if datatype(BLG_RC) = ′ NUM′ then reststr = ′ BLG_RC=′ BLG_RC
if datatype(BLG_REAS) = ′ NUM′ then,
return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Call to Info/Mgmt API routine failed. RC=′ rc reststr
End;
info_api:
/* Build control variables */
output. = ′ ′
output.0 = 1;
output.1.?name = ′ RNID_SYMBOL′ ;
pidt_name = ′ BLGYPRI′ ;
separator_character = ′ ; ′ ;
associated_data = ′ S0E0F′ ;
control.1 = ′ pidt_name′
control.2 = ′ separator_character′ ;
control.3 = ′ associated_data′ ;
control.0 = 3;
ptr = 0;
/* Note field validation is used for each field

*/

if s0bee = ′ ′ | translate(s0bee) = ′ IGNORE′ then nop;
else do;
ptr = ptr + 1;
input.ptr.?name = ′ S0BEE′ ;
input.ptr.?proc = ′ V′ ;
end;


Figure 13. REXX M e m b e r BLMWFSCH (Part 2 of 3)
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if s0c09 = ′ ′ | translate(s0c09)
else do;
ptr = ptr + 1;
input.ptr.?name = ′ S0C09′ ;
input.ptr.?proc = ′ V′ ;
end;
if s0b9b = ′ ′ | translate(s0b9b)
else do;
ptr = ptr + 1;
input.ptr.?name = ′ S0B9B′ ;
input.ptr.?proc = ′ V′ ;
end;
if s0be7 = ′ ′ | translate(s0be7)
else do;
ptr = ptr + 1;
input.ptr.?name = ′ S0BE7′ ;
input.ptr.?proc = ′ V′ ;
end;
if s0be6 = ′ ′ | translate(s0be6)
else do;
ptr = ptr + 1;
input.ptr.?name = ′ S0BE6′ ;
input.ptr.?proc = ′ V′ ;
end;

= ′ IGNORE′ then nop;

= ′ IGNORE′ then nop;

= ′ IGNORE′ then nop;

= ′ IGNORE′ then nop;

if s0b59 = ′ ′ | translate(s0b59) = ′ IGNORE′ then nop;
else do;
ptr = ptr + 1;
input.ptr.?name = ′ S0B59′ ;
input.ptr.?proc = ′ V′ ;
end;
if s0c34 = ′ ′ then nop;
else do;
ptr = ptr + 1;
input.ptr.?name = ′ S0C34′ ;
input.ptr.?proc = ′ V′ ;
end;
if ptr = 0 then return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ No search argument passed′ ;
input.0 = ptr;
address ′ LINK′ ′ BLGYRXM SEARCH,CONTROL,INPUT,OUTPUT′
Return rc;





Figure 14. REXX M e m b e r BLMWFSCH (Part 3 of 3)
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2.4 Creating the View Facility
We only needed to add the two new fields and change the PROLOG and EPILOG
pointers.

Figure 15. Display a Problem Record

This page displays a problem record. It is created dynamically by REXX member
BLMWFRVW. We edited member BLMWFRVW and added an alias table so that a
description of the fields would display instead of S-word indexes.
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INFO4.WEB1.REXX(BLMWFRVW)
---------------------------------------------------------------------trace ′ O′
/** retrieve Info/Man variables **/
result = blmxvgt(′ GLOBAL′ , ′ JOBSTEP′ , ′ blg*′ )
parse var result result result_text
if result > 8 then return ′ 4 0 0 ′ ′ Global variable error.′ result_text;
if result = 8 then do;
call BLMWSFIN;
/* API not initialized */
result = blmxvgt(′ GLOBAL′ , ′ JOBSTEP′ , ′ blg*′ )
parse var result result result_text
if result > 0 then return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Initialization error.′ result_text;
end;
/*
/*

Notice we use parse arg instead of arg.
It does not need work in uppercase

*/
*/

parse arg body , user , server;
crlf = x2c(′ 0 D25′ ) ;
/* EBCDIC equivalent of ASCII CRLF */
ff = x2c(′ FF′ ) ;
/* Marker used instead of ? in url */
/*
/*
/*
/*

This parse statement separates individual values coming from the
request body. The separator is x′ FF′ . The number 1 restarts the
parsing from the first byte of body, making multiple passes.
Variable names in the form should be all UPPERCASE or won′ t work

*/
*/
*/
*/

Parse var body 1 ′ RNID=′ rnid_symbol(ff)
/* Make sure required data was entered */
if rnid_symbol = ′ ′ then do
return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ The RNID field is blank′
end
/* Now call the API routine */
Call info_api;
Parse var result rc
If rc = 0 then do;
/** Return the new record id **/
queue ″<!--#INCLUDE FILE=PROLOG.HTML -->″
queue ′ < tt>′
do ii = 2 to output.0
rname = output.ii.?name
rtype = output.ii.?type
if rtype ¬= ′X′ then do
rvalue = output.rname
queue ′ < br>′
queue left(rname,25)′ . . . . : ′ rvalue
end





Figure 16. REXX M e m b e r BLMWFRVW (Part 1 of 2)
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else do
queue ′ < br>′
queue left(rname,25)′ . . . . : ′
do ll = 1 to output.rname.0
queue ′ < br>′
queue output.rname.ll
end
end
end
queue ′ < / tt>′
queue ″<!--#INCLUDE FILE=EPILOG.HTML -->″
return 201
end;
Else do;
reststr = ′ ′
if datatype(BLG_RC) = ′ NUM′ then reststr = ′ BLG_RC=′ BLG_RC
if datatype(BLG_REAS) = ′ NUM′ then,
return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Call to Info/Mgmt API routine failed. RC=′ rc reststr
End;
info_api:
/* Build control variables */
output. = ′ ′
pidt_name = ′ PRBYPRR′ ;
alias_table = ′ PRBYPRI′ ;
separator_character = ′ ; ′ ;
text_option = ′ YES′ ;
text_medium = ′ B′ ;
control.1
control.2
control.3
control.4
control.5
control.6
control.0

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

′ pidt_name′
′ alias_table′
′ separator_character′ ;
′ text_option′ ;
′ text_medium′ ;
′ rnid_symbol′ ;
6;

address ′ LINK′ ′ BLGYRXM RETRIEVE,CONTROL,,OUTPUT′
Return rc;


Figure 17. REXX M e m b e r BLMWFRVW (Part 2 of 2)

2.5 Creating the Alias Table
We added alias table (PALT) support (variable control.2) and changed the PIDT
table name (variable alias_table). The #INCLUDE directives were changed as
well to point to members PROLOG and EPILOG instead of the supplied
BLMWHPLG and BLMWHELG. We also increased the size of the field name
colum from 10 to 25 (look at the Rexx statement queue left(rname,25)), because
we needed more room to display an alias for the field instead of the S-word
index.
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INFO4.JCL(ALIAS)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------//*-------------------------------------------------------------//* This job will set up an alias table for use with PIDT BLGYPRI
//*-------------------------------------------------------------//STEP1
EXEC PGM=BLGUT8,REGION=2048K
//STEPLIB DD DSN=INFOMAN.V6R3.SBLMMOD1,DISP=SHR
//BLGPNLS DD DSN=INFOMAN.V6R3.SBLMPNLS,DISP=SHR
//BLGDICT DD DSN=INFOMAN.V6R3.DICT,DISP=SHR
//BLGRFT
DD DSN=INFO4.RFTS,DISP=SHR
//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A
//SYSIN
DD *,DLM=′%%′
TABLE NAME(PRBYPRI) USE(ALIAS);
ALIAS NAME(RECORD_TYPE)
FIELD(S0032);

/*
/*

INFORMATION/MGMT
RECORD TYPE

*/
*/

ALIAS NAME(NAME)
FIELD(S0B59);

/*
/*

PROBLEM REPORTER
NAME

*/
*/

ALIAS NAME(PHONE)
FIELD(S0B2D);

/*
/*

PROBLEM REPORTER
PHONE

*/
*/

ALIAS NAME(DEPARTMENT)
FIELD(S0BEE);

/*
/*

PROBLEM REPORTER
CODE

*/
*/

ALIAS NAME(PROBLEM_TYPE)
FIELD(S0C09);

/*
/*

PROBLEM TYPE
CODE

*/
*/

ALIAS NAME(KEY_ITEM_AFFECTED)
FIELD(S0CBF);

/*
/*

KEY ITEM AFFECTED

*/
*/

ALIAS NAME(BRIEF_DESCRIPTION)
FIELD(S0E0F);

/*

PROBLEM ABSTRACT

*/

ALIAS NAME(DETAILED_DESCRIPTION)
FIELD(S0E01);

/*
/*

DESCRIPTION TEXT
DDNAME

*/
*/

ALIAS NAME(PROBLEM_INQUIRY_TABLE)
TABLE(BLGYPRR);
ETABLE;
%%
//

/*
/*
/*

PROBLEM INQUIRY
PIDT ALIAS NAME
END TABLE

*/
*/
*/


Figure 18.


JCL to Create an Alias Table.

We created an alias table with only the fields we wanted displayed. The alias
name for each field was now sent to our Web page instead of the S-word index.
This is much more meaningful to the users.
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2.6 Creating the PIDT Table




INFO4.JCL(PIDT)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------//*-------------------------------------------------------------//* This job will set up an alias table for use with PIDT BLGYPRI
//*-------------------------------------------------------------//STEP1
EXEC PGM=BLGUT8,REGION=2048K
//STEPLIB DD DSN=INFOMAN.V6R3.SBLMMOD1,DISP=SHR
//BLGPNLS DD DSN=INFOMAN.V6R3.SBLMPNLS,DISP=SHR
//BLGDICT DD DSN=INFOMAN.V6R3.DICT,DISP=SHR
//BLGRFT
DD DSN=INFO4.RFTS,DISP=SHR
//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A
//SYSIN
DD *,DLM=′%%′
TABLE NAME(PRBYPRR) USE(RETRIEVE) CODE(0110);
FIELD PANEL(BLG00000)
RCDSWORD(Y);

INDEX(S0032)

/*

PROBLEM RECORD

*/

FIELD PANEL(BLG6REQN)

INDEX(S0B59);

/*

REPORTER NAME

*/

FIELD PANEL(BLG6PHON)

INDEX(S0B2D);

/*

REPORTER PHONE

*/

FIELD PANEL(BLG6RQDP)

INDEX(S0B9B);

/*

REPORTER DEPARTMENT */

FIELD PANEL(BLG6STAT)

INDEX(S0BEE);

/*

PROBLEM STATUS

*/

FIELD PANEL(BLG6PTYP)

INDEX(S0C09);

/*

PROBLEM TYPE

*/

FIELD PANEL(BLG6KIAF)

INDEX(S0CBF);

/*

KEY ITEM AFFECTED

*/

FIELD PANEL(BLG6DSAB)

INDEX(S0E0F);

/*

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

*/

FIELD PANEL(BLG0B010)
TEXT(Y);

INDEX(S0E01)

/*

DESCRIPTION TEXT

*/

/*

END TABLE

*/

ETABLE;
%%
//


Figure 19.


JCL to Create a PIDT Table.

We also created a new PIDT table including only the fields we wanted to be
displayed.
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2.7 Creating the Build Control Variables



INFO4.WEB.REXX(BLMWSFIN)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------/* Build control variables */
output. = ′ ′
input. = ′ ′
application_id=′ WEBUSER′
session_member=′ BLGSES00′
privilege_class=′ HELPDESK′
hlimsg_option=′ B′
apimsg_option=′ B′
spool_interval=240
table_count=10
control.1 = ′ application_id′
control.2 = ′ session_member′
control.3 = ′ privilege_class′
control.4 = ′ hlimsg_option′
control.5 = ′ apimsg_option′
control.6 = ′ spool_interval′
control.7 = ′ table_count′
control.0 = 7;
/** Uncomment next line for PDB tracing in the HLAPI log */
/* WE ACTIVATED THIS TRACE TO BE ABLE TO DEBUG! */



*/
*/

INIT.?PROC = T

/* <--- TRACE PDBs */
*/

address ′ LINK′ ′ BLGYRXM INIT,CONTROL′

*/
if rc > 0 then
return ′ 5 0 0 ′ ′ RC= ′ rc ′ BLG_RC= ′ BLG_RC ′ BLG_REAS= ′ BLG_REAS
Parse source . . myname .
Say ′ User routine′ myname ′ reports:′
Say ′ Succesfully connected to application_id′ application_id

*/
*/
*/

/** Create Info/Man variable pool **/
*/
/** Initialize RGV **/
result = BLMXSMK(′ GLOBAL′ , ′ JOBSTEP′ )
parse var result result result_text
if result <> 0 then return ′502′ result_text;
result = blmxvpt(′ GLOBAL′ , ′ JOBSTEP′ , ′ blg*′ )
parse var result result result_text
if result > 4 then return ′ 5 0 0 ′ ′ Global variables error.′ result_text;





Figure 20. REXX M e m b e r BLMWSFIN.

We had to add a table count control line to BLMWSFIN in order to be able to use
our alias table. Ten seemed like a good number of alias tables for a small
application. Use your own judgement and experience to increase or decrease it.
The default is 0, so you must add this control line.
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2.8 Creating the New Search Facility
This is the second option (search for other problem records) from the home
page.

Figure 21. Search Problem Record

We copied HTML member BLMWHSCH to member SEARCH. We modified
SEARCH to allow data entry in the name, department, and key item affected
fields. We also provided a pre-defined list for the problem type file. You can see
on Figure 22 on page 33 that the list includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Hardware
Software
Network
Document
User

We set up radio buttons for problem status and problem severity. The radio
buttons allow you to display any text you want to assist the user. Problem
severity is a 1-character field accepting only the numbers 1 through 4, but on the
Web page, you could use alphanumeric labels for the buttons and have the user
select High, Med, Low or None, sending the corresponding numeric to
Information/Management. Because you cannot turn off a radio button, there is a
Reset button that will clear all the entries and allow the user to start over.
We also modified REXX member BLMWFSCH and added the S-word index for
problem type and also for key item affected.
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INFO4.WEB.HTML(SEARCH)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------<!--* HTML Name: SEARCH
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Function: Specify criteria for an Info/Mgmt Search
*-->
<!--****************************************************************-->
<form action=SEARCH.REXX method=GET>
<table cellpadding=10 cellspacing=5 border=1 valign=center width=″100%″>
<tr>
<td width=95% align=center>
<font size=+2><b>Search for Problem Records </b></font><br>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width=95% align=center>
<font size=+1><b>Enter search criteria and press the SEARCH
button. </b></font><br>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<table cellspacing=3>
<tr>
<td>
<b>Name</b>
</td>
<td>
<input type=″text″ name=″S0B59″ maxlength=15 size=15 value=′ ′ > < br>
</td>
<td>
<b>Problem Type*</b>
</td>
<td>
<select name=″S0C09″ value=″″>
<option>Hardware</option>
<option>Software</option>
<option>Network</option>
<option>Document</option>
<option>User</option>
<option selected>Ignore</option>
</select><br>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>
<b>Department</b>
</td>
<td>
<input type=″text″ name=″S0B9B″ maxlength=11 size- 11 value=′ ′ > < br>
</td>
<td>





Figure 22. HTML M e m b e r SEARCH (Part 1 of 2)
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<b>Key item affected</b>
</td>
<td>
<input type=″text″ name=″S0CBF″ maxlength=8 size=8 value=′ ′ > < br>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</center>
<B>Problem status</B>
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BEE″ value=″INITIAL″>Initial
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BEE″ value=″OPEN″
>Open
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BEE″ value=″CLOSED″ >Closed
<br>
<b>Problem severity</b>
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BE7″ value=″1″>1-High
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BE7″ value=″2″>2-Med
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BE7″ value=″3″>3-Low
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BE7″ value=″4″>4-None
<br>
</h3>



<hr>
<input type=″submit″ value=″Search″>
<input type=″reset″ value=″Reset″>
<!--#INCLUDE FILE=EPILOG.HTML -->
<p>
<B>* Ignore</B> in the Problem Type field will give you all problem
types.





Figure 23. HTML M e m b e r SEARCH (Part 2 of 2)

We did not highlight modifications in HTML member SEARCH. This member is a
complete rewrite of HTML member BLMWHSCH. Be careful when testing with
only one browser. We tested with Netscape Version 3.0 and the IBM
WebExplorer Version 1.1g with no problems, but we later found that the IBM
WebExplorer Version 1.01 did not recognize the table tags. We went back and
added <br> tags at the end of each data entry field because line breaks were
occurring at very awkward places. You may also want to add the tag
< n o w r a p > . That tag will allow a wrap only when a <br> is found.
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Figure 24. Search Results List

Figure 24 is the same Web page you see when asking to see today′s problems.
It is created dynamically by REXX member BLMWFSCH, and will, of course, show
different records depending on the search argument issued. The user would
click on the record ID to display the record.
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2.9 Creating the Create Record Facility
When you select the third option (create a new problem record) from the home
page, you see a screen as shown below.

Figure 25. Create a Problem Record

We copied HTML member BLMWHCRT to member CREATE. We modified
CREATE to allow entering any data in name, phone, department, and key field
affected.
We set up radio buttons for problem severity. As with the search page, radio
buttons allow you to put any text you want on the page to assist the user while
sending only valid data to the Information/Management database.
We copied REXX member BLMWFCRT to member PRBCREAT and modified the
router BLMWSWRT to point to our new member instead. We modifed
PRBCREAT adding the problem type and key field affected. We also had status
set automatically to INITIAL rather than OPEN, since it cannot be assigned by the
help desk application.
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Figure 26. Create a Problem Record

The above is just a continuation of the Create a Problem Record page. Notice
the scroll bar will allow you to move up and down on the page. You could
create a very long data entry page. Also, note that the detailed description has
scroll bars so that you can enter more data than will fit in the data entry window.
This text will be filed in the Information/Management freeform text area.
The Cancel button will clear all the entries and allow the user to start over. The
Create button calls the REXX member PRBCREAT, which checks for required
fields then passes the data to Information/Management to be filed.
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INFO4.WEB.HTML(CREATE)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------<form action=CREATE.REXX method=GET>
<table cellpadding=10 cellspacing=5 border=1 valign=center width=″100%″>
<tr>
<td width=95% align=center>
<font size=+2><b>Create a Problem Record </b></font><br>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width=95% align=center>
<font size=+1><b>Enter information below and press the CREATE
button. </b></font><br>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<table cellspacing=3>
<tr>
<td>
<b>Name</b>
</td>
<td>
<input type=″text″ name=″S0B59″ maxlength=15 size=15 value=′ ′ >
</td>
<td>
<b>Required </b><br>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>
<b>Phone number</b>
</td>
<td>
<input type=″text″ name=″S0B2D″ size=13 maxlength=13 value=′ ′ > < br>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>
<b>Department</b>
</td>
<td>
<input type=″text″ name=″S0B9B″ size=11 maxlength=11 value=′ ′ > < br>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>
<b>Problem Type</b>
</td>
<td>


Figure 27. HTML M e m b e r CREATE (Part 1 of 2)
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<select name=″S0C09″ value=″″>
<option selected>Hardware</option>
<option>Software</option>
<option>Network</option>
<option>Document</option>
<option>User</option>
</select>
</td>
<td>
<b>Required</b><br>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>
<b>Key item affected</b>
</td>
<td>
<input type=″text″ name=″S0CBF″ maxlength=8 size=8 value=′ ′ > < br>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<b> Problem severity </b>
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BE7″ value=″1″>1-High
′;
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BE7″ value=″2″>2-Med
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BE7″ value=″3″>3-Low
<input type=″radio″ name=″S0BE7″ value=″4″>4-None
<br>
<br>
<b> Brief description </b>
<input type=″text″ name=″S0E0F″ size=45
maxlength=45 value=″″><b> Required </b>
<br>
<br>
<b> Detailed description </b>
<textarea name=S0E01 rows=5 cols=60></textarea
</pre>
<hr>
<input type=″submit″ value=″Create″>
<input type=″reset″ value=″Cancel″>
<p>
<!--#INCLUDE FILE=EPILOG.HTML -->





Figure 28. HTML M e m b e r CREATE (Part 2 of 2)
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INFO4.WEB.REXX(PRBCREAT)
----------------------------------------------------------------------trace ′ O′
/* Notice we use parse arg instead of arg. It does not uppercase */
parse arg body , user , server;
If body = ′ ′ then do;
/* No body data passed, return static form as an include */
Queue ′ < ! --#INCLUDE FILE=CREATE.HTML -->′
Return ′ 2 0 0 ′
end;
/** create Info/Man variables **/
result = blmxvgt(′ GLOBAL′ , ′ JOBSTEP′ , ′ blg*′ )
parse var result result result_text
if result > 8 then return ′ 4 0 0 ′ ′ Global variable error.′ result_text;
if result = 8 then do;
call BLMWSFIN;
/* API not initialized */
parse var result result result_text
if result > 0 then return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Initialization error ′ result_text;
result = blmxvgt(′ GLOBAL′ , ′ JOBSTEP′ , ′ blg*′ )
parse var result result result_text
if result > 0 then return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Initialization error ′ result_text;
end;
crlf = x2c(′ 0 D25′ ) ;
/* EBCDIC equivalent of ASCII CRLF */
ff = x2c(′ FF′ ) ;
/* Marker used instead of ? in url */
/*
/*
/*
/*

This parse statement separates individual values coming from the
request body. The separator is x′ FF′ . The number 1 restarts the
parsing from the first byte of body, making multiple passes
variable names in the form should be all UPPERCASE or won′ t work

Parse upper var body 1 ′ S0B59=′ s0b59(ff)
1 ′ S0B2D=′ s0b2d(ff)
1 ′ S0B9B=′ s0b9b(ff)
1 ′ S0C09=′ s0c09(ff)
1 ′ S0CBF=′ s0cbf(ff)
1 ′ S0BE7=′ s0be7(ff)
1 ′ S0E0F=′ s0e0f(ff)
/* Don′ t uppercase Freeform Text */
Parse var body
1 ′ S0E01=′ s0e01(ff)

*/
*/
*/
*/

,
,
,
,
,
,

/* Parse a multiline entry field using CRLF as end of line marker */
do ptr = 1 to 5000 by 1 until s0e01 = ′ ′ ; / * Maximum 5K lines ... */
Parse var S0E01 S0E01.ptr(crlf)S0E01;
S0E01.0 = ptr
End;


Figure 29. REXX M e m b e r PRBCREAT (Part 1 of 3)
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/* Make sure required data was entered */
if s0e0f = ′ ′ then do
return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ The DESCRIPTION field is blank′
end
if s0b59 = ′ ′ then do
return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ The NAME field is blank′
end
/* Now call the API routine */
Call info_api;
Parse var result rc
If rc = 0 then do;
/** Return the new record id **/
queue ″<!--#INCLUDE FILE=PROLOG.HTML -->″
queue ″<br>″
queue ′ Record number′ rnid ′ created′ ;
queue ′ < BR><A HREF=VIEW.REXX?RNID=′ rnid′ > Display Record #′ rnid′ < / A>′ ;
queue ″<!--#INCLUDE FILE=EPILOG.HTML -->″
return 201
end;
Else do;
reststr = ′ ′
if datatype(BLG_RC) = ′ NUM′ then reststr = ′ BLG_RC=′ BLG_RC
if datatype(BLG_REAS) = ′ NUM′ then,
reststr = reststr ′ BLG_REAS=′ BLG_REAS
return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Call to Info/Mgmt API routine failed. RC=′ rc reststr
End;
info_api:
crt_name.1
crt_name.2
crt_name.3
crt_name.4
crt_name.5
crt_name.6
crt_name.7
crt_name.8
crt_name.9
crt_name.0

= ′ S0B59′
= ′ S0B2D′
= ′ S0B9B′
= ′ S0C09′
= ′ S0CBF′
= ′ S0BE7′
= ′ S0E01.′
= ′ S0E0F′
= ′ S0BEE′
= 9

/* Set STATUS=INITIAL */
S0BEE=INITIAL





Figure 30. REXX M e m b e r PRBCREAT (Part 2 of 3)
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/* Build control variables */
output. = ′ ′
pidt_name = ′ BLGYPRC′ ;
separator_character = ′ ; ′ ;
control.1 = ′ pidt_name′
control.2 = ′ separator_character′ ;
control.0 = 2;
i_items = 0;
do i = 1 to crt_name.0
if value(crt_name.i) ¬= ′′ then
do
i_items = i_items + 1
input.i_items.?name = crt_name.i
input.i_items.?proc = ′ V′
/* Field validation done
end
end
input.0 = i_items

*/

address ′ LINK′ ′ BLGYRXM CREATE,CONTROL,INPUT,OUTPUT′
kw = ′ RNID_SYMBOL′ ;
rnid = output.kw
Return rc;


Figure 31. REXX M e m b e r PRBCREAT (Part 3 of 3)

Figure 32. Record Create Confirmation

This page is created dynamically by REXX member PRBCREAT. We added the
option to display the record.
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Figure 33. Record Display

Figure 33 shows our new record in display mode. Note that the date, time, and
user are displayed in the freeform text area. This is audit information to show
who updated the text and when. This is added every time text is updated. The
date is displayed in Julian date format. It can be easily removed from the Web
page by using Rexx parsing, although it will be retained in the database.
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2.10 Creating the Update Record Facility
Figure 34 shows the last option from the home page. It allows the help desk to
add freeform text to an existing problem record.

Figure 34. Add Text to a Problem Record

We copied HTML member BLMWHCRT to member UPDATE. We added Record
ID and removed all other fields except a Detailed description field. We change
the field Create to Update.
We copied REXX member BLMWFCRT to member PRBUPDAT and added an
UPDATE line in router BLMWSWRT to point to our new member. We modified
PRBUPDAT to test whether a record ID had been entered. Then the record ID
and text are sent to Information/Management for update.
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INFO4.WEB.HTML(UPDATE)
----------------------------------------------------------------------<form action=UPDATE.REXX method=GET>
<table cellpadding=10 cellspacing=5 border=1 valign=center width=″100%″>
<tr>
<td width=95% align=center>
<font size=+2><b>Add Text to a Problem Record </b></font><br>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width=95% align=center>
<font size=+1><b>Enter Record ID and text below and press the
UPDATE button.</b></font><br>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<table cellspacing=3>
<tr>
<td>
<B>Record id</B>
</td>
<td>
<input type=″text″ name=″RNID″ maxlength=8 size=8 value=′00000000′>
<b>Required </b> <br>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<b> Detailed description </b>
<textarea name=S0E01 rows=5 cols=60></textarea>
</pre>
<hr>
<input type=″submit″ value=″Update″>
<input type=″reset″ value=″Reset″>
<p>
<!--#INCLUDE FILE=EPILOG.HTML -->





Figure 35. HTML M e m b e r UPDATE
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INFO4.WEB.REXX(PRBUPDAT)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------trace ′ O′
/* Notice we use parse arg instead of arg. It does not uppercase */
parse arg body , user , server;
If body = ′ ′ then do;
/* No body data passed, return static form as an include */
Queue ′ < ! --#INCLUDE FILE=UPDATE.HTML -->′
Return ′ 2 0 0 ′
end;
/** create Info/Man variables **/
result = blmxvgt(′ GLOBAL′ , ′ JOBSTEP′ , ′ blg*′ )
parse var result result result_text
if result > 8 then return ′ 4 0 0 ′ ′ Global variable error.′ result_text;
if result = 8 then do;
call BLMWSFIN;
/* API not initialized */
parse var result result result_text
if result > 0 then return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Initialization error ′ result_text;
result = blmxvgt(′ GLOBAL′ , ′ JOBSTEP′ , ′ blg*′ )
parse var result result result_text
if result > 0 then return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Initialization error ′ result_text;
end;
crlf = x2c(′ 0 D25′ ) ;
/* EBCDIC equivalent of ASCII CRLF */
ff = x2c(′ FF′ ) ;
/* Marker used instead of ? in url */
/*
/*
/*
/*

This parse statement separates individual values coming from the
request body. The separator is x′ FF′ . The number 1 restarts the
parsing from the first byte of body, making multiple passes
variable names in the form should be all UPPERCASE or won′ t work

*/
*/
*/
*/

Parse upper var body 1 ′ RNID=′ RNID_SYMBOL(ff) ,
/* Don′ t uppercase Freeform Text */
Parse var body
1 ′ S0E01=′ s0e01(ff)
/* Parse a multiline entry field using CRLF as end of line marker */
do ptr = 1 to 5000 by 1 until s0e01 = ′ ′ ; / * Maximum 5K lines ... */
Parse var S0E01 S0E01.ptr(crlf)S0E01;
S0E01.0 = ptr
End;
/* Make sure required data was entered */
if RNID_SYMBOL = ′00000000′ then do
return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ The Record ID field is 00000000′
end
if RNID_SYMBOL = ′ ′ then do
return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ The Record ID field is blank′
end


Figure 36. REXX M e m b e r PRBUPDAT (Part 1 of 2)
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/* Now call the API routine */
Call info_api;
Parse var result rc
If rc = 0 then do;
/** Return the new record id **/
″<!--#INCLUDE FILE=PROLOG.HTML -->″
″<br>″
′ Record number′ RNID_SYMBOL ′ updated′ ;
′ < BR><A HREF=VIEW.REXX?RNID=′ RNID_SYMBOL′ >
<BR>Display Record #′ RNID_SYMBOL′ < / A>′ ;
queue ′ < BR><A HREF=UPDATE.REXX>
<BR>Add Text to Record #′ RNID_SYMBOL′ < / A>′ ;
queue ″<!--#INCLUDE FILE=EPILOG.HTML -->″
return 201
end;
Else do;
reststr = ′ ′
if datatype(BLG_RC) = ′ NUM′ then reststr = ′ BLG_RC=′ BLG_RC
if datatype(BLG_REAS) = ′ NUM′ then,
reststr = reststr ′ BLG_REAS=′ BLG_REAS
if rc = 28 then reststr = ″BLG_VARNAME=″ blg_varname
queue
queue
queue
queue

return ′ 5 0 2 ′ ′ Call to Info/Mgmt API routine failed. RC=′ rc reststr
End;
info_api:
upd_name.1 =

′ S0E01.′
/* Don′ t you dare to add RNID_SYMBOL here!!! */
/* RNID_SYMBOL is control information */

upd_name.0 = 1
/* Build control variables */
output. = ′ ′
pidt_name = ′ BLGYPRU′ ;
separator_character = ′ ; ′ ;
control.1 = ′ pidt_name′
control.2 = ′ RNID_SYMBOL′
/*
<---- RNID_SYMBOL GOES HERE
control.3 = ′ separator_character′ ;
control.0 = 3;
i_items = 0;
do i = 1 to upd_name.0
if value(upd_name.i) ¬= ′′ then
do
i_items = i_items + 1
input.i_items.?name = upd_name.i
input.i_items.?proc = ′ V′
/* Field validation done
*/
end
end
input.0 = i_items
address ′ LINK′ ′ BLGYRXM UPDATE,CONTROL,INPUT,OUTPUT′



Return rc;



Figure 37. REXX M e m b e r PRBUPDAT (Part 2 of 2)
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INFO4.WEB.REXX(BLMWSWRT)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Trace ′ O′
/* ----------------------------------------------------- */
/* PARAMETER DESCRIPTIONS:
*/
/* p1 = uri;
*/
/* p2 = member;
*/
/* p3 = translate(req_body,x2c(FF),′ & ′ ) ;
*/
/* p4 = clientad′ : ′ clientport clientdomain;
*/
/* p5 = user;
*/
/* p6 = trancnt;
*/
/* p7 = req_header;
*/
/* p8 = atabl;
*/
/* p9 = server_address′ : ′ port;
*/
/* p10 = ′ ′
*/
/* ----------------------------------------------------- */
parse arg uri, member, body, client, user, trn, hd, atabl, server
body = BLMWSWPA(body,atabl);

/* Eliminate strange characters */

Select;
/* Note that arguments are separated with commas ! */
/* we should parse using commas as well
*/
/* Added shutdown option - 02/20/95 Sergio Juri.
*/
/* This entry must be present for the server to finish properly */
/* It will issue an A03 Abend if not present.
*/
When uri = ′ SHUTDOWN′ then call BLMWSFTE client , user , server;
/* Normal processing for form subroutines
*/
When member = ′ CREATE′
then call PRBCREAT body , user , server;
When member = ′ SEARCH′
then call BLMWFSCH body , user , server;
When member = ′ VIEW′
then call BLMWFRVW body , user , server;
When member = ′ UPDATE′
then call PRBUPDAT body , user , server;
Otherwise return 502 ′ Routine′ member ′ not found′ ;
End;
parse value result with routine_rc routine_msg;
if ′ 0 ′ | | routine_rc = 0 then do;/* Normal completion
Return 200 OK
End;

*/

Return routine_rc routine_msg;


Figure 38. REXX M e m b e r BLMWSWRT
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Figure 39. Record Update Confirmation

The window shown in Figure 39 is created dynamically by REXX member
PRBUPDAT. We added the option to display the record and also to add more
text.

Figure 40. Record Display
Chapter 2. Creating a New Web Application
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Chapter 3. Installing, Configuring and Running HLAPI/2
Information/Management supports remote access from a workstation that runs in
an OS/2 environment. It does this through the High-Level Application Program
Interface (HLAPI) and the Information/Management HLAPI Client for OS/2
(HLAPI/2).
An overall diagram of the HLAPI/2 main components and linkages is depicted in
Figure 41. Note that both APPC and TCP/IP protocols are now supported for
communication between the HLAPI/2 requester with the MRES server. The MRES
server must be configured and started accordingly for APPC and/or TCP/IP
support.

Figure 41. Overview of HLAPI/2

The HLAPI/2 provides remote access to Information/Management data
manipulation services. It consists of three parts:

 Copyright IBM Corp. 1996

•

An Information/Management server, an MVS-based transaction program that
resides on the MVS host system. It provides the link between
Information/Management and the OS/2 system.

•

The Information/Management HLAPI/2 Requester, an OS/2-based transaction
program that provides workstation access to the HLAPI through an
Information/Management server.
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•

C and REXX language bindings and support Dynamic Link Libraries (DLLs)
for the C and REXX languages.

For details, see Client Installation and User’s Guide , SC34-4487-02.

3.1 Testing Environment
All installation and testing tasks were performed using ITSO lab equipment in
Raleigh, either to access local resources or to access remote resources, some
through the Internet.

Figure 42. TCP/IP Environment and Testing Facilities

Some significant players in the testing were:
•

MVS 18, which ran:
−
−
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TCP/IP for MVS V3R2 (including SMTP gateway support).

•

OS/2 Warp PCs, supporting APPC, TCP/IP V3.0 and WebExplorer

•

Two Windows 95 PCs, supporting TCP/IP, SNA, Netscape and Microsoft
Exchange

•

A Windows NT PC, supporting TCP/IP, and VisualAge for C++ for Windows
Version 3.5
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Many of the tests concentrated on new functions requiring TCP/IP support.
Figure 42 shows a detailed diagram of the TCP/IP facilities available at the ITSO
lab.

3.2 Setting Up OS/2 Interfaces
To use HLAPI/2 on your workstation, you must do the following tasks:
1. Install the HLAPI/2 files in your workstation.
2. Configure a communication link to an Information/Management server. Set
up Communications Manager/2 (CM/2) and/or TCP/IP for OS/2.
3. Choose and start the appropriate requester.
4. Customize the HLAPI/2 related files.

3.3 Preparing to Install the HLAPI/2
Before you install Information/Management HLAPI/2, have a look at the
Information/Management Client Installation and User’s Guide , SC34-4487-02 to
determine which MVS server you want to run.
•

Software Requirements:
−

For OS/2 Version 2.11 or later release:
If you are writing in C, any C compiler and linker that supports the
32-bit system linkage convention

−

For APPC communications with MVS:
Communications Manager/2 Version 1.1 or later release

−

For TCP/IP communications with MVS:
IBM TCP/IP Version 2.0 for OS/2 Base kit or later release

−

To use REXX HLAPI/2:
OS/2 Procedures Language 2/REXX, which is included with OS/2
Version 2.11 or later release

•

Hardware Requirements
−

IBM Personal System/2 or compatible system unit with at least an
80386-based CPU capable of running the software requirements listed
above.

−

One or more fixed disk drives with sufficient capacity to contain your
version of OS/2, Communications Manager/2 or TCP/IP, and the disk
storage requirements as specified:
-

−

Installation and maintenance utility, 1.4 MB
Run-time parts, 610 KB
Toolkit parts, 260 KB
User′s Guide and Reference parts, 200 KB

Token-ring adapter card and network or a communication option capable
of supporting LU6.2 or TCP/IP communication to one or more MVS
systems running an Information/Management server.
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3.4 Installing HLAPI/2 on the Workstation
You have two options to consider when dealing with the installation of the
HLAPI/2:
•

Install the files from diskette on a workstation

•

Install them in a LAN server, and from there, into one or several
workstations

In our testing environment we performed the installation from diskettes straight
into workstations. We used the default requester (IDBREQ.EXE) able to support
both APPC/APPN and TCP/IP communication with MVS.
Note
See Information/Management Client Installation and User’s Guide ,
SC34-4487-02 for further details on installation options and considerations.

3.4.1 Installing the HLAPI/2 in Attended Mode from Diskette
Install HLAPI/2 by following these steps:
1. Switch to or start an OS/2 window or an OS/2 full-screen session.
2. If you already have HLAPI/2 installed, delete it.
3. Insert the HLAPI/2 installation diskette into a 3,5-inch diskette drive.
4. Type the following command at the OS/2 command prompt, then press Enter:

a:\INSTALL
where: a is the drive letter of the diskette drive that contains the HLAPI/2
installation diskette.
The response of the install command will be two pop-up windows. The first
window is shown in Figure 43 and its objective is to inform that
pre-installation files are being loaded.

Figure 43. HLAPI/2 Installation: Pre-Installation Screen

When all files are loaded, another window (presented in Figure 44 on
page 55) appears asking you to start the actual installation.
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Figure 44. Welcome Screen

5. If you select Continue, another window appears to the user.
6. If you want the HLAPI/2 Installation and Maintenance Utility to update your
CONFIG.SYS file, select OK and go on to step 7. If you do not select OK,
changes are put in a file called CONFIG.ADD. If you do not want the HLAPI/2
Installation and Maintenance Utility to update your CONFIG.SYS file, do the
following:
•

De-select Update CONFIG.SYS before you select OK.

Figure 45. Update CONFIG.SYS Window
•

Modify the CONFIG.SYS file manually before you shut down and restart
your workstation or start HLAPI/2. Modify the CONFIG.SYS file using the
Chapter 3. Installing, Configuring and Running HLAPI/2
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information in the CONFIG.ADD file. It is in the same directory as your
CONFIG.SYS file. This file is not created until the HLAPI/2 Installation and
Maintenance Utility has completed its part of the installation.
7. The next prompt deals with the Install - Directories window. There you must:
•

Select the components of the HLAPI/2 you want to install.

•

Type the target paths in which to install the HLAPI/2 files. You can accept
the default values or change them. If the paths do not exist, they will be
created. The default directory is C:\INFOAPI.
In Figure 46 you can see the following:
−
−

All components are selected.
The workstation disk driver must have at least 1,030,000 bytes
available.
Note: You can select Disk space... to determine the amount of
available space on the fixed disk drives in your workstation.

−

The disk driver for HLAPI/2 directories is changed to D: instead of
using the default (C:).

Figure 46. Install Directories Window
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8. After selecting Install...:
HLAPI/2 files are transferred from the HLAPI/2 installation diskette to the
workstation. The Install window indicates progress.

Figure 47. Installing HLAPI/2 Toolkit

Figure 48. Installing HLAPI/2 Run-Time Environment
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Figure 49. Installing HLAPI/2 Guide and Reference

9. When the transfer is complete, a message appears to indicate that the
HLAPI/2 is installed. Select OK.

Figure 50. End of Installation Window

Note: If you update the CONFIG.SYS file during the installation, you must
shut down your workstation and start it again before starting HLAPI/2.
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3.5 Unraveling the Mysteries in Defining HLAPI/2
When dealing with APPC/LU6.2 and/or TCP/IP environments for the first time,
there can be a lot of new terminology to understand.
In the case of setting up CM/2 HLAPI/2 for APPC/LU6.2, the liberal use of terms
such as fully qualified LU name , local LU name and partner LU alias , along with
names such as CPI-C Side Information, can make the task seem daunting.
Even though it is conceptually simpler, TCP/IP terminology and relationships
may lead to some confusion.
The intent of the following sections is to provide an explanation of APPC and
LU6.2 as well as TCP/IP concepts, and then to show how these are implemented
with the HLAPI/2 program.

3.6 An Introduction to APPC and LU6.2 Concepts
APPC stands for Advanced Program-to-Program Communication; it is a
standardized method that allows programs to communicate with each other.
This capability is exploited by APPC applications, which are able to distribute
their processing responsibilities to (more than one) component parts, which may
each be running on machines in different locations.
Let′s take an example. If you are using a personnel application on a PC and ask
for the details of an employee, the part of the program that is running on the PC
(APPC1 in Figure 51 on page 60) may search a database on the PC′s hard disk
to see if any of the information is held there. (You might have just set up a salary
raise for the employee.) If the program does not find all the information it
requires, it might ask a program running on a PC server machine (APPC2) to
search a remote database to get the salary, date of hire, etc. details, and then
perform some processing on them, for example to compute length of service
from today′s date and the hire date. The server might, in turn, ask a program
running on a mainframe host (APPC3, Figure 51 on page 60) to provide a
photographic image of the employee.
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Figure 51. Three Parts of an APPC Application Co-Operating

All of these may then be put together and presented on one screen in a nice
format by the program running on the PC.
So here we have three programs co-operating with each other to produce one
result, in a fashion that appears seamless to the end user. Such co-operation
between remote programs can be achieved with APPC.
We said earlier that APPC is ″a standardized method that allows programs to
communicate″. This standard is implemented by a set of APPC verbs which an
application can issue to call for APPC services. This set of verbs, or APIs, can
only be used with an LU type of 6.2, which is why the terms APPC and LU6.2 are
often used interchangeably. The relationship between APPC and the LU6.2 is
shown in Figure 52 on page 61.
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Figure 52. The APPC API and LU6.2

The function of any LU is to manage the exchange of data between an
application and the network. An LU6.2 has the following special characteristics
that distinguishes it from other LUs, such as the LU2:
•

It can be independent; it does not need to be activated by a VTAM, and can
initiate sessions by itself as the primary LU.

•

It can carry more than one session to other LU6.2s in the network, as shown
in Figure 53 on page 62.
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Figure 53. An LU6.2 Can Carry Multiple Sessions

APPC programs use a special send-receive relationship, called a conversation,
to communicate with each other. A session between LU6.2s is required to carry
a conversation, and that session can only carry one conversation at a time, in
one direction.
So, in order to sustain more than one concurrent conversation between a pair of
applications, there will need to be multiple, actually parallel, sessions between
their LU6.2s.

3.7 How HLAPI/2 APPC Is Implemented by CM/2
CM/2 provides the APPC API on the workstation, and so definitions are required
in a CM/2 profile in order for HLAPI/2 to communicate. We consider here what
needs to be set up in CM/2, beyond the basic definitions for a workstation that
already has 3270 access to the host.
Figure 54 on page 63 shows you our workstation′s route to the host.
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Figure 54. Our Workstation ′ s Route to the Host

In later sections we see detailed definitions in how to set up CM/2 to allow an
HLAPI/2 program to communicate with MRES.

3.8 Configuring OS/2 APPC Sessions
In order to use the functions of the HLAPI/2, you must configure an APPC/APPN
communication link for the workstation to each server you want to use. On an
OS/2 workstation, you use Communications Manager/2 (CM/2) to configure the
link.
You can either use a text editor to modify a CM/2 node definition file (NDF) or
step through the panels CM/2 provides.
The following sections show you the panel flow to define an APPC/APPN
communication link with CM/2 to a Multiclient Remote Environment Server
(MRES). It does not include defining a link for 3270 sessions.
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3.8.1 Configuring an APPC Communication Link to a MRES
To configure a APPC/APPN do the following tasks:
1. Plan your configuration.
2. Set up CM/2:
•

Define a logical link to the MVS host where the server resides.
(3.8.1.5, “SNA Connections Configuration” on page 76 discusses this
task.)

•

Define a local LU.
(“Defining the Local LU” on page 83 discusses this task.)

•

Define a partner LU.
(“Defining the Partner LU” on page 83 discusses this task.)

•

Define CPI-C side information.
(“Defining the CPI Communications Side Information” on page 84
discusses this task.)

•

Verify the configuration.
(This will be automatically done if you leave the CM/2 setup.)

3.8.1.1 Planning Communication Link to an MRES APPC
Configuration
Configuring CM/2 for the HLAPI/2 is independent of configuring a server. For
example, whether the server is an RES or an MRES is transparent to the HLAPI/2
In the following section we describe the capability added in
Information/Management Version 6 Release 2 to connect, via APPC, an HLAPI/2
to an MRES. However, you need to know some of the values that were declared
when the MRES was configured. See Information/Management V6.3 Installation
as an Enterprise-Wide Server Web Connector Server, E-Mail and Remote API
Support , SG24-4573 for further information to configure CM/2 for HLAPI/2 with
APPC.
Figure 55 on page 65 shows you the most important definitions for HLAPI/2 with
APPC on the workstation. You can use this overview as a worksheet for your
own definitions.
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Figure 55. HLAPI/2 APPC Overview.
in our installation.

The names shown here are examples that w e used

From the viewpoint of HLAPI/2 APPC definitions, there are only some definitions
you really need to understand:
•

CPI-C Side Information
The Common Programming Interface - Communications (CPI-C) provides a
consistent application programming interface for network applications.
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The CPI-Communications Side Information provides the CPI communications
subsystem with the information it needs to establish a conversation with a
partner program. The information that is provided includes the name of the
partner program and the name of the LU supporting the session used by the
partner program.
•

Symbolic destination name
The name used to refer to the CPI-C Side Information entry.

•

Partner LU name
CM/2 will need to know where to find the host TP, in the network, so you
need to identify it with its fully qualified network name, that is
NETID.LUNAME. The NETID is required because the host could be in a
different SNA network. Additionally, you need to give the partner LU an alias
in CM/2; this will be used by HLAPI/2, but is not known outside the
workstation, so it can be any name you like.
The partner LU name is defined in the CPI-C Side Information to respond to
the associated LU name.

•

Partner TP
This is the name defined in the TPNAME parameter of the side information
entry on the host.

•

Mode name
A mode is a set of parameters that defines the characteristics of a session
between two LUs. The mode name must match the value specified in the
MODE parameter of the CPI-C side information on the host.

•

Local LU
This is the independent LU6.2 on the workstation. It is defined in VTAM.
Since there may be more than one LU6.2 on the workstation, you need to tell
CM/2 which one HLAPI/2 should use. This is done by giving the LU an alias
name. This name is specified in local node characteristics.

3.8.1.2

Starting CM/2 Configuration

In this section we describe how we set up the CM/2 on our workstation for the
LU6.2 communication.
If there is a suitable CM/2 profile already active on the workstation, you should
use it as a basis for HLAPI/2, since it will likely provide a lot of the customization
values already defined and working.
Before proceeding, back up existing CM/2 configuration files. See Figure 56 on
page 67 for an example of this.
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OS2 C:\cmlib>copy rahlapi2.* savecnfg.*
RAHLAPI2.CF2
RAHLAPI2.CFG
RAHLAPI2.NDF
RAHLAPI2.SEC
4 file(s) copied.





Figure 56. The CM/2 Config Backup.
CMLIB.

Copying the current CM/2 configuration profile in

Tip
Have access to the CM/2 product files (on diskettes or a server) while
configuring for HLAPI/2. After verification, CM/2 may inform you that extra
product files need to be installed (a common occurrence when workstations
are reconfigured from a dependent LU setup to also use the APPC API).

To start the customization sequence you must double-click on the CM/2 Setup
icon.

Figure 57. The CM/2 Setup Icon.
communication.

The starting point for customizing CM/2 for HLAPI/2

On the first screen you have the option to view system information; there is a
quick reference to what version and level of CM/2 is installed on the workstation.
This is important to note since setup screens vary slightly between releases.
Our example installation was done using CM/2 Version 1.11.
Select the Setup button to start customization for HLAPI/2.
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Figure 58. Selecting Setup to Begin HLAPI/2 Customization

The Open Configuration window displays the existing configurations on the
workstation. We are modifying the existing configuration RAHLAPI2.
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Figure 59. Selecting Configuration to Customize

Whenever a CM/2 configuration other than the one currently running is selected,
you are asked if it will be used on this workstation. Our answer to the question
was yes.
Check that your workstation is not defaulting to a particular CM/2 profile at
startup. We found that our machine had a default profile, called WTRMODEL,
specified in the STARTUP.CMD file, so this had to be changed or the name
deleted.

 ′ start


c:\cmlib\cmstart.exe wtrmodel′




The next CM/2 setup window is for configuring the communication protocol to be
used. Click on the Additional definitions button shown in Figure 60 on page 70.
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Figure 60. The Configuration Definition

Our machine was connected by token-ring.
The next step after the connection and APPC APIs feature is selected, is to
configure the characteristics associated with the protocol and APPC API feature.
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Figure 61. The Profile List Window.
exists for these categories.

The checks indicate that some information already

3.8.1.3 DLC Configuration
Figure 62 on page 72 shows the CM/2 setup window to configure the data link
control layer of communication.
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Figure 62. Completing the DLC Adapter Parameter Values

The parameters and values we recommend for HLAPI/2 are:
•

Send Window Count
This is the number of I-frames sent by the workstation before waiting for the
host to return an ACK (Acknowledgment). It is primarily a tuning parameter,
since each ACK requires transmission of a data frame to the host and
received by the workstation. Start in the middle (4).

•

Receive Window Count
This is the number of I-frames received by the workstation from the host
before the workstation sends an ACK (Acknowledgment). It is primarily a
tuning parameter, since each ACK requires transmission of a data from the
workstation to the host to be received by the host. Start in the middle (4).

•

Maximum Link Stations
This sets the maximum number of link stations available for CM/2 to use.
The number set in LAN Adapter and Protocol Support (LAPS) determines
what is available on the adapter as a whole; here you decide how many of
them can be used by CM/2.
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One link station is required for each connection-oriented protocol to contact
each remote computer. So all SNA traffic, including HLAPI/2 and any
3270-dependent sessions, will flow through one link station provided they are
going to the same host. If you want 3270 sessions from another host, CM/2
will need another link station for that SNA traffic to flow on.
The default for LAPS is 16, so if you are unsure, allow CM/2 to have at least
6 of them.
•

Maximum I-field Size
For token-ring, check on the values for transmit and receive buffer size in
LAPS. If these are not specified, then check on the RUsize in the logmode.
The I-field size must be set to at least the greatest of these plus 9 bytes, for
the SNA headers.

•

C&SM LAN ID
This is used to identify any alerts sent to a LAN Manager by your
workstation′s adapter. In practice this field can be set to anything, but check
if there are any local conventions. We used a name to uniquely identify the
workstation.

3.8.1.4 SNA Local Node Configuration
Now define the local node characteristics (Figure 63). This is the workstation′ s
control point in the network.

Figure 63. CM/2 Profile List - Selecting SNA Local Node
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Figure 64. SNA Local Node

The Network ID is the name of the network containing the host VTAM that has
the control point for the HLAPI/2 workstation.
The Local node name field is taken from the VTAM switched major node
definition. In our case, the CPNAME name is RAMRESPC and so the control
point is USIBMRA.RAMRESPC. Note that if CPNAME was used in the PU
definition, then this would be the local node name, overriding the PU name.
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***************************** Top of Data ****************************
**********************************************************************
*
*
*
VTAM SWITCHED MAJOR NODE FOR MRES PC
*
*
*
**********************************************************************
VBUILD MAXGRP=25,
X
MAXNO=25,
X
TYPE=SWNET
**********************************************************************
*
* MRES PC
*
**********************************************************************
RAMRES PU
ADDR=01,
X
CPNAME=RAMRESPC,
X
IDBLK=05D,
X
IDNUM=05105,
X
ISTATUS=ACTIVE,
X
DLOGMOD=M2SDLCQ,
X
MODETAB=AMODETAB,
X
USSTAB=US327X
RAMRILU LU
LOCADDR=0
RAMRLU2 LU
LOCADDR=2
RAMRLU3 LU
LOCADDR=3
RAMRLU4 LU
LOCADDR=4
**************************** Bottom of Data ****************************





Figure 65. Switched Major Node for the Workstation

LU6.2 session setup will first look for the CPNAME in the network specified by
the network ID. If this is not found, a search is then done for the node ID
(IDNUM/IDBLK in the corresponding VTAM definition).
See the section on Switched Major Node:PU in VTAM Version 4.2 for MVS/ESA,
VM/ESA and VSE/ESA Resource Definition Reference , SC31-6498 for a detailed
explanation of the CPNAME parameter.
The last step is to click Options (see Figure 64 on page 74) and specify the
Local node alias name. This can be anything you want; in our example, we
make it the same as the local node name.
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Figure 66. SNA Local Node Characteristics Options

3.8.1.5 SNA Connections Configuration
Although this part appears to be optional in Figure 67, HLAPI/2 requires it to be
configured.

Figure 67. Selecting SNA Connections Window

We create a new link to carry APPC sessions in addition to the dependent LU
sessions for which it is already configured.
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Figure 68. SNA Connections Window List

Now choose the adapter type.
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Figure 69. Selecting Token-Ring Adapter

Our workstation was connected to the host through an NCP on the token-ring
network.

Figure 70. Connection to Host Window
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In this environment, the fields requiring definitions for HLAPI/2 are as follows:
•

Link Name
This is a user-defined name for the logical link on the physical connection to
the host network. Use a meaningful name. (This is the connection to our
host in subarea 11.)

•

Local PU name
Grayed out if Focal Point Support is checked on this screen. Otherwise, this
should be the local node name.

•

Node ID
This must match IDBLK/IDNUM of the control point defined in Figure 64 on
page 74.

•

LAN Destination Address
In our case, this is the LOCADD= value on a line statement in the NCP
generation deck. This will be the physical entry point into the host network.

•

Partner Node Name
For a LEN connection (like we are defining here), this is not meaningful, but
must be filled in, in order to define the required partner LU. In non-LEN
connection environments, this must be correctly set; use the SSCPNAME
found in the VTAM (ATCSTRxx) member on the host where the target MRES
is running.

Click on the box to define the partner LU (Figure 70 on page 78); this is the
application LU, running in the MRES host. In this case, the network ID is the
name of the network in which the target MRES host TP resides. The name of the
LU 6.2 application major node (here RAIMRES) is what′s required in the LUNAME
field. Set the Alias to the same name; this is fine for HLAPI/2 and it makes life
easier. The box on the right in the window of Figure 71 on page 80 shows the
resulting values. LU name becomes the fully qualified partner LU name, and
pinpoints the host application in the host network.
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Figure 71. Partner LU with Host MRES Application Definition for Subarea 11

Figure 72 shows this LU defined to VTAM.




RISC.VTAMLST(MRESOS2)
********************************* Top of Data **************************
*
* APPL DEFINITION FOR APPC/MVS MRES ON MVS18
*
APPCAPP
VBUILD TYPE=APPL
RAIMRES APPL ACBNAME=RAIMRES,APPC=YES,AUTOSES=1,DDRAINL=NALLOW,
X
DMINWNL=1,DMINWNR=1,DRESPL=NALLOW,DSESLIM=2,EAS=509,
X
MODETAB=AMODETAB,SECACPT=CONV,VPACING=0,VERIFY=NONE,
X
SRBEXIT=YES,DLOGMOD=#INTER
******************************** Bottom of Data ************************


Figure 72. VTAM Definition for RAIMRES LU

Click on Add if you have defined a new partner LU; click on OK if you updated
one. You will see the adapter list window again (Figure 73 on page 81).
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Figure 73. Adapter List Window

Click on the Cancel button and close the SNA connections definitions.
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Figure 74. SNA Connections List

3.8.1.6 SNA Features Configuration
Now configure the following features to complete the CM/2 APPC environment
for HLAPI/2.
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Figure 75. Selecting SNA Features

Defining the Local LU: This is already done, because the local node with local
node alias name was defined in 3.8.1.4, “SNA Local Node Configuration” on
page 73. Through this definition CM/2 will generate a local LU.
After you finish the setup, you can see the defined LU in the display active
configuration option from the subsystem management.

Defining the Partner LU: You should find this already done, since the partner LU
was defined in 3.8.1.5, “SNA Connections Configuration” on page 76, shown in
Figure 71 on page 80.
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Figure 76. Displaying a Partner LU

Figure 77. Definitions from the Partner LU

Defining the CPI Communications Side Information: Finally, we define the CPI
Communication Side Information entry.
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Figure 78. Selecting CPI Communications Side Information

Figure 79. Defining CPI Communications Side Information

You must key in the following information:
•

Symbolic destination name
This is the name used to refer to the CPI Side Information entry. Looking at
Figure 55 on page 65, we see how this is done.
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•

Partner LU alias
This name enables the HLAPI/2 TP to find the local LU.

•

Partner TP name
This name must match the value defined in the APPC side information on the
host.

•

Mode name
This is the logon mode name.

Configuration is now complete for HLAPI/2. Back out of all the windows by
clicking on OK or Close, and the CM/2 verification process will begin.
Note: Verify that the verification process ends with no error.

3.9 The Very Basics of TCP/IP
TCP/IP has become a pervasive protocol because of multiprotocol networking
(routers) as well as because of the Internet. TCP/IP is a full communication
stack allowing application-to-application communications. It is important to
realize that TCP/IP is the general term for the communications architecture, but
that TCP and IP are two significant parts, as depicted in Figure 80.

Figure 80. TCP/IP Architecture

As in many other communication architectures, the way to define elements is by
means of numbers or addresses. The numbering goes bottom-up, and follows a
tree structure. That means an IP address can provide internetwork services to
several transport elements belonging to higher communication layers.
You may better understand this by using telephony as an example. A company
may have a unique call number for incoming calls, but, internally, every
employee can have a unique extension number. In terms of TCP/IP we can say
that IP is to incoming call numbers as TCP is to internal extension numbers.
The rationale can also apply to APPC/LU6.2. Generally speaking, LU6.2 is
equivalent to IP and APPC is equivalent to TCP in terms of connectivity
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capabilities. Someone may argue that in functionally APPC/LU6.2 is far richer
than TCP/IP, but that discussion falls well beyond the scope of this redbook.

3.9.1 Understanding TCP and IP in a Context
Usually TCP/IP servers provide support to several applications. That means that
a TCP/IP server has a unique IP address, which is used for several application
services. Along the years, some of these application services have been
standardized, and, considering TCP only, we can find services such as:
•

Electronic mail via Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP)

•

Remote access via Telnet

•

File Transfer via File Transfer Protocol (FTP)

•

Web server services

Figure 81 illustrates some of the services sitting on top of TCP.

Figure 81. TCP Ports Over IP

From the figure you may consider data coming in and going out as elements of a
delivery system. All data arriving at an IP address must be delivered to a proper
destination. In TCP terms, the gate to the proper destination is called a port.
Some examples of standard port numbers are given below:

ftp-data
ftp
telnet
smtp
telnet
www-http

20/tcp
21/tcp
23/tcp
25/tcp mail
23/tcp
80/tcp

#File Transfer •Default Data“
#File Transfer •Control“
#Telnet
#Simple Mail Transfer
#Telnet
#World Wide Web HTTP

Information/Management also has a standardized TCP port for MRES, whose
number is 1451.
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3.10 Configuring a TCP/IP Communication Link to a MRES
To configure a TCP/IP do the following tasks:
1. Plan your configuration:
•

Find out the IP address used by TCP/IP for MVS in the host.

•

Find out what IP address is assigned to your workstation.

2. Set up TCP/IP:
•

Configure MRES for TCP support.

•

Define the assigned IP address at the workstation.

•

Configure HLAPI/2 for MRES TCP/IP connectivity.

•

Optionally, define a host name instead of the IP address for the host.

•

Test the configuration.

The following sections deal with the tasks that must be performed at the
workstation to enable TCP/IP connections.

3.10.1 Defining an IP Address at the Workstation
This task is usually performed when installing TCP/IP support at the workstation.
However, if you want to check or modify the IP address, you have to select the
TCP/IP Configuration icon from the TCP/IP icon view, as depicted in Figure 82.

Figure 82. Selecting TCP/IP Configuration

The first window
placed under the
this page. Figure
used in our tests
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Figure 83. Example of IP Configuration under TCP/IP V3 for OS/2

3.10.2 Configure HLAPI/2 for MRES TCP/IP Connectivity
Connectivity with MRES over TCP/IP requires a complete definition of the IP
address of the MVS host as well as the TCP port number the MRES is using.

3.10.2.1 Defining the Host IP Address
The way that HLAPI/2 is designed defines the host IP address at the so-called
database profile level. Product installation diskettes include the DATABASE.PRO
file as an example of a database profile.
To identify the MVS host running the MRES with the TCP/IP, your client
application must specify the host in the IDBServerHost keyword in the database
profile. You can find in Figure 84 the value we used in our testing:

REM -----------------------------------REM Host Name or TCP/IP Address (Required - if using TCP/IP)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServerHost = 9.24.104.74
REM IDBServerHost = mvs18 -hostname from the domain name serverREM IDBServerHost = 9.24.104.74 -actual IP addressREM -----------------------------------Figure 84. Example of IDBServerHost Customization

It is also possible to use host names, instead of IP addresses, in the database
profile. You can find how to do it in 3.10.3, “Using a MVS Host Name Instead of
the IP Address” on page 90.
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3.10.2.2 Defining the MRES TCP Port Number
Full connectivity is not possible without defining the proper TCP port number that
MRES is using. To identify the port number of each MRES you must update the
SERVICES file in the ETC subdirectory defined to be used by TCP/IP in your
workstation. You must specify a service name and a port number for each MRES
server the HLAPI/2 needs to be able to connect to.
Be aware that...
Very often you can find that TCP/IP is installed under OS/2 with two different
choices: MPTN and TCP/IP. Having both installed allows for carrying TCP/IP
data over APPN or TCP/IP networks. That means that some key TCP/IP files
might be duplicated in two different ETC subdirectories, but only one is
active. The best way to check which one is active is by issuing from an OS/2
window the following command:

set ETC
The response will tell you which subdirectory is used for ETC.

A default service name (infoman) and port number (1451) have been reserved for
Information/Management use.
Once you are 100% sure of the active ETC subdirectory, you may want to include
in the SERVICES file the following statement:

infoman

1451/tcp

# default MRES server

Figure 85. Example of Service Name and Port Number Specification

3.10.3 Using a MVS Host Name Instead of the IP Address
Installations with large TCP/IP networks tend to use host names instead of IP
addresses. A host name is a label that is often defined in specific TCP/IP servers
(known as domain name servers). By doing this, IP addresses can be changed
only at the domain server level, making the administration of IP networks easier.
Figure 86 on page 91 shows an actual example of how to check if your
workstation belongs to a domain name server.
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Figure 86. Workstation TCP/IP Hostnames Configuration

The workstation, in our case, was part of the itso.ral.ibm.com domain, and in that
domain the MVS host name is MVS18. Therefore, MVS18 can be used instead of
9.24.104.74 in the IDBServerHost keyword.
Hostname can also be defined at the workstation level in case there is no
domain name server available. To do so, you should go to page 2 of the
Hostnames page. Figure 87 gives you an example of how to specify your own
hostname for a given IP address. In the illustration, we used mresip as the
name associated to the 9.24.184.74 host IP address.

Figure 87. Workstation TCP/IP Hosts Entry
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Once Add is selected, the new name appears in the configuration page for
hostnames without a name server. Figure 88 on page 92 shows you how it
worked in our test.

Figure 88. Workstation TCP/IP Hostnames without a Name Server

Workstations using their own hostname file must have this specified in the
CONFIG.SYS file. Therefore, one more window will pop up before ending the
TCP/IP configuration process. You can see it in Figure 89.

Figure 89. CONFIG.SYS Options

By selecting Yes your workstation will update the CONFIG.SYS and will be ready
to find IP addresses when using local host names defined via the TCP/IP online
configuration tool.
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3.11 Choosing the Appropriate Requester
The default requester (IDBREQ.EXE) installed for HLAPI/2 requires
Communication Manager/2 and TCP/IP to be installed. If you have both of them
installed, you can use a requester that supports only one of the protocols.
To do so:
1. Switch to, or start, an OS/2 window or an OS/2 full-screen session.
2. Change to the directory where HLAPI/2 is installed.
3. Type BLMREQI at the OS/2 command prompt.
4. Follow the directions that appear on the screen. The chosen requester is
copied to IDBREQ.EXE.

3.11.1 Starting the HLAPI/2 Requester
The requester program is typically started within the STARTUP.CMD file on the
OS/2 system. An optional system profile name is passed on the command line
as a parameter when starting the HLAPI/2 requester program. Any OS/2 file
name can be specified for the system profile name.
A sample system profile is copied to your workstation when the HLAPI/2 is
installed. Look for SYSTEM.PRO in the INFOAPI\SAMPLE directory.
To start the HLAPI/2 requester, put the following command in the OS/2
STARTUP.CMD file:

 IDBREQ





[/P profile_file_name]

The command line parameters /P and the profile_file_name are optional.
do not specify a file, default values are taken as specified in the systems
keyword list. The profile_file_name is preceded by a slash (/) followed by
uppercase or lowercase letter P. Separate the /P and the file name by at
one space.

If you
profile
an
least

You can also start the requester by placing a shadow of the HLAPI/2 Requester
object that is in the Information/Management folder into the OS/2 Startup folder
or you can open the Information/Management folder and double-click on the
HLAPI/2 Requester object to start the requester.
Select the Information/Management icon and the Information/Management - Icon
View window is displayed as in Figure 90.

Figure 90. Information/Management OS/2 Folder
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Select the HLAPI/2 icon and the requester starts with a Presentation Manager
(PM) window that shows the standard IBM copyright information as shown in
Figure 91 on page 94.

Figure 91. HLAPI/2 Requester - Copyright Screen

Select OK and another PM window briefly appears to indicate that the requester
is running. This PM window is the requester run-time window. It minimizes to
an icon if there are no errors starting the requester.
To specify a system profile name with either of these methods, you will need to
modify the SETTINGS for the object and specify /P profile_file_name as a
parameter.

3.11.2

Stopping the HLAPI/2 Requester
To stop the HLAPI/2 requester, click on the HLAPI/2 icon with the left button of
your mouse. Then, a warning window will pop up making you aware that exiting
may kill transactions in progress.
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Figure 92. Exit HLAPI/2 Requester

If you select Exit, a confirmation panel appears as in Figure 93.

Figure 93. Confirming the Willingness to Exit the HLAPI/2 Requester

Select OK to confirm the stop command. If you select Cancel from the
confirmation panel, your request to exit the program is dropped, and the
requester continues to run.
The requestor program can also be closed by bringing the OS/2 Task list window
into focus and closing the process running the requestor. However, the
preferred method is to use the requester run-time window.
Client user applications receive a requester not started return code (Return
code=12, Reason code=109) for all transaction requests that occur after the
requestor is closed or before it is started.

3.12 Running the HLAPI/2 Sample C Application Using APPC
HLAPI/2 samples are supplied with Information/Management Version 6 Release
2 and Information/Management Version 6 Release 3. All the testing documented
in the following sections was performed with Information/Management Version 6
Release 2, but nothing has changed in Information/Management Version 6
Release 3 as relates to HLAPI/2 and APPC. The sample was compiled using
IBM VisualAge C++ Version 3.0 and the header IDBH.H is included in the
sample. The sample C code performs the following functions:
1. Initializes the HLAPI by performing an HL01 transaction.
2. Obtains a system-assigned record ID and saves it to use for the create
transaction. (If a record ID is not specified, HL08 will generate a record ID.)
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3. Creates a record using the previously obtained record ID.
4. Updates several fields in the record just created.
5. Retrieves the record just created and updated, and prints the fields just
retrieved.
6. Searches for all records created today by this program and prints the search
results.
7. Ends the HLAPI with an HL02 transaction.
8. Performs cleanup.

3.12.1 Components Available with the HLAPI/2 Sample Program
The C samples provided with the HLAPI/2 code reside in two components: the
toolkit component and the run-time component. In the toolkit component the C
sample program (BLM2SAM1.C) and the make file (BLM2SAM1.MAK) can be
found in the appendix of this book. The run-time component holds the sample
database profile (DATABASE.PRO) and the system profile (SYSTEM.PRO). All
four of the data sets physically reside in the SAMPLE subdirectory of the HLAPI/2
directory.

3.12.2 Implementing the HLAPI/2 Sample Program
In this section we describe how to run the C sample program BLMSAM1 with an
Multiclient Remote Environment Server (MRES).
To run the HLAPI/2 sample program BLM2SAM1 the following tasks have to be
performed:
1. APPC has to be successfully installed on both your workstation and the host.
2. Information/Management Version 6 Release 3 has to be fully installed, up
and running on the host.
a. Set up Multiclient Remote Environment Server (MRES) as described in
Information/Management V6.3 Installation as an Enterprise-Wide Server
Web Connector Server, E-Mail and Remote API Support , SG24-4573.
3. The HLAPI/2 requester has to be fully installed, up and running on the
workstation.
4. Create and link a session member for HLAPI/2 use.
5. Test the session member on the host, by logging on to
Information/Management using the new session member.
6. Create an eligible user with an appropriate privilege class to create and
update records on Information/Management.
7. Set up the database profile for use by the sample program. A sample of the
database profile is provided by Information/Management Version 6 Release
3.
The program can be found in the SAMPLE subdirectory in the HLAPI/2
directory as DATABASE.PRO. Modify the IDBSymDestName parameter to
match the SYMBOLIC_DESTINATION_NAME specified on the side information
entry in Communications Manager/2 (CM/2). For example:
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REM -----------------------------------REM Symbolic Destination Name (Required)
REM -----------------------------------IDBSymDestName
= INFOAPI2
REM





The completed DATABASE.PRO file can be seen in 3.12.2.1, “Sample
Database Profile” on page 100.
8. Modify file BLM2SAM1.C in your SAMPLE directory:
a. Make a backup copy of the file for reference.
b. Find the SESSMBR # definition statement and change the statement to
the session parameter previously defined for HLAPI/2.
c. Find the PRIVCLASS # definition statement and change the statement to
the privilege class defined for HLAPI/2 earlier. The HLAPI/2 user must
have display, create, and update authority to problems.
d. Find the APPLID # definition, change the statement to the name of the
application ID to be used with the initialization transaction (HL01). The
application ID has to be an eligible user of Information/Management with
the privilege class defined in the previous step.
e. Find the SECID # and PASSWORD # definitions. Put in the appropriate
values for the security ID and password for the ID used on the MVS
system.
f. Find the DBPROF # definition, use the name of the database profile the
sample will be using. The sample profile DATABASE.PRO is shipped with
the sample provided with HLAPI/2.
The database profile must either be in the same subdirectory as the
sample program or in the path defined in the IDBDBPATH variable, an
environment variable; for example:

 SET IDBDBPATH=C:\;C:\INFO\HLAPI2\;





For an example of all the # definition statements see below:

 #define SESSMBR



#define
#define
#define
#define
#define

APPLID
SECID
PASSWORD
DBPROF
PRIVCLAS

″BLGSESJF″
/* session member to use on HL01
*/
″INFO4″
/* application ID to use on HL01
*/
″INFO4″
/* security ID to use on HL01
*/
″IBM95TA″
/* password to to use on HL01
*/
″DATABASE.PRO″ /* data base profile to use on HL01 */
″MASTER″
/* privilege class to use on HL01 */





The completed BLM2SAM1.C file can be seen in B.1, “ HLAPI/2 C Sample
Source Code” on page 211.
9. Copy and edit the BLM2SAM1.MAK file on the SAMPLE subdirectory. Modify
the line that contains: C:\INFOAPI\H\IDBHLAPIPLLIB and change it to the
actual path of the HLAPI/2 library. Verify that the include path contains the
directory that holds IDBH.H. If the name of the BLM2SAM1.C file has been
changed, a global change of BLM2SAM1 to the new file name is necessary.
The completed BLM2SAM1.MAK file is shown below:
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#
BLM2SAM1 MAK for VISUAL AGE C++ Version 3.0
#
# ------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
#
#
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1994.
#
#
See Copyright Instructions
#
# -------------------------------------------------------------------



.SUFFIXES:
.SUFFIXES: .c
blm2sam1.exe: \
BLM2SAM1.OBJ \
BLM2SAM1.MAK
@REM @<<BLM2SAM1.@0
BLM2SAM1.OBJ
blm2sam1.exe
c:\infoapi\h\idbhlapi.lib
;
<<
ILINK.EXE /NOFREE /PM: VIO @BLM2SAM1.@0
{.}.c.obj:
ICC.EXE /Ls+ /C .\$*.c



# Dependencies
BLM2SAM1.OBJ: BLM2SAM1.C \
# {$(INCLUDE);}stdio.h \
# {$(INCLUDE);}string.h \
# {$(INCLUDE);}ctype.h \
# {$(INCLUDE);}stdlib.h \
# {$(INCLUDE);}time.h \
# {$(INCLUDE);}os2.h \
{.;$(INCLUDE);}idbh.h \
BLM2SAM1.MAK



Figure 94. Make file

10. Compile and link the edited BLM2SAM1.MAK file. You can use the NMAKE
utility. NMAKE is a utility available on the marketing tools disk (MKTTOOLS)
to compile and link C programs. It is also available on the OS/2 TOOLKIT.
11. Start the HLAPI/2 Requester, as described in 3.11.1, “Starting the HLAPI/2
Requester” on page 93.
12. Run the C Program.
Note:

Communications Manager/2 (CM/2) has to be active.

Figure 95 on page 99 shows you the most important definitions for HLAPI/2 with
APPC on the workstation to run the BLM2SAM1 sample.
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Figure 95. HLAPI/2 APPC Summary.
in our testing.

The names shown here are examples that w e used
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3.12.2.1 Sample Database Profile
The following is a sample database profile:

REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM
SAMPLE INFO Database Profile
REM
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1994,1996.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Symbolic Destination Name (Required - if using APPC)
REM -----------------------------------IDBSymDestName
= INFOAPI2
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Host Name or TCP/IP Address (Required - if using TCP/IP)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBServerHost
= yourhost
REM -----------------------------------REM MRES Service Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBServerService
= infoman
REM
REM ***** Specify Client and Server Code Pages *****
REM -----------------------------------REM Client Character Code Page (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBCharCodepage
= 437
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Server Character Code Page (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServCharCodepage = 37
REM
REM
REM ***** Specify Log File Parameters *************
REM -----------------------------------REM Client Data Log Level (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBDataLogLevel
= 1
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Log File Size (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFilesize
= 262144
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Active Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFileNameActive = IDBLOG.ACT
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Old Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFileNameOld
= IDBLOG.OLD
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3.12.2.2 Sample System Profile
The following is a sample system profile:

 REM*********************************************************************



REM
REM
SAMPLE INFO System Profile
REM
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1994.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM
REM
IDBInboundBufSize = 4096
REM
IDBOutboundBufSize = 4096





3.12.2.3 Using the HLAPI/2 C Sample Program
To use the HLAPI/2 C sample program you execute the program from the
SAMPLE subdirectory. The following figure illustrates the output of the C Sample
program:
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Initializing Information Management (HL01)
Transaction HL01 completed; RC=0, HICAREAS=0, HICARETC=0.
*****************************************************
Transaction HL03 completed; RC=0, HICAREAS=0, HICARETC=0.
*****************************************************
Transaction HL08 completed; RC=0, HICAREAS=0, HICARETC=0.
Messages returned from HLAPI...........
Message #1:
BLG03058I Record 00000079 was stored successfully.
*****************************************************
Transaction HL09 completed; RC=0, HICAREAS=0, HICARETC=0.
Messages returned from HLAPI...........
Message #1:
BLG03058I Record 00000079 was stored successfully.
*****************************************************
Transaction HL06 completed; RC=0, HICAREAS=0, HICARETC=0.
Record 00000079 retrieved.................
Number of fields returned = 12
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >SEPARATOR_CHARACTER<
Field type: > <
Field data: >,<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S0032<
Field type: >P<
Field data: >RECS=PROBLEM<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S0CFC<
Field type: >P<
Field data: >Reporter data<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S0B59<
Field type: > <
Field data: >DOE/JOHN
<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S0BEE<
Field type: > <
Field data: >OPEN
<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S0E0F<
Field type: >S<
Field data: >PROBLEM REC CREATE/UPDATE BY HLAPI
<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S1421<
Field type: >L<
Field data: >S00C1,S00C4,U0899,S0001<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S0BB1<
Field type: > <
Field data: >MASTER <
--------------------------------------------------


Figure 96 (Part 1 of 2). BLM2SAM1 Output on OS/2
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Field name: >S0C34<
Field type: >D<
Field data: >09/06/95<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S0C61<
Field type: > <
Field data: >11:17<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S0C35<
Field type: >D<
Field data: >09/06/95<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S0C62<
Field type: > <
Field data: >11:17<
-------------------------------------------------Field name: >S0B5E<
Field type: > <
Field data: >INFO4
<
*****************************************************
Transaction HL11 completed; RC=0, HICAREAS=0, HICARETC=0.
Search for records created/updated by this program...
Number of hits for the search: 16
Number of hits returned:
5
Hit 1 -----------------------------------Record ID: >00000064<
Record type s-word: >S0032
<
Time entered: >08:25
Error code: >00<
Hit 2 -----------------------------------Record ID: >00000065<
Record type s-word: >S0032
<
Time entered: >08:31
Error code: >00<
Hit 3 -----------------------------------Record ID: >00000066<
Record type s-word: >S0032
<
Time entered: >08:41
Error code: >00<
Hit 4 -----------------------------------Record ID: >00000067<
Record type s-word: >S0032
<
Time entered: >08:48
Error code: >00<
Hit 5 -----------------------------------Record ID: >00000068<
Record type s-word: >S0032
<
Time entered: >08:52
Error code: >00<
*****************************************************
Transaction HL02 completed; RC=0, HICAREAS=0, HICARETC=0.
*****************************************************

<

<

<

<

<





Figure 96 (Part 2 of 2). BLM2SAM1 Output on OS/2
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3.12.3 Useful Connectivity Checking Tools for APPC
We strongly recommend that prospective users of HLAPI/2 install and verify their
APPC environment before they try to customize the HLAPI/2 client. Once APPC
is working, the customization of the HLAPI/2 client is straightforward, and the
detection and diagnosis of connection problems is much easier. The APING
program made available from IBM is specifically designed to verify installations
and definitions of APPC. The first step toward this goal is to involve the local
APPC support personnel. They have the knowledge of the product, the local
network, and the changes that have been made to handle local situations. The
Multi-Platform APPC Configuration Guide provides useful information about
APPC configurations and a handy cross-reference of terms in eight
environments.

3.12.3.1 Sources for the APING Program and Configuration Guide
CompuServ: There is an APPC information exchange area on CompuServ.
(Type GO APPC to access it when in CompuServ.) In the Library section, there are
several packages related to APING:
•

APING.ZIP
The OS/2 APING executable files, C source code and make files for many
platforms.

•

APINGS.ZIP
The C source portion of the APING.ZIP package.

•

PNGFAM.ZIP
The executable files from the APING.ZIP package.

MKTTOOLS: MKTTOOLS is an IBM-internal bulletin board that contains
packages that can be distributed to customers. IBM marketing representatives
and system engineers have access to this bulletin board and can request
packages from it.
The packages related to APING are:
•

APING PACKAGE
The OS/2 APING executable files, C source code and make files for many
platforms.

•

MPCONFIG PACKAGE
The multi-platform APPC Configuration Guide

•

OS2BBS
OS2BBS is a bulletin board accessible through the IBM Information
Network.

•

APING.ZIP
The OS/2 APING executable files, C source code, and make files for
many platforms.

Web Sites: You can also download APING from the Internet. You must register
by using an online registration form provided by the Web. You can reach the
Web site by using the following address:
•
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3.12.4 Diagnose Assistance Tool for APPC
A valuable tool to help you trace the network traffic between the HLAPI/2 client
and the server is provided by OS/2 Communication Manager. The tool is called
CMTRACE. It can only be used if you choose to use APPC communication to
MVS host via OS/2 Communication Manager. Follow these steps to use and
format the CMTRACE:
1. Select the CMTRACE option in Communication Manager.
2. Select the items you want to trace.
3. Run your application.
4. Return to Communication Manager and stop CMTRACE.
5. Specify the file name for your trace. The default directory is CMLIB.
6. Access the CMLIB directory, and use the following command to format the
trace output:

FMTTRACE xxxx.xxx +d
where xxxx.xxx is the file name you specified in step 5.
7. Your formatted output is stored as xxxx.DET. Use the browse utility to look at
the file.

3.12.5 Hints and Tips on Problem Determination
The mistake often made with the HLAPI/2 implementation is the incorrect
installation and configuration of APPC. A multi-network environment is complex
and configuring APPC correctly the first time can be difficult. Watch out for the
following pitfalls:
•

Make sure APPC is active; for example use the display command on the host
(Figure 97).




MVS D APPC,LU,ALL
″ RAIAN
ATB101I 11.20.03 APPC DISPLAY 755
ACTIVE LU′ S
OUTBOUND LU′ S
PENDING LU′ S
TERMINATING LU′ S
00003
00000
00000
00000
SIDEINFO=ITSC.SA18.APPCSI
LLUN=RAIAZ
SCHED=ASCH
BASE=YES
STATUS=ACTIVE
PARTNERS=00001
TPLEVEL=SYSTEM
TPDATA=ITSC.SA18.APPCTP
PLUN=RAIAZ
LLUN=RAIMRES
SCHED=*NONE*
BASE=NO
STATUS=ACTIVE
PARTNERS=00000
TPLEVEL=SYSTEM
TPDATA=ITSC.SA18.APPCTP
LLUN=RAIAZOE
SCHED=ASCH
BASE=NO
STATUS=ACTIVE
PARTNERS=00000
TPLEVEL=SYSTEM
TPDATA=SYS1.APPCTP





Figure 97. Display Command for APPC
•

Make sure the MRES TASK is active; for example use the display command
on the host (Figure 98 on page 106).
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MVS D J,BLMMRES
″ RAIAN
IEE115I 11.41.50 95.265 ACTIVITY 376
JOBS
M/S
TS USERS
SYSAS
INITS
ACTIVE/MAX VTAM
OAS
00001
00027
00002
00021
00012
00002/00010
00003
BLMMRES BLMMRES MRESPGM OWT S
A=003E
PER=NO
SMC=000
PGN=005 DMN=006 AFF=NONE
CT=000.253S ET=066.609S
WUID=STC07561 USERID=STUSER
ADDR SPACE ASTE=02117F80





Figure 98. Display Command for MRES TASK
•

Make sure the MRES LU is active; for example use the display command on
the host (Figure 99).




D NET,ID=MRESOS2,SCOPE=ALL
IST097I DISPLAY ACCEPTED



NAME = MRESOS2
STATUS= ACTIV
APPLICATIONS:
RAIMRES ACTIV
END

, TYPE = APPL SEGMENT
, DESIRED STATE= ACTIV



Figure 99. Display Command for MRES LU
•

Make sure the VTAM switched major node for the workstation is active; for
example use the display command on the host (Figure 100).




D NET,ID=HERBMRES,SCOPE=ALL
IST097I DISPLAY ACCEPTED
NAME = HERBMRES
STATUS= ACTIV
NETWORK NODES:
RAMRES
TYPE =
RAMRLU2 TYPE =
RAMRLU3 TYPE =
RAMRLU4 TYPE =
END

, TYPE = SW SNA MAJ NODE
, DESIRED STATE= ACTIV
PU_T2
LOGICAL UNIT
LOGICAL UNIT
LOGICAL UNIT

,
,
,
,

CONCT
CONCT
CONCT
CONCT





Figure 100. Display Com mand for SNA MAJOR NODE
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•

Make sure the TP name specified on the host is the same as the partner TP
specified on the side information file on Communications Manager/2 (CM/2).

•

Make sure the partner LU alias specified on the side information file on
Communications Manager/2 (CM/2) corresponds with the partner LU
information on Communications Manager/2 (CM/2) and with an LU specified
in member APPCPMxx of SYS1.PARMLIB on the host.
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•

Make sure the SYMBOLIC_DESTINATION_NAME specified in the side
information file on Communications Manager/2 (CM/2) corresponds with the
symbolic destination name specified in the DATABASE.PRO on the
workstation.

•

Make sure that the information entered in BLM2SAM1.C is correct, and test
the session member on the host.

•

Communications Manager/2 (CM/2) may get out of sync with APPC, so
always recycle Communications Manager/2 (CM/2) after any changes.

•

Always run a CMVERIFY after changes to the Communications Manager/2
(CM/2) configuration file with dynamic update for SNA resources.

•

HLAPI/2 may get out of sync, which could lead to an RC=12 and RS=118
error. Recycle the HLAPI/2 Requester after any change on APPC or
Communications Manager/2 (CM/2). Recycle the MRES TASK after any
change on APPC or Communications Manager/2 (CM/2).

•

Make use of the tools available to identify possible problems:
−

Communications Manager/2 (CM/2) Subsystem Management is a useful
tool to show your APPC connection.

−

CMTRACE is a tool available on the Communications Manager/2 (CM/2)
product. It is recommended to use the APPC and token-ring trace when
diagnosing problems with HLAPI/2. A example is shown in B.3, “HLAPI/2
APPC Trace Results” on page 236.

−

HLAPI/2 provides trace facilities through the IDBPROBE.LOG, which
provides error information through return and reason codes. This is
typically used for second-level problem determination.

−

HLAPI/2 provides logging facilities through the IDBDataLogLevel
parameter. IDBDataLogLevel provides trace information when the
parameter is set to 1 in the DATABASE.PRO file on the workstation. The
HLAPI/2 initialization information is written to the IDBLOG.ACT data set
defined in DATABASE.PRO.

−

The HLAPILOG and the APIPRINT data sets are used for additional
tracing information on the HLAPI and the LLAPI on the host.

−

If you have never used the HLAPI interface to Information/Management
before, you might experience some setup problems; for example, an
RC=12 and RS=33 error could occur, resulting in no access to the FMT
data set. The HLAPILOG and the APIPRINT could be used to assist in
such a case.

3.13 Running the HLAPI/2 REXX Sample Application Using TCP/IP
HLAPI/2 samples are supplied with Information/Management Version 6 Release
3. The REXX sample code performs the following functions:
1. Initializes the HLAPI/2 by performing an HL01 transaction.
2. Creates an Information/Management record by means of an HL08
transaction.
3. Retrieves the record just created by issuing the HL06 transaction.
4. Deletes the record using the HL13 transaction.
5. Ends the HLAPI/2 with an HL02 transaction.
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3.13.1 Testing Environment
All installation and testing tasks were performed using ITSO lab equipment in
Raleigh, either to access local resources or to access remote resources, some
through the Internet.

Figure 101. TCP/IP Environment and Testing Facilities

Some significant players in the testing were:
•

MVS 18, which runs:
−
−

Information/Management Version 6 Release 3
TCP/IP for MVS V3R2 (including SMTP gateway support)

•

OS/2 Warp PCs, supporting APPC, TCP/IP V3.0 and the WebExplorer

•

Two Windows 95 PCs, supporting TCP/IP, APPC, Netscape and Microsoft
Exchange

•

A Windows NT PC, supporting TCP/IP, APPC and VisualAge for C++ for
Windows

Many of the tests had to do with new functions requiring TCP/IP support. You
can see in Figure 101 a quite detailed diagram of the TCP/IP facilities available
at the ITSO lab.
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3.13.2 Files Related to the HLAPI/2 REXX Sample Program
Running REXX programs requires some coding and editing. To make this task
easier, there are some samples that come with the HLAPI/2 diskettes. The REXX
sample program comes as the BLMYRXSA.CMD file and the database profile
comes as the DATABASE.PRO file.
The HLAPI/2 installation places both files under different subdirectories:
•

BLMYRXSA.CMD is placed in infoapi\sample\rexx.

•

DATABASE.PRO is placed in infoapi\sample.

3.13.3 Customizing and Testing the HLAPI/2 REXX Sample Program
In this section we describe how to run the REXX sample program with a
Multiclient Remote Environment Server (MRES). To make it more general, we
created two new files and placed them in the D:\infoapi\sample\rexx
subdirectory. The names of the two files are:
•

TESTREXX.CMD for the REXX program

•

RXTCPIP.PRO for the database profile

To run a REXX sample program the following tasks must be performed:
1. TCP/IP has to be successfully installed, customized and running in the host.
2. MRES for TCP/IP has to be successfully installed, customized and running in
the host.
3. The HLAPI/2 requester has to be fully installed, up and running on the
workstation.
4. The REXX program must be customized pointing to the right privilege class,
session member, application ID, security ID, password and database profile,
as shown below.




/* This privilege class will be used for the API transactions
*/
/* Userids behaving as application_ids must belong to this class */
privilege_class = ′ MASTER′
/* The session member to be used to interact with the BLX-SP

*/

session_member = ′ BLGSES00′
/*
/*
/*
/*

Application ID could be any userid defined in the Info/Mgmt
privilege class. For testing purposes, the userid could be
coded here. When moving to production a specific userid
(or userids) for the API should be generated

*/
*/
*/
*/

application_id = ′ INFO2′
/* Change the following only if you know what are you doing. */
class_count
spool_interval
hlimsg_option
apimsg_option

=
=
=
=

1
200
′ C′
′ C′

/* The following should be a valid RACF userid and password */
/* on the Info/Mgmt MVS system
*/
security_id
password



= ′ INFO2′
= ′ REXXPW′
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You may want to fully qualify the database profile including all the
subdirectory structure ( [ D:\infoapi\sample\rexx).




/*The next statement defines where to look for the profile */
/*The name should be FULLY QUALIFIED for the API to find it!*/
database_profile = ′ D:INFOAPI\SAMPLE\REXX\RXTCPIP.PRO′





5. Test the session member on the host, by logging on to
Information/Management using the new session member.
6. Create an eligible user, if necessary, with an appropriate privilege class to
create and update records on Information/Management.
7. Set up the database profile for use by the sample program. A sample of the
database profile is provided by Information/Management Version 6 Release
3.




REM -----------------------------------REM Host Name or TCP/IP Address (Required - if using TCP/IP)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServerHost = mresip
REM IDBServerHost = mvs18 -hostname from domain name serverREM IDBServerHost = 9.24.104.74 -actual IP addressREM -----------------------------------REM MRES Service Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServerService = infoman
REM ------------------------------------





In our test, we used hostnames as well as actual IP addresses. See 3.10.3,
“Using a MVS Host Name Instead of the IP Address” on page 90 for details
on how to do it.
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By using the TSO command NETSTAT HOME you can find out what IP
addresses are defined in the host. You can see below the values from our
testing system.




TSO Command: NETSTAT HOME
==============================
MVS TCP/IP Netstat V3R2
Home address list:
Address
------192.168.253.2
9.24.104.74
9.24.105.74
9.24.105.126
192.168.245.2
192.168.254.2

Link
-----LINKVIPA1
TR1
EN1
EN2
LINKTOM
LINKTOO





Checking relationships of host names and IP addresses is also very easy by
issuing the host command from an active OS/2 window. You can see an
example from our tests below:




[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx]host mresip
mresip is 9.24.104.74





8. Code the REXX program, including the functions you need.
9. Run the program by issuing the proper command. In our test, we went to an
OS/2 window and issued the following command:

[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx]testrexx
10. Check execution related files for details or problem determination and
diagnosis purposes.
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Figure 102 shows you the most important definitions for HLAPI/2 using TCP/IP on
the workstation to run the TESTREXX sample.

Figure 102. HLAPI/2 TCP/IP Summary.
used in our testing.

The names shown here are examples that w e

Alternatives for MRES Customization...
It is possible to customize MRES for any IP address that TCP/IP in the host
may have active. The way to do it is by coding IPA=0.0.0.0. This option
provides the greatest flexibility in terms of allowing connections from
different IP subnetworks to Information/Management.
Use the TSO command: NETSTAT HOME to get the list of IP addresses
defined for TCP/IP use in MVS.
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3.13.4 Files Related to the Execution of a HLAPI/2 REXX Sample Program
The execution of REXX programs can create three files:
•

IDBLOG.ACT, which logs messages of the overall transaction activity

•

BLMYRXSA.OUT, which is has the output information of the last transaction

•

IDBPROBE.LOG, which can hold information of severe communication
failures

The above file names can be changed according to installation-based naming
conventions:
•

To have another name for BLMYRXSA.OUT you must change the REXX
program.

•

To change the name of IDBLOG.ACT you must update the database profile.

You must be aware that the above files may be placed in different
subdirectories. In our test, the first two were stored in the same subdirectory as
the sample program (D:\infoapi\sample\rexx).
However, the IDBPROBE.LOG file was stored in the C:\infoapi\sample\rexx
subdirectory.
You can see an example of an IDBPROBE.LOG file resulting from our tests
below.




*-----------------------------------------*
Probe ID: BLMYCC04
Date: 11-11-1996
Time: 12:35:20:38
Process Name: D:\INFOAPI\IDBREQ.EXE
PID: 72 TID: 3
Symptom Data: PIDS/569517100 LVLS/610 PCSS/BLMYCCIN PRCS/BLMYCC04
PRCS/0000000316 PRCS/0000000024
Bad symbolic destination name, LUNAME , used to
initialize a conversation for TP
name idbTP00000001
*-----------------------------------------*
Probe ID: BLMYCSBI
Date: 11-11-1996
Time: 15:09:07:63
Process Name: D:\INFOAPI\IDBREQ.EXE
PID: 61 TID: 3
Symptom Data: PIDS/569517100 LVLS/610 PCSS/blmycsys PRCS/BLMYCSBI
PRCS/0000000005 PRCS/0000010061
OS Call : CONNECT Connection refused. Client Socket = 17 Port = 1451 Host = 152594506
*-----------------------------------------*
Probe ID: BLMYCSBI
Date: 11-11-1996
Time: 15:11:50:63
Process Name: D:\INFOAPI\IDBREQ.EXE
PID: 61 TID: 3
Symptom Data: PIDS/569517100 LVLS/610 PCSS/blmycsys PRCS/BLMYCSBI
PRCS/0000000005 PRCS/0000010061
OS Call : CONNECT Connection refused. Client Socket = 18 Port = 1451 Host = 152594506
*-----------------------------------------*
Probe ID: BLMYCSBI
Date: 11-11-1996
Time: 15:20:22:50
Process Name: D:\INFOAPI\IDBREQ.EXE
PID: 76 TID: 3
Symptom Data: PIDS/569517100 LVLS/610 PCSS/blmycsys PRCS/BLMYCSBI
PRCS/0000000005 PRCS/0000010061
OS Call : CONNECT Connection refused. Client Socket = 23 Port = 1451 Host = 152594506
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3.13.4.1 Sample Database Profile for TCP/IP
REM*********************************************************************
REM
RXTCPIP Database Profile
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1994,1996.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Symbolic Destination Name (Required - if using APPC)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBSymDestName
= LUNAME
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Host Name or TCP/IP Address (Required - if using TCP/IP)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServerHost
= mresip
REM IDBServerHost = mvs18 -hostname from the domain name serverREM IDBServerHost = 9.24.104.74 -actual IP addressREM -----------------------------------REM MRES Service Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServerService
= infoman
REM
REM ***** Specify Client and Server Code Pages *****
REM -----------------------------------REM Client Character Code Page (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBCharCodepage
= 437
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Server Character Code Page (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServCharCodepage = 37
REM
REM ***** Specify Log File Parameters *************
REM -----------------------------------REM Client Data Log Level (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBDataLogLevel
= 1
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Log File Size (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFilesize
= 262144
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Active Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFileNameActive = IDBLOG.ACT
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Old Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFileNameOld
= IDBLOG.OLD
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3.13.4.2 Output of the RXTCPIP Sample Program
Before being able to run the sample program properly, we ran various
unsuccessful tests. For a quick start, we include the most common errors we ran
into in the following sections.
Finally, the sample program ran as expected, but the output data scrolled
through the OS/2 window. The BLMYRXSA.OUT file has all the data, so you don′ t
need to pay strong attention to messages displayed on the OS/2 window. When
the sample program runs properly, the BLMYRXSA.OUT file includes the
following:




INIT Transaction results:
Result= 0
BLG_RC= 0
BLG_REAS= 0
BLG_VARNAME=
CREATE Transaction results:
Result= 0
BLG_RC= 0
BLG_REAS= 0
BLG_VARNAME=
REXX Error Variables
REXX Message Variables
Message 1 = BLG03058I Record SAMP1
was stored successfully.
RETRIEVE Transaction results:
Result= 0
BLG_RC= 0
BLG_REAS= 0
BLG_VARNAME=
REXX Output Variables
Name- SEPARATOR_CHARACTER TypeData- ,
Name- S0032 Type- P
Data- RECS=PROBLEM
Name- S0B59 TypeData- DOE/JOHN
Name- S0CA9 TypeData- LPT1
Name- S0BEE TypeData- INITIAL
Name- S0E0F Type- S
Data- Problem Record create by REXX HLAPI/2
Name- S0E01 Type- X
Data- Sample1 first line
96323 15:08:31 INFO2
Data- Sample1 second line
96323 15:08:31 INFO2
Name- S0BB1 TypeData- MASTER
Name- S0C34 Type- D
Data- 11/18/96
Name- S0C61 TypeData- 15:08
Name- S0C35 Type- D
Data- 11/18/96
Name- S0C62 TypeData- 15:08
Name- S0B5E TypeData- INFO2
DELETE Transaction results:
Result= 0
BLG_RC= 0
BLG_REAS= 0
BLG_VARNAME=
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3.13.4.3 Detailed Transaction Log
Besides the BLMYRXSA.OUT file, you can find detailed information of the
transaction activity by looking at the IDBLOG.ACT file. Part of the file from our
tests is shown below:




The HLAPI/2 started for application: C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
HLAPI/2 started: DATE:11/11/96 TIME:15:38:26
HLAPI/2 ended: DATE:11/11/96 TIME:15:38:27
Transaction processed: HL02; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE:
0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA: HL02
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA: ,
The HLAPI/2 started for application: C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
HLAPI/2 started: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:08:11
HLAPI/2 ended: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:08:11
Transaction processed: HL01; RETURN CODE: 12(0000000C) REASON CODE:
109(0000006D)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA: HL01
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_PROFILE DATA: D:\INFOAPI\SAMPLE\REXX\RXTCPIP.PRO
Control PDB: NAME:PRIVILEGE_CLASS DATA: MASTER
Control PDB: NAME:SESSION_MEMBER DATA: BLGSES00
Control PDB: NAME:APPLICATION_ID DATA: INFO2
Control PDB: NAME:CLASS_COUNT DATA: 1
Control PDB: NAME:HLIMSG_OPTION DATA: C
Control PDB: NAME:SECURITY_ID DATA: INFO2
Control PDB: NAME:PASSWORD DATA: ********
Control PDB: NAME:SPOOL_INTERVAL DATA: 200
Control PDB: NAME:APIMSG_OPTION DATA: C
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA: ,
The HLAPI/2 started for application: C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
HLAPI/2 started: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:09:22
HLAPI/2 ended: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:09:25
Transaction processed: HL01; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE:
0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA: HL01
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_PROFILE DATA: D:\INFOAPI\SAMPLE\REXX\RXTCPIP.PRO
Control PDB: NAME:PRIVILEGE_CLASS DATA: MASTER
Control PDB: NAME:SESSION_MEMBER DATA: BLGSES00
Control PDB: NAME:APPLICATION_ID DATA: INFO2
Control PDB: NAME:CLASS_COUNT DATA: 1
Control PDB: NAME:HLIMSG_OPTION DATA: C
Control PDB: NAME:SECURITY_ID DATA: INFO2
Control PDB: NAME:PASSWORD DATA: ********
Control PDB: NAME:SPOOL_INTERVAL DATA: 200
Control PDB: NAME:APIMSG_OPTION DATA: C
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA: ,
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The HLAPI/2 started for application: C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
HLAPI/2 started: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:09:25
HLAPI/2 ended: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:09:26
Transaction processed: HL08; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE:
0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA: HL08
Control PDB: NAME:PIDT_NAME DATA: BLGYPRC
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA: ,
Input PDB: NAME:S0BEE PROC: PCODE: TYPE: DATA:INITIAL
Input PDB: NAME:S0B59 PROC: PCODE: TYPE: DATA:DOE/JOHN
Input PDB: NAME:S0CA9 PROC: PCODE: TYPE: DATA:LPT1
Input PDB: NAME:S0E0F PROC: PCODE: TYPE: DATA:Problem Record create by REXX
HLAPI/2
Input PDB: NAME:S0CCF PROC: PCODE: TYPE: DATA:SAMP1
Input PDB: NAME:S0E01 PROC: PCODE: TYPE: DATA:Sample1 first line
Output PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL TYPE: DATA:SAMP1
Message PDB: NAME:MESSAGE_DATA DATA: BLG03058I Record SAMP1
was stored
successfully.
The HLAPI/2 started for application: C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
HLAPI/2 started: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:09:27
HLAPI/2 ended: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:09:27
Transaction processed: HL06; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE:
0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA: HL06
Control PDB: NAME:PIDT_NAME DATA: BLGYPRR
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_OPTION DATA: YES
Control PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL DATA: SAMP1
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_WIDTH DATA: 26
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA: ,
Output PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER TYPE: DATA:,
Output PDB: NAME:S0032 TYPE:P DATA:RECS=PROBLEM
Output PDB: NAME:S0B59 TYPE: DATA:DOE/JOHN
Output PDB: NAME:S0CA9 TYPE: DATA:LPT1
Output PDB: NAME:S0BEE TYPE: DATA:INITIAL
Output PDB: NAME:S0E0F TYPE:S DATA:Problem Record create by REXX HLAPI/2
Output PDB: NAME:S0E01 TYPE:X DATA:Sample1 first line
Output PDB: NAME:S0BB1 TYPE: DATA:MASTER
Output PDB: NAME:S0C34 TYPE:D DATA:11/18/96
Output PDB: NAME:S0C61 TYPE: DATA:15:08
Output PDB: NAME:S0C35 TYPE:D DATA:11/18/96
Output PDB: NAME:S0C62 TYPE: DATA:15:08
Output PDB: NAME:S0B5E TYPE: DATA:INFO2
The HLAPI/2 started for application: C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
HLAPI/2 started: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:09:29
HLAPI/2 ended: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:09:30
Transaction processed: HL13; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE:
0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA: HL13
Control PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL DATA: SAMP1
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA: ,
Message PDB: NAME:MESSAGE_DATA DATA: BLG03034I The specified record SAMP1 was
successfully deleted.
The HLAPI/2 started for application: C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
HLAPI/2 started: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:09:30
HLAPI/2 ended: DATE:11/18/96 TIME:15:09:30
Transaction processed: HL02; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE:
0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA: HL02
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA: ,
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3.13.5 Fixing Common Problems
All return and reason codes from HLAPI programs are very well described in
Appendix C of the Client Installation and User’s Guide , SC34-4487-02 manual.
You will find these very useful since they describe the type of cause that
originated the problem.
Just in case, we are going to illustrate some of the problems we ran into during
our testing.

3.13.5.1 IDBServerHost Missing
We were able to find the usefulness of return and reason codes the first time we
ran the program. You can see the messages that appeared on the OS/2 window
below.




[D:-infoapi-sample-rexx]testrexx
[D:-infoapi-sample-rexx]ERASE BLMYRXSA.OUT
SYS0002: The system cannot find the file specified.
In REXX Program
BLG_RC = BLG_RC
In REXX Program - Ready to call C program
result RXFUNCADD 0
In REXX Program - Returned from C program
Result= 200
BLG_RC
= 12
BLG_REAS
= 119 <--- check IDBSYMDESTNAME in database profile
BLG_VARNAME =
Result= 20





Just to make sure that everything was working as designed, we checked the
IDBLOG.ACT. The file gave us the following information:




The HLAPI/2 started for application: C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
HLAPI/2 started: DATE:11/11/96 TIME:12:35:19
HLAPI/2 ended: DATE:11/11/96 TIME:12:35:20
Transaction processed: HL01; RETURN CODE: 12(0000000C) REASON CODE:
119(00000077)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA: HL01
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_PROFILE DATA: D:\INFOAPI\SAMPLE\REXX\RXTCPIP.PRO
Control PDB: NAME:PRIVILEGE_CLASS DATA: MASTER
Control PDB: NAME:SESSION_MEMBER DATA: BLGSES00
Control PDB: NAME:APPLICATION_ID DATA: INFO2
Control PDB: NAME:CLASS_COUNT DATA: 1
Control PDB: NAME:HLIMSG_OPTION DATA: C
Control PDB: NAME:SECURITY_ID DATA: INFO2
Control PDB: NAME:PASSWORD DATA: ********
Control PDB: NAME:SPOOL_INTERVAL DATA: 200
Control PDB: NAME:APIMSG_OPTION DATA: C
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA: ,
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As the reason code suggested, we checked the RXTCPIP.PRO file, finding that
the database profile was customized for APPC, instead of TCP/IP.




REM -----------------------------------REM Symbolic Destination Name (Required - if using APPC)
REM -----------------------------------IDBSymDestName
= LUNAME
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Host Name or TCP/IP Address (Required - if using TCP/IP)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBServerHost = mresip
REM IDBServerHost = mvs18 -hostname from domain name serverREM IDBServerHost = 9.24.104.74 -actual IP addressREM ------------------------------------





We commented the IDBSymDestName by using the REM prefix, and decided to
use the workstation hostname for the host (mresip).




REM -----------------------------------REM Symbolic Destination Name (Required - if using APPC)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBSymDestName
= LUNAME
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Host Name or TCP/IP Address (Required - if using TCP/IP)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServerHost = mresip
REM IDBServerHost = 9.24.104.74 -actual IP addressREM ------------------------------------





Then, we ran the program again, getting one more return and reason code.
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3.13.5.2 Services File Updated in the Wrong Subdirectory
The outcome we had from the test was as shown below.




[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx]testrexx
[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx]ERASE BLMYRXSA.OUT
In REXX Program
BLG_RC = BLG_RC
In REXX Program - Ready to call C program
result RXFUNCADD 1
In REXX Program - Returned from C program
Result= 200
BLG_RC
= 12
BLG_REAS
= 143 <--- check valid server service name in ETC subdirectory
BLG_VARNAME =
Result= 20





We looked for the SERVICES file assuming that it had to be in a subdirectory of
the TCP/IP tree, and we found it in TCPIP\DOS\ETC. Therefore, that SERVICES
file was updated according to HLAPI/2 default name and port number.
However, that didn′t work, so we had to find out which ETC subdirectory was
used by the workstation. For that reason we went to an OS/2 window and issued
the command:

[D:]set etc
The response to that command was:




ETC=C:\MPTN\ETC





At that point we knew the right subdirectory where we should update the
SERVICES file. Infoman entry was placed in sequence, as shown below.




puprouter
999/tcp
cadlock
1000/tcp
kpop
1109/tcp
infoman
1451/tcp
ingreslock
1524/tcp
# Andrew File System services
filesrv
2001/tcp
rauth2
2001/udp
rfilebulk
2002/udp
rfilesrv
2003/udp
console
2018/udp

#
#
# Pop with Kerberos
# MRES port
#
#
#
#
#
#


Then we ran the program again and got another error.
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3.13.5.3 Lack of TCP/IP Communication
The output that appeared on the OS/2 window was:




[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx]testrexx
[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx]ERASE BLMYRXSA.OUT
In REXX Program
BLG_RC = BLG_RC
In REXX Program - Ready to call C program
result RXFUNCADD 1
In REXX Program - Returned from C program
Result= 200
BLG_RC
= 12
BLG_REAS
= 145 <--- check MVS in which TCP/IP and MRES are running
BLG_VARNAME =
Result= 20





To help diagnose the problem, we went to an OS/2 window and issued the ping
command for the actual IP address. The result confirmed that TCP/IP for MVS
was running:




[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx]ping 9.24.104.74
PING 9.24.104.74: 56 data bytes
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=0. time=0.
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=1. time=0.
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=2. time=0.
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=3. time=0.
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=4. time=0.

ms
ms
ms
ms
ms

----9.24.104.74 PING Statistics---5 packets transmitted, 5 packets received, 0% packet loss
round-trip (ms) min/avg/max = 0/0/0
The external process was cancelled by a Ctrl+Break or another process.¢
¬C





However, we had defined a hostname instead the actual IP address, and wanted
to also test the hostname defined at the domain name server. Therefore, we also
tested those.
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[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx]ping mresip
PING mresip: 56 data bytes
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=0.
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=1.
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=2.
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=3.
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=4.
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=5.
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=6.

time=63. ms
time=0. ms
time=0. ms
time=0. ms
time=0. ms
time=0. ms
time=0. ms

----mresip PING Statistics---7 packets transmitted, 7 packets received, 0% packet loss
round-trip (ms) min/avg/max = 0/9/63
The external process was cancelled by a Ctrl+Break or another process.¢
¬C
[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx]ping mvs18
PING mvs18.itso.ral.ibm.com: 56 data bytes
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=0. time=32. ms
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=1. time=0. ms
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=2. time=0. ms
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=3. time=0. ms
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=4. time=0. ms
64 bytes from 9.24.104.74: icmp_seq=5. time=0. ms
----mvs18.itso.ral.ibm.com PING Statistics---6 packets transmitted, 6 packets received, 0% packet loss
round-trip (ms) min/avg/max = 0/5/32
The external process was cancelled by a Ctrl+Break or another process.¢
[C





At that point, it was clear that the problem had to do with MRES for TCP/IP. We
looked at it and found that it was not running. After starting MRES for TCP/IP
everything ran as expected.

3.13.6 Hints and Tips for HLAPI/2 Support Over TCP/IP
Just as a quick checklist, you may want to take into account the following:
•

Define the MRES port number, but expand the choices to access MRES for
TCP/IP by defining IPA=0.0.0.0.
If TCP/IP for MVS has more than one IP address active, any workstation
in different IP subnetworks can access the same MRES for TCP/IP.
If you want different MRES for different IP subnetworks, you must code
the specific subnetwork IP address defined by TCP/IP under MVS.

•

To find out the IP addresses available in TCP/IP for MVS, type the following
TSO command:

NETSTAT HOME
•
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•

Provide the full path when customizing the database_profile keyword in
REXX programs.

•

Use the OS/2 command set etc to find out which is the active ETC
subdirectory and then update the SERVICES file there.

•

Use the OS/2 command host (hostname), for instance: host mvs18, to check
that the hostname corresponds to the desired IP address.

•

To check IP connectivity with TCP/IP running under MVS, type the following
command on an OS/2 window:

ping mvs18, or ping 9.24.104.74
where mvs18 represents the IP address of the host name

3.14 Debugging Considerations for REXX Programs
Trace facilities are always very handy to make sure a program is ready to be
used in a production environment. You may find the following considerations
useful:
•

Include the Trace ′I′ statement in your REXX Program.

•

Start the program with the REXX option PMREXX.
For instance, in our tests we typed on the OS/2 command line:

[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx\]pmrexx testrexx
By doing the above you will have all trace data in a dynamically created
presentation manager window.
•

If you want to record all trace data on a file, you must type:

[D:\infoapi\sample\rexx\]testrexx 2>> testrexx.trc
where testrexx.trc is the name of the file holding the trace data.
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Chapter 4.

Installing, Configuring and Running HLAPI/NT
Information/Management supports remote access from a workstation that runs in
an NT environment. It does this through the High-Level Application Program
Interface (HLAPI) and the Information/Management HLAPI Client for NT
(HLAPI/NT).
A diagram of the HLAPI/NT main components and linkages is depicted in
Figure 103. Note that TCP/IP is the only protocol supported to communicate the
HLAPI/NT requester with the MRES server. The MRES server must be
configured and started accordingly for TCP/IP support.

Figure 103. Overview of HLAPI/NT

The HLAPI/NT provides remote access to Information/Management data
manipulation services. It consists of three parts:

 Copyright IBM Corp. 1996

•

An Information/Management server, an MVS-based transaction program that
resides on the MVS host system. It provides the link between
Information/Management and the NT workstation.

•

The Information/Management HLAPI/NT Requester, an NT-based transaction
program that provides workstation access to the HLAPI through an
Information/Management server.
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•

C language binding and support dynamic link libraries (DLLs) for the C
language.

For details, see the Client Installation and User’s Guide , SC34-4487-02.

4.1 Testing Environment
All installation and testing tasks were performed using ITSO lab equipment in
Raleigh, either to access local resources or to access remote resources, some
through the Internet.

Figure 104. TCP/IP Environment and Testing Facilities

Some significant players in the testing were:
•

MVS 18, which ran:
−
−
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TCP/IP for MVS V3R2 (including SMTP gateway support)

•

OS/2 Warp PCs, supporting APPC, TCP/IP V3.0 and WebExplorer

•

Two Windows 95 PCs, supporting TCP/IP, SNA, Netscape and Microsoft
Exchange

•

A Windows NT PC, supporting TCP/IP, and VisualAge for C++ for Windows
Version 3.5.
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Important Consideration
All tests were performed using Windows NT Version 4.0. You may find
few differences if you use Version 3.51.

The tests for HLAPI/NT required TCP/IP support. Figure 104 on page 126 shows
a detailed diagram of the TCP/IP facilities available at the ITSO lab.

4.2 Setting Up NT Interfaces
To use HLAPI/NT on your workstation, perform the following tasks:
1. Install the HLAPI/NT files on your workstation.
2. Configure a TCP/IP communication link to an Information/Management
server.
3. Start the HLAPI/NT requester.
4. Customize the HLAPI/NT-related files.

4.3 Preparing to Install the HLAPI/NT
Before you install Information/Management HLAPI/NT, refer to the
Information/Management Client Installation and User’s Guide , SC34-4487-02, to
determine which MVS server you want to run.
Make sure that your workstation fulfills the following requeriments:
•

Software Requirements
−

Microsoft Windows NT Workstation Version 3.51 supporting TCP/IP

−

Any 32-bit C language compiler and link editor, such as IBM VisualAge
for C++ for Windows or Microsoft Visual C++.
Note: We used IBM VisualAge for C++ for Windows V3.5 to compile
the C sample program.

•

Hardware Requirements
−

IBM Personal System/2 or compatible system unit with at least an
80386-based CPU capable of running Windows NT Workstation Version
3.51.

−

One or more fixed disk drives with sufficient capacity to contain your
version of Windows NT, and the disk storage requirements as specified
below:
- Installation utility, 520 KB
- Requester, 1,4 MB
- Toolkit, 8,3 MB
- User′s Guide and Reference, 700 KB

−

Token-ring adapter card and network or a communication option capable
of supporting TCP/IP communication to one or more MVS systems
running an Information/Management server.
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4.4 Installing HLAPI/NT on the Workstation
You have two options to consider when dealing with the installation of the
HLAPI/NT:
•

Install the files from diskette on a workstation.

•

Install them in a LAN server. From there, install them into one or several
workstations.

In our testing environment, we performed the installation from diskettes straight
into the workstation.
Note
See the Information/Management Client Installation and User’s Guide ,
SC34-4487-02, for further details on installation options and considerations.

4.4.1 Installing the HLAPI/NT in Attended Mode from Diskette
Install HLAPI/NT by following these steps:
1. Switch to, or start, an MS DOS command prompt.
2. Insert the first HLAPI/NT installation diskette into a 3.5-inch diskette drive.
3. Type the following command at the MS DOS command prompt and then
press Enter:

a:\SETUP
where:

a

Is the drive letter of the diskette drive that contains the HLAPI/NT
installation diskette.

The response of the install command will be two pop-up windows. The first
window is shown in Figure 105. It informs you that pre-installation files are
being loaded.

Figure 105. HLAPI/NT Installation: Pre-installation Screen

When all files are loaded, the second window (shown in Figure 106 on
page 129) appears asking you to start the actual installation.
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Figure 106. Welcome Window
•

Select Next to get the Setup options window.

•

Choose the installation options you want. In our case, we chose
Workstation Installation.

Figure 107. Setup Options

Note: You can always move back and forth along the HLAPI/NT installation
windows by selecting the <Back or Next> push buttons.
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4. The next window is the Select Components window. Here you should:
•

Select the components of the HLAPI/NT you want to install.

•

Type the target paths on which to install the HLAPI/NT files. You can
accept the default values or change them. If the paths do not exist, they
will be created. The default directory is C:\INFOAPI\.
In Figure 108, you can see the following:
−

All components are selected.

−

The workstation installation requires 10639 K and the space available
is 223097 K.

−

The space requeriments by component are:
- 8501 K for the toolkit
- 1434 K for the requester
- 702 K for the guide and reference

Figure 108. Select Components Window

Note: You can select Disk Space... to determine the amount of available
space on the fixed disk drives in your workstation.
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5. By selecting N e x t > you get the following window, that gives you the option
of selecting the program folder of your choice. The default is
Information/Management.

Figure 109. Select Program Folder

Considerations for MS Windows NT Version 4.0
Information/Management Version 6 Release 3 fully supports Microsoft
Windows for NT Version 3.51. In our tests, we wanted to use the latest
available version, which was Version 4.0. We only had a minor problem,
that was bypassed.
If you want to install HLAPI/NT on Windows NT Version 4.0 you must
change the default name on the program folders input. In our tests, we
changed it to Infoman, as depicted in Figure 110 on page 132.
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Figure 110. Infoman as the Selected Program Folder Name

6. Select N e x t > to get the Start Copying Files window.
Figure 111 on page 133 shows the window, which gives you the current
settings for the installation. You can rollback by means of the <Back push
button to make changes in previous windows, if necessary.

Considerations when using the <Back push button
Keep in mind that you must again key in all updates you made along the
installation windows, because rollback retrieves only the default values.
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Figure 111. Start Copying Files Window

7. Select N e x t > to start the actual installation. The first part of the installation
copies readme files, as shown in Figure 112.

Figure 112. Start Copying Files Window
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Four diskettes are necessary to perform the full installation. Pop-up windows
will appear every time a new diskette must be inserted. You can change the
default drive (A:\) to the driver of your choice on any of these windows.

Figure 113. Window for Next Diskette

The process continues with one installation window per each of the
components selected. In our test, we had three windows. One for the
Toolkit, another for the Requester, and the last for the Guide and Reference.

Figure 114. Copying the Toolkit Component

8. When the installation is complete, the Setup complete window asks you to
select the finishing option. We chose to restart the workstation, as shown in
Figure 115 on page 135.
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Figure 115. Setup Complete Window

4.5 Removing HLAPI/NT Installation-Related Programs
Sometimes it is necessary to reverse an installation. For instance, we did so
when we realized that the HLAPI/NT installation on a workstation running MS
Windows NT Version 4.0 had not created the Information/Management folder.

Figure 116. Sequence to Remove HLAPI/NT Programs
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To remove all programs related to the installation of HLAPI/NT, do the following:
1. Double-click on the My Computer icon, which will open a window.
2. Double-click on the Control Panel icon, which will open another window.
3. Double-click on the Add/Remove Programs icon.
4. In the pop-up window, you can see the packages installed.
5. Select Information/Management.
6. Click on the Add/Remove button at the bottom-right corner.
7. Select the components of Information/Management you want to uninstall.
8. Click on the Remove button at the bottom-right corner.
Figure 118 on page 137 shows a PC screen with all windows related with the
process of removing Information/Management components.
Figure 117 shows the window corresponding to steps 4 and 5 (previous to
removing all HLAPI/NT programs).

Figure 117. Add/Remove Programs Window

After selecting the option Add/Remove, another window appears. Here you will
indicate which component or components of Information/Management you want
to remove.
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Figure 118. Uninstalling Information/Management Components

In our test, we selected all components, as illustrated in Figure 119 and then we
clicked on Remove.

Figure 119. Removing Selected Information/Management Components
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When everything is complete, an information box appears notifying that the
uninstall process was successful.

Figure 120. Uninstall Completed Window

At this point it is recommended to reboot the workstation.

4.6 Configuring a TCP/IP Communication Link to a MRES
To configure a TCP/IP, perform the following tasks:
1. Plan your configuration
•

Find the IP address used by TCP/IP for MVS in the host

•

Find the IP address that is assigned to your workstation

2. Set up TCP/IP
•

Configure MRES for TCP support

•

Define the assigned IP address at the workstation

•

Configure HLAPI/NT for MRES TCP/IP connectivity

•

Optionally, define a host name in place of the IP address for the host

•

Test the configuration

The following sections deal with the tasks that must be performed at the
workstation to enable TCP/IP connections.

4.6.1 Defining an IP Address at the Workstation
Defining an IP address is usually performed when installing TCP/IP support at
the workstation. However, if you want to check or modify an already defined IP
address, do the following:
1. Double-click on the My Computer icon which will open a window
2. Double click on the Control Panel icon
3. Double-click on the Network icon.
Figure 121 on page 139 shows the window with the Network icon being selected.
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Figure 121. Selecting Network Characteristics

If your workstation is configured to support several protocols, you will be able to
access and change some of the specific related information. In our test, the
workstation was configured to support only TCP/IP.
After clicking on the Network icon, select the Protocols page from the deck of
pages at the top of the window. (the default page is Identification.) Then, select
TCP/IP as shown in Figure 122 on page 140.
After selecting TCP/IP, click on the Properties push button, which will bring the
Microsoft TCP/IP Properties window shown in Figure 123 on page 141.
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Figure 122. Selecting TCP/IP

The Microsoft TCP/IP Properties window shown in Figure 123 on page 141 has
the following pages:
•

IP address

•

DNS

•

WINS sddress

•

Routing

The first page deals with the current setup for the IP address of your workstation.
You can change the workstation IP address, if necessary, on this page.
Figure 123 on page 141 shows the data of the workstation we used at the ITSO.
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Figure 123. Example of IP Address Specification for NT

After checking or changing the IP address and subnet mask (if necessary) you
may also want to check whether the workstation belongs to a domain name
system. To do this, select the DNS page by clicking on the DNS label from the
deck of pages at the top of the window.
Our workstation was configured to become part of the itso.ral.ibm.com domain;
in that domain, the MVS hostname is MVS18. Therefore, MVS18 could be used
instead of 9.24.104.74 when we specified the IP address to access MRES for
TCP/IP.
Figure 124 on page 142 illustrates how you can check on the DNS window if
your workstation is configured to belong to a specific domain. The Host Name
on this page is the workstation hostname as known by the domain name server.
In the DNS Service Search Order you can see the list of IP addresses for domain
name servers. In our tests we had just one, whose IP address was 9.24.104.108.
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Figure 124. Example of IP Domain Name System Configuration for NT

4.6.2 Configure HLAPI/NT for MRES TCP/IP Connectivity
Connectivity with MRES over TCP/IP requires a complete definition of the IP
address of the MVS host as well as the TCP port number the MRES is using.

4.6.2.1 Defining the Host IP Address
The way that HLAPI/NT is designed defines the host IP address at the database
profile level. Product installation diskettes include the DATABASE.PRO file as an
example. In our installation we used the C drive. Therefore, the
DATABASE.PRO file was placed at the C:\INFOAPI\sample subdirectory.
To identify the MVS host running the MRES with the TCP/IP, your client
application must specify the host in the IDBServerHost keyword in the database
profile. You can see in Figure 125 on page 143 the value we used in our testing.
Notice that we used the hostname from the domain name server instead of the
actual IP address. You can see the actual IP address in a commented line,
which starts with the prefix REM.
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REM ----------------------------------------REM Server Host Name or IP Address (Required)
REM ----------------------------------------IDBServerHost
= mvs18
REM IDBServerHost = 9.24.104.74 -IP addressREM
Figure 125. Example of IDBServerHost Customization

In our tests, we used our own database profile. We first copied the
DATABASE.PRO file and then we made all updates on our file (DB4NT.PRO).

4.6.2.2 Defining the MRES TCP Port Number
Full connectivity is not possible without defining the proper TCP port number that
is used by the MRES. To specify the port number of each MRES, update the
SERVICES file in the ETC subdirectory that is defined to be used by TCP/IP in
your workstation. Specify a service name and a port number for each MRES
server that the HLAPI/NT needs to be able to connect to. Be aware that service
names are case sensitive.
A default service name (infoman) and port number (1451) have been reserved for
Information/Management use. Any other user-defined port number can go up to
65534, and there are many already being standardized in practice. We suggest
you start with a number high enough, let′s say 5000 or higher.
In NT workstations, the SERVICES file can be found at the
C:\WINNT\system32\drivers\etc subdirectory. To update the file, use the
following command on an MS DOS command prompt:

C:\WINNT\system32\drivers\etc>notepad services

When you are in editing mode, add the service name and port number in the
SERVICES file. You can see in Figure 126 an example from our tests.

Figure 126. Example of Server Name and Port Number Specification
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4.7 Operating the HLAPI/NT Requester
Usually you will have the HLAPI/NT requester up and running on your
workstation. The following section tells you how to do it.
However, sometimes you may want to stop the HLAPI/NT requester. 4.7.2,
“Stopping the HLAPI/NT Requester” on page 146 tells you how to do it.

4.7.1 Starting the HLAPI/NT Requester
The requester program is typically started by including its icon in the
STARTUP.CMD file on the Windows NT system. An optional system profile name
is passed as a parameter when starting the HLAPI/NT requester program. Any
valid name can be specified for the system profile name.
A sample system profile is copied to your workstation when the HLAPI/NT is
installed. Look for SYSTEM.PRO in the INFOAPI\sample subdirectory.
To start the HLAPI/NT requester, copy the requester′s icon to the STARTUP
group of icons. If you choose to pass a system profile to the requester, open the
PROPERTIES window for the requester′s icon and type in the command:

IDBREQ [/P profile_file_name]

The command line parameters /P and the profile_file_name are optional. If you
do not specify a file, default values are used as specified in the systems profile
keyword list. The profile_file_name is preceded by a slash (/) followed by an
uppercase or lowercase letter P. Separate the /P and the file name by at least
one space.
You can also start the requester by performing the following sequence:
1. Select the Start icon.
2. Select Programs.
3. Select Information/Management folder, in our case, Infoman.
4. Select HLAPI for Windows NT Requester.
Double-clicking on the HLAPI for Windows NT Requester will start the Windows
NT requester. You can see a window that shows the standard IBM copyright
information as shown in Figure 127 on page 145.
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Figure 127. HLAPI/NT Requester - Copyright Screen

Select OK. The requester will start, and minimize to an icon if there are no
errors.
If you try to start the HLAPI/NT requester when it is already running, you will get
the following window:

Figure 128. HLAPI/NT Requester Already Active

One of the techniques you may want to use to check if the HLAPI/NT requester is
already up is the following:
1. Press Ctrl-Alt-Del, which presents the Windows NT Security window.
2. Select Task Manager.
3. Look for the Information/Management HLAPI Requester status in the
Applications window.
You can see in Figure 129 on page 146 an example from our tests.
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Figure 129. HLAPI/NT Requester Running

4.7.2 Stopping the HLAPI/NT Requester
The easiest way to stop the HLAPI/NT requester is from the application window.
Double-click on the Information/Management icon to get the following window:

Figure 130. Exit HLAPI/NT Requester

HLAPI/NT requester always brings an exit window warning you of the likely
consequences of exiting. Be aware that exiting may kill HLAPI/NT transactions
in progress.
If you select EXIT, a confirmation panel appears as in Figure 131 on page 147.
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Figure 131. Confirming the Willingness to Exit the HLAPI/NT Requester

Select OK to confirm the exit. If you select Cancel from the confirmation panel,
your request to exit the program is dropped, and the requester continues to run.
Another way to stop the HLAPI/NT requester is by using the Windows NT Task
Manager. From there, select the Information/Management HLAPI Requester
task. Then, click on the End-Task push button, located at the bottom of the
window. See Figure 129 on page 146 for an example.
Client user applications receive a requester not started return code (Return
code=12, Reason code=109) for all transaction requests that occur after the
requestor is closed or before it is started.

4.8 Running the HLAPI/NT Sample C Application
HLAPI/NT samples are supplied with Information/Management Version 6 Release
3. All the testing documented in the following sections was performed making
minimal modifications to the sample. The sample was compiled using IBM
VisualAge for C++ for Windows Version 3.0.
The sample C code performs the following functions:
•

Initializes the HLAPI by performing an HL01 transaction.

•

Obtains a system-assigned record ID and saves it to use for the create
transaction (using an HL03 transaction).

•

Creates a record using the previously obtained record ID (issuing an HL08
transaction).

•

Updates several fields in the record just created (by means of an HL09
transaction).

•

Retrieves the record just created and updated, and prints the fields just
retrieved. (an HL06 transaction is used for this.)

•

Searches for all records created today by this program and prints the search
results. (an HL11 transaction serves this goal.)

•

Ends the HLAPI with an HL02 transaction.

•

Performs cleanup.
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4.8.1 The HLAPI/NT Sample Program and Related Installation Files
The file samples provided with the HLAPI/NT code reside in different directories
after the installation is finished:
•

The C sample program (BLM2SAM1.C), and the BAT file to compile it using
VisualAge for C++ for Windows (BLM2SAMI.BAT) can be found in the

C:\INFOAPI\sample\c subdirectory.
•

The profile files (DATABASE.PRO and SYSTEM.PRO) can be found in the

C:\INFOAPI\sample subdirectory.
For our tests we used our own files. To be make things easier, we decided to
copy all sample files to the C:\INFOAPI\sample\c subdirectory and kept all the
customized files there.
You can see the files we used in Appendix C, “HLAPI/NT Examples” on
page 255.

4.8.2 Implementing the HLAPI/NT Sample Program
In this section we describe how to run a customized version of the C sample
program BLMSAM1 with a Multiclient Remote Environment Server (MRES).
To run the HLAPI/NT sample program BLM2SAM1, perform the following tasks:
1. TCP/IP has to be successfully installed on both your workstation and the
host.
2. Information/Management Version 6 Release 3 has to be fully installed, up
and running on the host.
a. Set up Multiclient Remote Environment Server (MRES) as described in
Information/Management V6.3 Installation as an Enterprise-Wide Server
Web Connector Server, E-Mail and Remote API Support , SG24-4573.
Alternatives for MRES Customization
It is possible to customize MRES for any IP address that TCP/IP in the
host may have active by coding IPA=0.0.0.0. This option provides
the greatest flexibility in terms of allowing connections from different
IP subnetworks to Information/Management.
Type the TSO command NETSTAT HOME to get the list of IP addresses
defined for TCP/IP use in MVS.
3. The HLAPI/NT requester has to be fully installed, up and running on the
workstation.
4. Create a TCP/IP connection for HLAPI/NT use.
5. Test the session member on the host, by logging on to
Information/Management using the new session member.
6. Create an eligible user with an appropriate privilege class to create and
update records on Information/Management.
7. Set up the database profile for use by the sample program. A sample of the
database profile is provided by Information/Management Version 6 Release
3.
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The file can be found in the INFOAPI\sample subdirectory as
DATABASE.PRO. Modify the IDBServerHost parameter to match the actual IP
address of the hostname known by the domain name system. For example:




REM
REM ----------------------------------------REM Server Host Name or IP Address (Required)
REM ----------------------------------------IDBServerHost
= mvs18
REM IDBServerHost = 9.24.104.74 -IP addressREM





Use the TSO command NETSTAT HOME to find out which IP addresses are
defined in the host. You can see below the values from our testing system.




TSO Command: NETSTAT HOME
==============================
MVS TCP/IP Netstat V3R2
Home address list:
Address
------192.168.253.2
9.24.104.74
9.24.105.74
9.24.105.126
192.168.245.2
192.168.254.2

Link
-----LINKVIPA1
TR1
EN1
EN2
LINKTOM
LINKTOO





Our complete database profile (DB4NT.PRO) can be seen in 4.8.2.1, “Sample
Database Profile” on page 152.
8. Modify the file BLM2SAM1.C, or your own file (OURC.C in our tests), in the
INFOAPI\sample subdirectory.
a. Make a backup copy of the file for reference.
b. Find the SESSMBR # definition statement and change the statement to
the session parameter previously defined for HLAPI/NT.
c. Find the PRIVCLASS # definition statement and change the statement to
the privilege class defined for HLAPI/NT. The HLAPI/2 user must have
display, create, and update authority to problems.
d. Find the APPLID # definition. Change the statement to the name of the
application ID to be used with the initialization transaction (HL01). The
application ID has to be an eligible user of Information/Management with
the privilege class defined in the previous step.
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e. Find the SECID # and PASSWORD # definitions. Put in the appropriate
values for the security ID and password for the ID used on the MVS
system.
f. Find the DBPROF # definition. Use the name of the database profile the
sample will be using. The sample profile DATABASE.PRO is shipped
with the sample provided with HLAPI/NT.
The database profile must either be in the same subdirectory as the
sample program or in the path defined in the IDBDBPATH variable, which
is an environment variable. For example:

SET IDBDBPATH=C:\;C:\INFO\sample\;

For an example of all the #define statements see below:

#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define

SESSMBR
APPLID
SECID
PASSWORD
DBPROF
PRIVCLAS

″BLGSES00″
″INFO2″
″INFO2″
″REXXPW″
″DB4NT.PRO″
″MASTER″

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

session member to use on HL01
application ID to use on HL01
security ID to use on HL01
password to to use on HL01
data base profile to use on HL01
privilege class to use on HL01

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

Figure 132. Examples of Define Statements Used in the Tests

Our updated OURC.C file can be seen in C.4, “HLAPI/NT C Program Example
(OURC.C)” on page 257.
9. Compile and link the edited BLM2SAM1.C, or your own (OURC.C) file. You
can use the BLM2SAMI.BAT or your own file (CCOMP.BAT) as a utility.
As a result of the compilation, you will get two files. If you are using the
sample, you will get BLM2SAM1.EXE and BLM2SAM1.OBJ. In our case, we
got OURC.EXE and OURC.OBJ.
10. Start the HLAPI/NT requester, as described in 4.7.1, “Starting the HLAPI/NT
Requester” on page 144.
11. Run the compiled C program.
Figure 133 on page 151 shows you the key parameters to take into account
when planning to run an HLAPI/NT C program.
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Figure 133. HLAPI/NT TCP/IP Summary of Names Used in Our Testing
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4.8.2.1 Sample Database Profile
The following is a sample database profile:

REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM
SAMPLE INFO Database Profile
REM
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM ----------------------------------------REM Server Host Name or IP Address (Required)
REM ----------------------------------------IDBServerHost
= mvs18
REM IDBServerHost = 9.24.104.74 -IP addressREM
REM -----------------------------------REM Server Service Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBServerService
= infoman (default)
REM
REM ***** Specify Client and Server Code Pages *****
REM -----------------------------------REM Client Character Code Page (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBCharCodeset
= IBM-850
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Server Character Code Page (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServCharCodeset = IBM-037
REM
REM
REM ***** Specify Log File Parameters *************
REM -----------------------------------REM Client Data Log Level (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBDataLogLevel
= 1
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Log File Size (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFilesize
= 262144
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Active Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFileNameActive = IDBLOG.ACT
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Old Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBLogFileNameOld
= IDBLOG.OLD
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4.8.2.2 Sample System Profile
The following is a sample system profile:

 REM*********************************************************************





REM
REM
SAMPLE INFO System Profile
REM
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM
REM
IDBInboundBufSize = 4096
REM
IDBOutboundBufSize = 4096



4.8.3 Files Related to the Execution of the HLAPI/NT C Sample Program
The execution of C programs, based on the C sample file, can create the
IDBLOG.ACT file, which logs messages of the overall transaction activity.
To change the name of IDBLOG.ACT, update the IDBLogFileNameActive
parameter on your database profile file.




REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Active Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFileNameActive = IDBLOG.ACT
REM





Be aware that the above files may be placed in different subdirectories. In our
test, the first two were stored in the same subdirectory as the sample program
(D:\infoapi\sample\rexx).

4.8.3.1 Compiling a Customized HLAPI/NT C Sample Program
To properly compile C sample programs the following files must be accessible:
•

IDBH.H, which is a required programming language header file for all
HLAPI/NT application programs.

•

IDBHLAPI.LIB, which is the import library that contains the function calls
provided by HLAPI/NT.

•

IDBECH.H, which is an optional programming language header file that
defines constant declarations for return and reason codes used by the
HLAPI/NT.

The HLAPI/NT installation places the above files in the C:\INFOAPI\H
subdirectory.
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We used VisualAge for C++ for Windows to compile a customized C sample
program. After performing the installation of HLAPI/NT, we tried to compile the
program by opening an MS DOS window and performing the following tasks:
•

Go to the INFOAPI/sample/c subdirectory.

•

Type CCOMP and press Enter. (CCOMP.BAT was our updated copy of the the
sample BLM2SAMI.BAT file.)

The result was a bunch of error messages, a consequence of not having the
required files accessible, even though they were at the C:\INFOAPI\H
subdirectory.
The easiest way to fix this problem is by copying the following three files:
IDBH.H, IDBHLAPI.LIB and IDBECH.H to the same subdirectory
(C:\INFOAPI\sample\c) that you have your sample program and bat file in.
We were able to compile the sample programs without errors after that. The
reason why you can get around the problem in this way is that VisualAge, by
default, considers that all files are in the same subdirectory.
However, the right way to fix the problem is by properly defining the
subdirectories in your workstation.

Figure 134. System Icon in Control Panel
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If you want to properly define the subdirectories in your Windows NT workstation,
do the following:
1. Navigate from Start, through Settings, into the Control Panel window.
2. Double-click on the System icon, as shown in Figure 134 on page 154.
A window will appear, as shown below:

Figure 135. System Properties Window Showing the General Page

3. Select Environment from the deck of pages at the top of window. You will get
a window such as the one illustrated in Figure 136 on page 156.
Add the HLAPI/NT related subdirectory:

C:\INFOAPI\H
to the following variables:
•

CPPMAIN

•

INCLUDE

•

LIB

•

PATH

Figure 136 on page 156 shows how it was included in our tests for the
INCLUDE variable.
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Figure 136. Environment System and User Variables

After making the changes, we deleted the three files: IDBH.H, IDBHLAPI.LIB and
IDBECH.H from the C:\INFOAPI\sample\c subdirectory. Then, we typed CCOMP (our
updated copy of BLM2SAMI), pressed Enter, and the C sample program was
compiled successfully.
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4.8.3.2 Testing the HLAPI/NT C Sample Program
To use the HLAPI/NT C Sample program, execute the program from the
C:\INFOAPI\sample\c subdirectory. During the execution of the program, all
messages resulting from transactions are appended to the active log
(IDBLOG.ACT). The following figure illustrates our message log after running the
C sample program.

IDB0006I:
IDB0007I:
IDB0008I:
IDB0009I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:

HLAPI/NT started for application: C:\INFOAPI\sample\c\ourc.exe
HLAPI/NT started: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:08
HLAPI/NT ended: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:16
Transaction processed: HL01; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE: 0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA:0 HL01
Control PDB: NAME:PIDT_NAME DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ALIAS_TABLE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APIMSG_OPTION DATA:0 B
Control PDB: NAME:APPLICATION_ID DATA:0 INFO2
Control PDB: NAME:ASSOCIATED_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:CLASS_COUNT DATA:1
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_ID DATA:0 5
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLIMSG_OPTION DATA:0 B
Control PDB: NAME:INQUIRY_RESULT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:MESSAGE_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PRIVILEGE_CLASS DATA:0 MASTER
Control PDB: NAME:RETRIEVE_ITEM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SESSION_MEMBER DATA:0 BLGSES00
Control PDB: NAME:SPOOL_INTERVAL DATA:200
Control PDB: NAME:TABLE_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_AREA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_DDNAME DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_MEDIUM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_UNITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_WIDTH DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TIMEOUT_INTERVAL DATA:300
Control PDB: NAME:USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USER_PARAMETER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:BEGINNING_HIT_NUMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:NUMBER_OF_HITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_TYPE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SECURITY_ID DATA:0 INFO2
Control PDB: NAME:PASSWORD DATA:0 ********
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_PROFILE DATA:0 DB4NT.PRO
Control PDB: NAME:HLAPILOG_ID DATA:0

Figure 137. IDBLOG.ACT Example (Part 1)
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IDB0007I:
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IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0001I:
IDB0003I:

HLAPI/NT started for application: C:\INFOAPI\sample\c\ourc.exe
HLAPI/NT started: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:16
HLAPI/NT ended: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:16
Transaction processed: HL03; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE: 0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA:0 HL03
Control PDB: NAME:PIDT_NAME DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ALIAS_TABLE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APPLICATION_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ASSOCIATED_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:CLASS_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:INQUIRY_RESULT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:MESSAGE_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PRIVILEGE_CLASS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:RETRIEVE_ITEM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SESSION_MEMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SPOOL_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TABLE_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_AREA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_DDNAME DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_MEDIUM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_UNITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_WIDTH DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TIMEOUT_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USER_PARAMETER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:BEGINNING_HIT_NUMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:NUMBER_OF_HITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_TYPE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SECURITY_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PASSWORD DATA:0 ********
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_PROFILE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLAPILOG_ID DATA:0
Output PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL TYPE: DATA:00000025

Figure 138. IDBLOG.ACT Example (Part 2)
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HLAPI/NT started for application: C:\INFOAPI\sample\c\ourc.exe
HLAPI/NT started: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:16
HLAPI/NT ended: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:17
Transaction processed: HL08; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE: 0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA:0 HL08
Control PDB: NAME:PIDT_NAME DATA:0 BLGYPRC
Control PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ALIAS_TABLE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APPLICATION_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ASSOCIATED_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:CLASS_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:INQUIRY_RESULT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:MESSAGE_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PRIVILEGE_CLASS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:RETRIEVE_ITEM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA:0 ,
Control PDB: NAME:SESSION_MEMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SPOOL_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TABLE_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_AREA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_DDNAME DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_MEDIUM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_UNITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_WIDTH DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TIMEOUT_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USER_PARAMETER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:BEGINNING_HIT_NUMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:NUMBER_OF_HITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_TYPE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SECURITY_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PASSWORD DATA:0 ********
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_PROFILE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLAPILOG_ID DATA:0
Input PDB: NAME: S0CCF PROC: PCODE: TYPE: DATA:00000025
Input PDB: NAME: S0B59 PROC: V PCODE: TYPE: DATA:DOE/JOHN
Input PDB: NAME: S0BEE PROC: V PCODE: TYPE: DATA:INITIAL
Input PDB: NAME: S0E0F PROC: V PCODE: TYPE: DATA:PROBLEM RECORD CREATE BY HLAPI
Input PDB: NAME: S0CFC PROC: PCODE: TYPE: DATA:*
Input PDB: NAME: S1421 PROC: V PCODE: TYPE: DATA:S00C1,S00C4,U0899
Output PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL TYPE: DATA:00000025
Message PDB: NAME: MESSAGE_DATA DATA: BLG03058I Record 00000025 was stored successfully.

Figure 139. IDBLOG.ACT Example (Part 3)
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HLAPI/NT started for application: C:\INFOAPI\sample\c\ourc.exe
HLAPI/NT started: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:17
HLAPI/NT ended: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:18
Transaction processed: HL09; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE: 0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA:0 HL09
Control PDB: NAME:PIDT_NAME DATA:0 BLGYPRU
Control PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL DATA:0 00000025
Control PDB: NAME:ALIAS_TABLE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APPLICATION_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ASSOCIATED_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:CLASS_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:INQUIRY_RESULT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:MESSAGE_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PRIVILEGE_CLASS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:RETRIEVE_ITEM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA:0 ,
Control PDB: NAME:SESSION_MEMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SPOOL_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TABLE_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_AREA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_DDNAME DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_MEDIUM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_UNITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_WIDTH DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TIMEOUT_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USER_PARAMETER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:BEGINNING_HIT_NUMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:NUMBER_OF_HITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_TYPE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SECURITY_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PASSWORD DATA:0 ********
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_PROFILE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLAPILOG_ID DATA:0
Input PDB: NAME: S0BEE PROC: V PCODE: TYPE: DATA:OPEN
Input PDB: NAME: S0E0F PROC: V PCODE: TYPE: DATA:PROBLEM REC CREATE/UPDATE BY HLAPI
Input PDB: NAME: S1421 PROC: V PCODE: TYPE: DATA: , , ,S0001
Message PDB: NAME: MESSAGE_DATA DATA: BLG03058I Record 00000025 was stored successfully.

Figure 140. IDBLOG.ACT Example (Part 4)
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HLAPI/NT started for application: C:\INFOAPI\sample\c\ourc.exe
HLAPI/NT started: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:19
HLAPI/NT ended: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:19
Transaction processed: HL06; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE: 0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA:0 HL06
Control PDB: NAME:PIDT_NAME DATA:0 BLGYPRR
Control PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL DATA:0 00000025
Control PDB: NAME:ALIAS_TABLE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APPLICATION_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ASSOCIATED_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:CLASS_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:INQUIRY_RESULT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:MESSAGE_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PRIVILEGE_CLASS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:RETRIEVE_ITEM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA:0 ,
Control PDB: NAME:SESSION_MEMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SPOOL_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TABLE_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_AREA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_DDNAME DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_MEDIUM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_OPTION DATA:0 NO
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_UNITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_WIDTH DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TIMEOUT_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USER_PARAMETER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:BEGINNING_HIT_NUMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:NUMBER_OF_HITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_TYPE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SECURITY_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PASSWORD DATA:0 ********
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_PROFILE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLAPILOG_ID DATA:0
Output PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER TYPE: DATA:,
Output PDB: NAME:S0032 TYPE:P DATA:RECS=PROBLEM
Output PDB: NAME:S0CFC TYPE:P DATA:Reporter data
Output PDB: NAME:S0B59 TYPE: DATA:DOE/JOHN
Output PDB: NAME:S0BEE TYPE: DATA:OPEN
Output PDB: NAME:S0E0F TYPE:S DATA:PROBLEM REC CREATE/UPDATE BY HLAPI
Output PDB: NAME:S1421 TYPE:L DATA:S00C1,S00C4,U0899,S0001
Output PDB: NAME:S0BB1 TYPE: DATA:MASTER
Output PDB: NAME:S0C34 TYPE:D DATA:11/20/96
Output PDB: NAME:S0C61 TYPE: DATA:17:25
Output PDB: NAME:S0C35 TYPE:D DATA:11/20/96
Output PDB: NAME:S0C62 TYPE: DATA:17:25
Output PDB: NAME:S0B5E TYPE: DATA:INFO2

Figure 141. IDBLOG.ACT Example (Part 5)
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HLAPI/NT started for application: C:\INFOAPI\sample\c\ourc.exe
HLAPI/NT started: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:20
HLAPI/NT ended: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:20
Transaction processed: HL11; RETURN CODE: 4(00000004) REASON CODE: 71(00000047)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA:0 HL11
Control PDB: NAME:PIDT_NAME DATA:0 BLGYPRI
Control PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ALIAS_TABLE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APPLICATION_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ASSOCIATED_DATA DATA:0 S0C61RI
Control PDB: NAME:CLASS_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:INQUIRY_RESULT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:MESSAGE_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PRIVILEGE_CLASS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:RETRIEVE_ITEM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA:0 ,
Control PDB: NAME:SESSION_MEMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SPOOL_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TABLE_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_AREA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_DDNAME DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_MEDIUM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_UNITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_WIDTH DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TIMEOUT_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USER_PARAMETER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:BEGINNING_HIT_NUMBER DATA:1
Control PDB: NAME:NUMBER_OF_HITS DATA:5
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_TYPE DATA:0 S
Control PDB: NAME:SECURITY_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PASSWORD DATA:0 ********
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_PROFILE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLAPILOG_ID DATA:0
Input PDB: NAME: S0B5E PROC: PCODE: TYPE: DATA:INFO2
Input PDB: NAME: S0E0F PROC: PCODE: TYPE: DATA:PROBLEM REC CREATE/UPDATE BY HLAPI
Input PDB: NAME: USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT PROC: F PCODE: TYPE: DATA:DATE/96/11/20
Output PDB: NAME:INQUIRY_RESULT TYPE: DATA:00000025S0032
17:25

Figure 142. IDBLOG.ACT Example (Part 6)
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HLAPI/NT started for application: C:\INFOAPI\sample\c\ourc.exe
HLAPI/NT started: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:20
HLAPI/NT ended: DATE:11/20/96 TIME:17:24:21
Transaction processed: HL02; RETURN CODE: 0(00000000) REASON CODE: 0(00000000)
Control PDB: NAME:TRANSACTION_ID DATA:0 HL02
Control PDB: NAME:PIDT_NAME DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:RNID_SYMBOL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ALIAS_TABLE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:APPLICATION_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:ASSOCIATED_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:CLASS_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:DEFAULT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLIMSG_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:INQUIRY_RESULT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:MESSAGE_DATA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PRIVILEGE_CLASS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:RETRIEVE_ITEM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEPARATOR_CHARACTER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SESSION_MEMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SPOOL_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TABLE_COUNT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_AREA DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_DDNAME DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_MEDIUM DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_OPTION DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_UNITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TEXT_WIDTH DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:TIMEOUT_INTERVAL DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:USER_PARAMETER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:BEGINNING_HIT_NUMBER DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:NUMBER_OF_HITS DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SEARCH_TYPE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:SECURITY_ID DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:PASSWORD DATA:0 ********
Control PDB: NAME:DATABASE_PROFILE DATA:0
Control PDB: NAME:HLAPILOG_ID DATA:0

Figure 143. IDBLOG.ACT Example (Part 7)

4.8.4 Hints and Tips for HLAPI/NT Support over TCP/IP
Just as a quick checklist, you may want to take into account the following:
•

Define the MRES port number, but expand the choices to access MRES for
TCP/IP by defining IPA=0.0.0.0.
If TCP/IP for MVS has more than one IP address active, any workstation
in different IP subnetworks can access the same MRES for TCP/IP.
If you want different MRESs for different IP subnetworks you must code
the specific subnetwork IP address defined by TCP/IP under MVS.
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•

To find out the IP addresses available in TCP/IP for MVS, type the following
TSO command:

NETSTAT HOME
•

Use hostnames instead of actual IP addresses, whenever possible.

•

Provide the full path when customizing the database_profile keyword in
REXX programs.

•

To check IP connectivity with TCP/IP running under MVS, type the following
command on an MS DOS command prompt:

ping mvs18, or ping 9.24.104.74
where mvs18 represents the IP address of the host name
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Chapter 5. Setting Up, Configuring and Using the HLAPI/UNIX
Interface
This chapter helps you understand the planning, installation and exploitation
tasks related to the HLAPI/UNIX interface in multivendor environments. You can
find examples and illustrations for mixed RS/6000, HP and Solaris configurations.

5.1 Setting Up the HLAPI/UNIX Interface
Setting up the HLAPI/UNIX interface involves the following steps:
1. Plan your HLAPI/UNIX configuration.
2. Distribute the HLAPI/UNIX application package.
3. Install HLAPI/UNIX.
4. Configure HLAPI/UNIX and associated software.

5.1.1 Planning Your Configuration
Before you install HLAPI/UNIX you need to determine what your network of
HLAPI/UNIX clients and requesters will be. Identify which UNIX hosts will be
requesters and which UNIX hosts will be clients. If you are communicating to the
MVS host via APPC then you must install SNA Server/6000 on each AIX
requester that the client application uses for APPC. Drawing a small diagram
that shows your configuration will prove very useful. Some possible HLAPI/UNIX
configurations are shown in Figure 144 on page 166

 Copyright IBM Corp. 1996
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Figure 144. Possible HLAPI/UNIX Configuration.

Figure 144 shows the following:

166

•

Information/Management Version 6 Release 3 is capable of participating in
both SNA and TCP/IP networks.

•

You can run both an MRES with APPC and an MRES with TCP/IP on the
same machine.

•

One requester can serve multiple clients.

•

An AIX requester can also communicate with the APPC MRES provided it
has SNA Server/6000 installed.

•

A separate MRES must be set up on the MVS host for TCP/IP and APPC.

•

You can run more than one TCP/IP MRES.

•

You can run more than one APPC MRES.

•

One RISC/6000 System can be configured to communicate with
Information/Management via two protocols: APPC and TCP/IP. Note that a
separate requester must be set up for each protocol and SNA Server/6000
must be installed.

•

One physical machine can run more than one requester.

•

As long as your are not running APPC, then any one of the three types of
machines, HP, SunSolaris, and RISC/6000, can be configured as a requester.

•

Transactions are initiated by the client and then go through the requester,
the appropriate MRES, HLAPI, LLAPI, and then to the
Information/Management server.
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5.1.1.1 Sample High Level Configuration Plan
To demonstrate the configuration process we walk through the test configuration
that we have set up at the ITSO lab. Although the configuration is not complex it
presents a structured approach to defining your HLAPI/UNIX network of clients
and requesters. The more complex your network, the more important it is to map
out your desired configuration at a high level first. Our high-level configuration
plan is shown in Figure 145 and consists of the following:
•

One MVS host running one BLX-SP

•

Two RISC/6000 running as clients

•

One HP machine running as a requester

•

One AIX machine running as a requester

•

One MRES with TCP/IP

Figure 145. High-Level Configuration Plan.

Once you have prepared your high-level configuration you can identify which
machines are to receive the HLAPI/UNIX client code and which machines are to
receive the HLAPI/UNIX requester code. You can now proceed to distribute the
client and requester code to the appropriate machines. The HLAPI/UNIX is
shipped on two different physical media depending on what hardware you have
installed. The HLAPI/UNIX for AIX is shipped on a diskette and the HLAPI/UNIX
for both HP and SunSolaris is shipped on a 4mm tape. Once you have the
installp image installed on one machine in your network, you may choose to
distribute the installp image to the remaining machines using ftp. It is up to the
installation to determine what method to use to distribute the HLAPI/UNIX code
to the various machines in the network.
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Important
If you have a multivendor network of workstations then you must install the
appropriate HLAPI/UNIX option for that particular machine. The HLAPI/AIX
option is not the same as the HLAPI/HP or HLAPI/Solaris options. Ensure that
you install the proper code on each machine.

5.1.2 Distributing and Installing HLAPI/AIX
You can distribute the installp image to AIX hosts either from diskette or from a
file system.

5.1.2.1 Diskette
For each AIX host that requires the HLAPI/AIX option do the following:
1. Log on the RISC System/6000 as the root user.
2. Insert the HLAPI/AIX option diskette into a 3.5-inch, 1.44-megabyte diskette
drive.
3. Type in the following command on the AIX command line:

installp -qaId′<device_name>′ ′ -X′ <option>
where <option> is one of the following:

- idbhlapi.cli installs only the client interface option
- idbhlapi.req installs only the requester option
- idbhlapi.all installs both the client interface and
the requester option

5.1.2.2 File System
1. Log on the RISC System/6000 as the root user.
2. Insert the HLAPI/AIX option diskette into a 3.5-inch, 1.44-megabyte diskette
drive.
3. Use the bfcreate utility to copy the installp image.

bfcreate -qvd′<device_name>′ -t′<target_directory>′ ′ -X′ idbhlapi
4. Type in the following command on the AIX command line:

installp -qaId′<source_directory>′ ′ -X′ <option>
where <source_directory> is the complete path of the directory containing
the installp image.
where <option> is one of the following:

- idbhlapi.cli installs only the client interface option
- idbhlapi.req installs only the requester option
- idbhlapi.all installs both the client interface and
the requester option
5. Type the following: /usr/lpp/idbhlapi/idbinsta.
Important
If you want to use ftp to distribute the installp image to other machines
then do not delete installp and .toc files.
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5.1.2.3 Using SMIT to Install HLAPI/AIX
HLAPI/UNIX can also be installed using the Systems Management Interface Tool
(SMIT). Peform the following steps to install the installp image using SMIT:
1. Log on the RISC/6000 as the root user.
2. Insert the HLAPI/AIX option diskette into a 3.5-inch, 1.44-megabyte diskette
drive.
3. Type smitty on the command line.

Figure 146. SMIT Main Menu

4. On the SMIT Main Menu in Figure 146, select Software Installation &
Maintenance.
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Figure 147. SMIT Software Installation & Maintenance M e n u

5. On the Software Installation & Maintenance menu in Figure 147, select
Install/Update Software.

Figure 148. SMIT Install/Update Software M e n u
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6. On the Install/Update Software menu in Figure 148, select Install/Update
Selectable Software (Custom Install).

Figure 149. SMIT Install/Update Selectable Software M e n u

7. On the Install/Update Selectable Software (Custom Install) menu in
Figure 149, select Install Software Products at Latest Available Level.
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Figure 150. SMIT Install Software Products at Latest Available Level Menu.
directory field of /usr/install/images.

Input

8. On the Install Software Products at Latest Available Level menu in
Figure 150, cursor to the (Entry Fields) and enter one of the following:
a. If you are installing the install image from a directory then enter the
directory name in this field. For example, if the installation image was
stored in directory /usr/install/images then the entry fields would look
like Figure 150.
b. If you are installing the install image from diskette then enter the device
address of the diskette drive that you will be using. This is normally
/dev/fd0 but may be different in your system.
c. Press Enter and you should be presented with the menu in Figure 151 on
page 173.
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Figure 151. Software to Install.

9. Cursor to the entry field for SOFTWARE to install and press PF04. This will
produce a list of installable software that is located in the directory or
device. There should be three install options for the HLAPI/UNIX interface:
one for the client option, one for the requester option, and one for installing
both the client and requester options. This is shown in Figure 152 on
page 174.
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Figure 152. SMIT Software to Install

10. In Figure 152, select the software to install placing the cursor on the
selection you want and then press PF07.
11. Press Enter and the installation software you selected should now appear in
the SOFTWARE to install field as shown in Figure 153 on page 175.
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Figure 153. SMIT Software Selected M e n u

At this point you may want to change the following other fields depending on
your installation procedures and policies:
•

COMMIT software?

•

SAVE replaced files

yes

•

VERIFY software

yes

no

Please consult your AIX System Administrator for your proper settings.
12. Pressing Enter once again will start the installation process. You will be
asked to confirm your request. The installation process may take several
minutes depending on what installation options you specified. Once the
installation is complete you should verify that the installation was successful.
This can be accomplished by paging down to the installation status screen
within SMIT. It should look similar to Figure 154 on page 176 if the
installation was successful.
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Figure 154. SMIT Command Status Screen

13. The installation of HLAPI/AIX is now complete for this particular workstation.

5.1.3 Distributing and Installing HLAPI/HP and HLAPI/Solaris
The HLAPI/UNIX client code for HP and Solaris is distributed on 4mm tape as a
tape archive format (tar) image. Perform the following steps to copy the image
from tape to a UNIX host:
1. Log on to the UNIX System as the root user.
2. Create a directory where you want the HLAPI/UNIX code installed.
3. Make the directory you just created in step 2 the current directory.
4. Insert the 4mm installation tape into the tape drive.
5. Enter the following command on the UNIX command line to copy the tar
image from tape:

dd if=<device_name> bs=31744 conv=sync of=idbhlapi.tar
6. You should now have a file called idbhlapi.tar in your current working
directory.
7. Enter the following command on the UNIX command:

tar -xvf idbhlapi.tar
8. You should see messages similar to the following:
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x
x
x
x

./idbhlapi/idbinstl, 1868 bytes, 4 tape blocks
./idbhlapi/idball.tar, 501760 bytes, 980 tape blocks
./idbhlapi/idbcli.tar, 358400 bytes, 700 tape blocks
./idbhlapi/idbreq.tar, 153600 bytes, 300 tape blocks

9. Enter the following to start the installation dialog:

./idbhlapi/idbinstl
Warning!
Do not change directories to start the installation dialogue. You must be
in the parent directory of the idbhlapi directory which should be your
current directory. The reason for this is that the installation script idbinstl
checks to see what your current directory is and then assumes that
idbhlapi is a subdirectory of it. Failure to abide by this could result in an
unsuccessful installation.

10. You should see messages similar to the following if you are installing both
the client and requester options:

# ./idbhlapi/idbinstl
Are you installing the client, the requester or both? (c/r/b) b
x ./idbhlapi/bin/idbreq, 139264 bytes, 272 tape blocks
x ./idbhlapi/examples/idbappl.c, 71256 bytes, 140 tape blocks
x ./idbhlapi/examples/idbappl.mak, 4515 bytes, 9 tape blocks
x ./idbhlapi/examples/idbdb.pro, 3114 bytes, 7 tape blocks
x ./idbhlapi/examples/idbsys.pro, 1754 bytes, 4 tape blocks
x ./idbhlapi/include/idbech.h, 26576 bytes, 52 tape blocks
x ./idbhlapi/include/idbh.h, 12095 bytes, 24 tape blocks
x ./idbhlapi/lib/libidb.sl, 229376 bytes, 448 tape blocks
x ./idbhlapi/nls/C/idbcli.cat, 708 bytes, 2 tape blocks
x ./idbhlapi/nls/C/idbreq.cat, 1348 bytes, 3 tape blocks
Would you like to delete the tar files in /home/idbhlapi? (y/n) n
Installation complete.

Important
If you now want to use ftp to distribute the installp image to rest of the
machines then do not delete installp and .toc files.

The installation of the HLAPI/UNIX interface for this particular machine is
now complete. Now that you have the install image on one machine in your
network you may be able to use ftp to distribute the installation code
depending on your network layout. If your network layout permits you to use
ftp then proceed to 5.1.4, “Distributing HLAPI/UNIX Using ftp” on page 178 or
repeat the above steps for any other machines that require the client or
requester code. Once you have completed distributing the HLAPI/UNIX code,
proceed to defining your configuration before starting your requester or
client application.
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5.1.4 Distributing HLAPI/UNIX Using ftp
You can also use ftp to distribute the installation code once you have the
installation code installed on one machine in your network. To distribute the
installation code using ftp, perform the following steps:
1. Log in to the machine you want the code to be installed on.
2. Switch to the directory where you want the HLAPI/UNIX options installed.
3. Start the ftp utility by typing in the following:

ftp <destination_address>
where <destination_address> is the IP address of the machine which
already has the installation image installed on.
4. Log in to the remote machine. (ensure the userid that you are using has the
proper permissions to perform the file transfer.)
5. Type bin to set the mode to binary.
6. Change the current directory to the directory which has the installp image.
7. Type get idbhlapi* to start the file transfer.
8. Type get .toc to start the file transfer.
9. Once the file transfer is complete type bye to exit ftp.
10. Check to see that the two files were transferred succussfully.

5.1.5 Configuring HLAPI/UNIX
The process of configuring the HLAPI/UNIX interface can be broken down into
the following four steps:
1. Define the Requester-MRES with TCP/IP Communication Link.
2. Define the Requester-Client Communication Link.
3. Define the Database Profile.
4. Define the System Profile.
Associated with the above four steps are several configuration files on both the
client(s) and requester(s) that need to be updated in order to implement
HLAPI/UNIX. To properly update the configuration files on your UNIX workstation
you must know whether it is a requester or a client. The diagram from Planning
Your Configuration on Figure 145 on page 167 will help.
On each requester you must update /etc/hosts and /etc/services file. Update the
/etc/services file on the requester host to associate a service name with the
TCP/IP port number of the MRES. If the requester is servicing multiple MRESs
then you will have multiple entries in /etc/services. For example, if we have two
MRESs with TCP/IP running on the MVS host and there port numbers are 1451
and 5001, then we need to associate two service names for each of these ports.
In this case our /etc/services may look similar to the following:

/etc/services
infoman
inforeq
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With this configuration, the two MRESs on the MVS host can now be
distinguished by the two service names: infoman and inforeq. Any client
specifying a requester service name of infoman will ultimately have there
transaction serviced by the MRES on the MVS host that has a port number of
1451. Any client specifying a requester service name of inforeq will ultimately
have their transaction serviced by the MRES on the MVS host that has a port
number of 5001.
You can have a single UNIX host running more than one requester but you must
associate a unique service name and port number for each requester via the
/etc/services file. Although you cannot have duplicate service names and port
numbers on one particular UNIX host, you can use the same service names and
port numbers on a different UNIX host. This is because each UNIX host manages
its own set of ports.
In order to enable communication between requesters and the various clients,
you must update the /etc/services file and /etc/host file on the client host. The
/etc/host file includes the host name and dotted-decimal IP address of the
requester. Note that it is the IP address of the requester in /etc/hosts and not the
IP address of the MVS host. Also update /etc/services with the requester service
name and corresponding TCP/IP port numbers. Thus, there are at least three
pieces of information that must be specified on the client host:
1. Requester service name (/etc/services)
2. Requester service port number and alias definitions (/etc/services)
3. Requester host name and IP address (/etc/hosts)
When a client application is started, the application must specify which requester
service name it is to use via the database profile if it is not using the default
service name of infoman.
At this point we now have the requesters associated with a port number of an
MRES with TCP/IP and the clients associated with a requester. But if we have
multiple MVS images and/or are running a sysplex, then how does the requester
know what MVS host to send the client requests to if we haven′t associated the
requester with a specific IP address of an MVS host? Well, in fact we do not
associate a requester with a specific host anywhere in the configuration. The
requester is told by the client application what MVS host to send the transaction
to. The client does this by specifying the dotted-decimal IP address of the MVS
host in the clients database profile. When a client application is started this
profile is read and the keyword IDBSERVERHOST contains the address of the
MVS host. The information is then passed to the requester when a transaction is
initiated. The requester uses this information to send the transaction to the
proper MVS host. This set up allows client applications running on the same
UNIX host to communicate with different MVS systems via the same or different
requesters. Of course the requesters must be linked to the MVS hosts in your
network via the /etc/hosts file.
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Important
If you do not use the default service name of infoman for the requester, then
you must update the IDBSERVICENAME keyword in the system profile for the
requester. The value assigned to the keyword IDBSERVICENAME must match
the value specified in the /etc/services file.

5.1.5.1 Configuration Example
The following was our actual client and requester configuration definitions here
at the ITSO lab:
Client One
/etc/services
infoman

1451/tcp

#Requester Service Name and Port

/etc/hosts
9.24.104.27

RS60004

#Requester Host IP address

Client Two
/etc/services
inforeq

5001/tcp

#Requester Service Name and Port

HPITSO

#Requester Host IP address

/etc/hosts
9.67.32.12

Requester One
/etc/services
infoman

1451/tcp

#Requester Service Name and Port

/etc/hosts
9.24.104.74

MVS18

#MVS Host IP address

Requester Two
/etc/services
inforeq

5001/tcp

#Requester Service Name and Port

/etc/hosts
9.24.104.74

MVS18

#MVS Host IP address

In order to run two MRES with TCP/IP, we must set up two different cataloged
procedures, each specifying a unique port number. In our test configuration we
created two cataloged procedures called TCPMRES1 and TCPMRES2. These two
cataloged procedures are based on the sample procedure, BLMMREST, that is
shipped with Information/Management Version 6 Release 3.
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Parameters in sample TCPMRES1 Job:

IPA=0.00.000.000
Port=1451
Paramaters in TCPMRES2 Job:

IPA=0.00.000.000
Port=5001
At this point we now have the clients and requesters defined along with the two
MRESs with TCP/IP on the MVS host. Prior to starting the requesters and client
application, we must review the system profile and database profile and make
any necessary changes. This is especially important if you are not using the
defaults or if your requester is running on a different machine that the client
application.

5.1.5.2 System Profile
The system profile is an optional argument of the requester and is specified
when you start the requester. The purpose of the system profile is to control
various aspects about the operation of HLAPI/UNIX. Please note that all
keywords and parameters specified in the system profile are case-sensitive. The
keyword that you need be most concerned with is the IDBSERVICENAME
keyword.
The IDBSERVICENAME keyword is used to identify the service name of the
requester and this value must match the value specified in /etc/services. If you
are using the default requester service name then you do not have to update this
keyword. If you are not using the default requester service name of infoman then
you must update this keyword with the correct requester service name. In our
example, the requester service name is inforeq and thus we must specify this in
the system profile for Requester Two and pass the system profile as an
argument when we start Requester Two. The system profile for Requester Two is
shown on the following page and the following command was used to start this
requester:

idbreq -p system.pro
Please refer to Information/Management Version 6 Release 3 Client Installation
and User ′ s Guide , SC34-4487 for more information on the system profile.
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5.1.5.3 System Profile Example
REM**************************************************************
REM
REM
SYSTEM PROFILE FOR REQUESTER TWO
REM
REM -----------------------------------------------------------REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1995.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM -----------------------------------------------------------REM
REM**************************************************************
REM ------------------------------------------------------------REM Requester TCP/IP Service Name
REM ------------------------------------------------------------IDBSERVICENAME
= inforeq
REM ------------------------------------------------------------REM Maximum number of Requester-Server conversations (Optional)
REM ------------------------------------------------------------IDBMAXCMS
= 128
REM ------------------------------------------------------------REM Requester′ s idle client timeout
(Optional)
REM ------------------------------------------------------------IDBTIMEOUT
= 240
REM ------------------------------------------------------------REM Size of communication buffers for transaction
REM replies, in bytes
(Optional)
REM ------------------------------------------------------------IDBINBOUNDBUFSIZE = 4096
REM ------------------------------------------------------------REM Size of communication buffers for transaction
REM requests, in bytes
(Optional)
REM ------------------------------------------------------------IDBOUTBOUNDBUFSIZE = 4096
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5.1.5.4 Database Profile
The database profile must be specified by your client application and is used to
control various aspects of HLAPI/UNIX operation. At a minimum you specify the
keyword IDBSYSMDESTNAME (for APPC) or IDBSERVERHOST (for TCP/IP) but
not both. The following are some important keywords that you should be aware
of:
•

IDBSERVERHOST identifies the IP address or symbolic name of the MVS host
that your client application wants the requester to establish communication
with.

•

IDBSERVERSERVICE identifies the name of the MRES with TCP/IP that you
want to establish communication with. If you are not using the default service
name of infoman then you must specify this keyword.

•

IDBREQUESTERHOST identifies the UNIX host that is running the requester. If
the requester and client are not running on the same host then you must
specify this keyword.

•

IDBREQUESTERSERVICE identifies the service name of the requester that
your client application wants to establish communication with. If you are not
using the default requester service name of infoman then you must specify
this keyword.

Please refer to Information/Management Version 6 Release 3 Client Installation
and User ′ s Guide, SC34-4487 for more information on the database profile.
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5.1.5.5 Database Profile Example
REM**************************************************************
REM
REM
Client Two Database Profile
REM
REM -----------------------------------------------------REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1995.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM -----------------------------------------------------REM
REM********************************************************
REM ------------------------------------------------------REM Hostname or TCP/IP Address
(Required for TCP/IP)
REM ------------------------------------------------------IDBSERVERHOST
= 9.24.104.74
REM ------------------------------------------------------REM MRES Service Name
REM ------------------------------------------------------IDBSERVERSERVICE
= inforeq
REM ------------------------------------------------------REM Server Character Code Set
(Optional)
REM ------------------------------------------------------IDBSERVCHARCODESET = IBM-037
REM ------------------------------------------------------REM Client Character Code Set
(Optional)
REM ------------------------------------------------------IDBCHARCODESET
= IBM-850
REM ------------------------------------------------------REM Requester AIX Host
REM ------------------------------------------------------IDBREQUESTERHOST
= 9.67.32.12
REM ------------------------------------------------------REM Requester TCP/IP Service Name
REM ------------------------------------------------------IDBREQUESTERSERVICE = inforeq
REM ------------------------------------------------------REM Requester Idle Client Timeout, in Minutes
(Optional)
REM ------------------------------------------------------IDBIDLECLIENTTIMEOUT = 10
REM ------------------------------------------------------REM Client Data Log Level
(Optional)
REM ------------------------------------------------------IDBDATALOGLEVEL
= 1
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5.1.5.6 Putting It All Together
Taking our client and requester configuration definitions, our MRES with TCP/IP
configuration definitions, our system and database profile, and merging them
with our high-level configuration plan, gives us a more detailed breakdown and
view of our HLAPI/UNIX configuration. This is shown in Figure 155.

Figure 155. HLAPI/UNIX Detailed Configuration.
two requesters, and two MRESs with TCP/IP.

Detailed configuration definition of HLAPI/UNIX with two clients,

The diagram on Figure 155 shows the following:
1. There are two clients

- Client One and Client Two.

2. There are two requesters - Requester One and Requester Two.
3. The two requesters are running on different UNIX hosts.
4. Client One talks to Information/Management via Requester One.
5. Client Two talks to Information/Management via Requester Two.
6. The IP Address of the MVS host where Information/Management Version 6
Release 3 is running is specified in /etc/hosts on each requester host.
7. There is only one MVS host and its IP Address in 9.24.104.74 and its symbolic
name is MVS18.
8. The two requesters are communicating with two different MRESs which have
a port number of 1451 and 5001 on the MVS host.
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9. Requester Two has a different port address than Requester One and also
has a different service name.
10. The database profile must have an IDBSERVERHOST entry in it that points to
the IP address of the MVS host. This is true for all clients in any
configuration. In our configuration the address of the MVS host that is
specified in the database profile is 9.24.104.74.
11. Requester Two must have the keyword IDBSERVICENAME specified in its
system profile because this requester is not using the default service name.
It is using a service name of inforeq.

5.1.6 Starting and Stopping the Requester
Once you have completed your configuration definitions you can now start the
HLAPI/UNIX requester(s). You must repeat this procedure for each requester that
you wish to start. The following command will start the requester:

idbreq -p|P <system_profile>
The location of idbreq must be in the search path for executables. If it is not then
you can simply switch to the directory that contains idbreq and enter the
following:

./idbreq -p|P <system_profile>

Note
The <system_profile> is searched for in the current working directory if a
fully qualified name is not specified.

You can check to see if the requester daemon process started successfully by
enter the following command:

ps -ef | grep idbreq
Ensure that the MRES with TCP/IP has been started on MVS.
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5.1.7 Hardware and Software Requirements
The following hardware is required for the HLAPI/UNIX client and requester
options:
Table 1. HLAPI/UNIX Hardware Requirements
AIX

HP

Solaris

Workstation

RISC/6000 machine
capable of running AIX
V3 R2.5 or higher

HP Series 700 or 800
machine capable of
running HP-UX Version
9.0

SunSPARCstation**
machine capable of
running Solaris Version
2.3 or later.

Requester fixed disk
space

Approximately 310K

Approximately 150K

Approximately 160K

Client fixed disk space

Approximately 340K

Approximately 350K

Approximately 375K

The following software is required for the HLAPI/UNIX client and requester
options:
Table 2. HLAPI/UNIX Software Requirements
AIX

HP

Solaris

AIX RISC System/6000 Version 3
Release 2.5 or later.

HP-UX Version 9.0

Solaris Version 2.3 or later

Any AIX requester communicating
via APPC requires IBM AIX SNA
Server/6000 Version 2.1.
Any AIX machine running REXX
HLAPI/UNIX requires AIX
REXX/6000 (5764-057).

5.1.8 Hints and Tips on Problem Determination
•

If the requester that the client application is using is not on the same host as
the client, then you must update the keyword IDBREQUESTERHOST in the
database profile.

•

If you are not using the default requester service name of infoman, then you
must update the keyword IDBREQUESTERSERVICE with the requester service
name in the database profile.

•

If your application cannot connect to Information/Management, then look at
the client transaction log IDB_LOG.ACT for the return and reason codes.

•

Ping the requester host from the clients machine to ensure that a
communication link does exist between the two machines.

•

Ping the MVS host from the requesters machine to ensure that a
communication link does exist between the requester and the MVS host.

•

On the client host view the error log for detailed information on any errors.
This log is located in /usr/tmp and is called idbprobe.log.
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5.2 Using the HLAPI/UNIX Interface
This chapter gives an overview of the HLAPI/UNIX Interface and instructions on
setting up and running two sample applications. Information/Management
Version 6 Release 3 supports remote access from an application program that
runs on AIX, HP-UX, and Sun Solaris. The remote access is provided through the
High-Level Application Programming Interface (HLAPI), along with one of the
Information/Management HLAPI clients for UNIX (HLAPI/UNIX).

5.2.1 Introducing the HLAPI/UNIX Interface
The HLAPI/UNIX provides remote access to Information/Management Version 6
Release 2 data and data manipulation services. HLAPI/UNIX consists of three
parts:
•

The Information/Management server, which is an MVS-based transaction
program that resides on the MVS host system. Its purpose is to provide a
link between Information/Management and the HLAPI/UNIX system.

•

The Information/Management HLAPI/UNIX requester. This is a UNIX-based
transaction program that provides access to HLAPI through an
Information/Management server.

•

The Information/Management HLAPI/UNIX client interface, which is a
UNIX-based shared library and bindings for the C library.

The Information/Management HLAPI/UNIX provides clients for the following
remote environments:
•

AIX - This client is referred to as HLAPI/AIX.

•

HPUX - This client is referred to as HLAPI/HP.

•

Sun Solaris - This client is referred to as HLAPI/Solaris.
Note

Throughout this chapter, when dealing with these HLAPI/UNIX clients, the
information and instructions pertain to all three clients unless otherwise
noted.

5.2.2 HLAPI/UNIX Overview
The HLAPI/UNIX enables an application in an AIX or UNIX environment to access
the functions of the Information/Management HLAPI. The HLAPI/UNIX uses a
subset of the HLAPI transactions that exist in the MVS environment. The
following can be performed by HLAPI/UNIX:
•

Create record

•

Update record

•

Retrieve record

•

Record inquiry

•

Delete record

HLAPI/UNIX HL01 through HL13, except two reserved transactions HL07 and
HL10, are available with HLAPI/UNIX. Transactions that HLAPI/UNIX does not
support include transactions HL14 to HL16, which include functions such as
starting a user TSP, freeing a text data set, and deleting a data set. For more
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information on the transactions and functions, refer to the
Information/Management Application Program Interface Guide and Reference
SC34-4463.

5.2.2.1 Server and Requester Overview
The purpose of the Information/Management Server, which is an MVS-based
transaction program, is to handle all communication between a requester on the
UNIX host and the Information/Management database. The
Information/Management server cannot be accessed directly by the client
application, but rather must use the client interface to the HLAPI/UNIX requester.
The HLAPI/UNIX requester receives information from client application programs
via the client interface and then passes this information to the appropriate
Information/Management server on the MVS host.
This is a two-way path in that the HLAPI/UNIX requester also receives
information from the MVS host servers and passes that information to the
appropriate clients. You must run at least one HLAPI/UNIX requester but may
run several depending on your configuration.

5.2.2.2 HLAPI/UNIX Client Interface Overview
The client application program uses the client interface to transfer information
back and forth between the requester. This interface is provided by HLAPI/UNIX
and is made up of the following components:
•

A C language header file IDBH.H

•

An optional C language header file IDBECH.H

•

A shared run-time library

•

At least one database profile

5.2.2.3 Basic Transaction Flow
There are two main HLAPI structures that applications use to access the
Information/Management database via HLAPI. These structures are:
•

The HLAPI communications area (HICA). The HICA is used to communicate
between HLAPI and your application and also serves as an anchor to the
PDB. Initialization parameters, transaction codes, and return and reason
codes are also stored in the HICA.

•

The parameter data block (PDB). The PDB is the structure used to
communicate between your application and HLAPI.

Figure 156 on page 190 illustrates the basic transaction flow from the client
application, through the requester, the MRES, the HLAPI, and LLAPI to
communicate with Information/Management.
The overall process works as follows:
1. The client application creates a HICA and passes it along with its PDBs to
the IDBTransactionSubmit() function.
2. The client interface then translates these data structures from the client code
set to the server code set and also into a byte stream format.
3. The client interface then transmits the data through TCP/IP sockets to the
requester specified in the control PDB.
4. The requester then forwards the transaction request to the server on MVS.
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5. The server then submits the transaction request to HLAPI.
6. HLAPI then generates LLAPI transactions which are passed to LLAPI.
7. The LLAPI and subtask process the transactions generated by HLAPI.
8. Results and other pertinent information are passed back through HLAPI to
the server.
9. When the HLAPI transaction finishes, the server transmits the HICA, the
output error, message PDBs, and the PDBCODE field of the input PDBs back
to the requester.
10. The requester then forwards the transaction reply to the HLAPI/UNIX client
interface.
11. The HLAPI/UNIX client interface performs the code set translation and
updates the client HICA and PDBs with the data received.

Figure 156. HLAPI/UNIX Basic Transaction Flow
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5.2.2.4 Hardware and Software Requirements
The following hardware is required for the HLAPI/UNIX client and requester
options:
Table 3. HLAPI/UNIX Hardware Requirements
AIX

HP

Solaris

Workstation

RISC/6000 machine
capable of running AIX
V3 R2.5 or higher

HP Series 700 or 800
machine capable of
running HP-UX Version
9.0

SunSPARCstation
machine capable of
running Solaris Version
2.3 or later

Requester-fixed disk
space

Approximately 310 KB

Approximately 150 KB

Approximately 160 KB

Client-fixed disk space

Approximately 300 KB

Approximately 350 KB

Approximately 375 KB

The following software is required for the HLAPI/UNIX client and requester
options:
Table 4. HLAPI/UNIX Software Requirements
AIX

HP

Solaris

AIX RISC System/6000 Version 3
Release 2.5 or later

HP-UX Version 9.0

Solaris Version 2.3 or later

Any AIX requesters
communicating through APPC
requires IBM AIX SNA
Server/6000 Version 2.1 or later

5.2.3 Sample HLAPI/UNIX Applications
There are two HLAPI/UNIX sample applications included in this book. The
source code can be found in D.1, “HLAPI/UNIX Sample Line Mode Program
Source Code” on page 281 and D.2, “HLAPI/UNIX Sample GUI Program Source
Code” on page 290. The first is a line mode program that displays text on a
continuously scrolling screen; the second is essentially the same program but
with a GUI (graphical user interface) front end.
These programs are only an example of what the HLAPI/AIX API can produce.
Other options and facilities can be added to these specimen programs to suit
your particular requirements. Nevertheless, the samples are useful as templates
for your own programs as each program demonstrates the four main functions
within Information/Management:
•

Creating a record

•

Displaying a record

•

Updating a record
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•

Searching for records

The main benefit of these sample programs is that they use wrapper code.
Wrapper code greatly simplifies writing API programs. The underlying API
paradigm stays the same so the user who understands the original API will be
able to use the object wrapper with minimal education and the documentation
for the legacy (mainframe) product will require minimal updating.
User programs can be coded much faster to the object wrapper; the user can
concentrate on which functions they want to perform instead of the details
required to use the API. Much less user-written code is required to perform
functions using the object interface.

5.2.4 Installing the HLAPI/UNIX Sample Applications
In order to run the sample applications you must first install the sample
HLAPI/UNIX applications and wrapper code from diskette. When you install the
sample applications and wrapper code from the diskette, the following three
directories will be created:
1. wrap - Contains the wrapper code
2. line - Contains the line mode program
3. gui - Contains the GUI program
The code occupies approximately 550 KB of disk space prior to creating the
shared libraries. We compiled the applications using the Cset++ V2 Compiler
on an AIX V3.2.5 system. We also installed the sample HLAPI/UNIX application
on an AIX V4.1 system, recompiled it, and it ran successfully. Make sure you
have all the Cset++ libraries since they are required to run this application.
The following commands were used to dump the sample code to diskette:

1. tar -cvf hlapi_unix_samples.tar gui line wrap
2. dd if=hlapi_unix_samples.tar of=/dev/fd0
It is assumed that you have already installed the HLAPI/UNIX options from the
installation diskette that was shipped with the Information/Management Version
6 Release 3 product and have a valid HLAPI/UNIX configuration defined.
Perform the following steps to install the sample applications and the wrapper
code:
1. Create a new directory and make it the current working directory. This
directory will be the parent directory of the subdirectories wrap, line, and gui
which will automatically be created during the install.
2. The sample applications are stored in a tar format in a file called
HLAPI_UNIX_SAMPLES.TAR. Enter the following command to copy the tar
image from the diskette to the current directory:

dd if=/dev/fd0 of=hlapi_unix_samples.tar
Enter the following command to install the sample applications and wrapper
code:

tar -xvf hlapi_unix_samples.tar
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5.2.4.1 Directory Contents
After installing the sample applications, you should now have the following
directories and files on your system:
1. The following files are in the line subdirectory:

Makefile

hl012line.C

database.pro

clean

2. The following files are in the gui subdirectory:

Makefile
libezw.a

hl012.C
ezwindow

database.pro
ezwindow_f.c

clean

3. The following files are in the wrap subdirectory:

blmygtah.h
blmygtap.h
blmygtas.h
blmygtac.h

blmygtah.C
blmygtap.C
blmygtas.C
IMapistb.C

c_api.H
makeslib
Makefile
clean

5.2.4.2 Creating the Shared Libraries
The sample applications use a shared library of libidbwrap.a that you must
create prior to compiling the sample applications. Perform the following steps to
create the shared library:
1. Switch to the wrap directory.
2. Review the make file and make sure you have all the libraries and include
files necessary. The make file for this program is shown in 5.2.5, “Make file
for Creating the Shared Library” on page 194 of this chapter.
3. Type make to compile and link-edit the IMapistb.C program which will create
the shared libraries.
4. If make was successful you should see several new files in the wrap
directory. One of these files should be LIBIDBWRAP.A. Some of the files
that were created are no longer required and may be deleted. You can type
./clean and they will be deleted.
5. If libidbwrap.a was not successfully created, then perform problem
determination and repeat the above steps.
6. Once you have successfully created libidbwrap.a, proceed to the next
section.

5.2.4.3 Customizing and Compiling the Sample Applications
Perform the following steps to prepare the sample applications for execution:
1. Edit the make files to point to your new directories. There is a make file for
the line-mode program in the line subdirectory and a make file for the gui
program in gui subdirectory. The make file for the line-mode program is
shown in 5.2.6, “Make file for Line Mode Program” on page 196 and the
make file for the gui program is shown in 5.2.7, “Make file for GUI Program”
on page 197. The current make files should work if you are executing the
sample application from the subdirectory line or the subdirectory gui. If you
are not executing the sample application from one of these subdirectories
then you will have to edit the make file. Currently, the value of INC33 and
LIB33 is set up so that the libraries are looked for in the wrap subdirectory,
which must be a sibling of the current working directory from which you call
the sample application. We recommend that you change this to an absolute
path name.
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2. Edit both programs hl012.C and hl012line.C with the appropriate data for your
installation:
•

PRIVILEGE_CLASS

•

APPLICATION_ID

•

SECURITY_ID

•

PASSWORD

•

MYPROFILE

•

SESSION_MEMBER

The above must be valid values on the Information/Management system that
you will be accessing.
3. Switch to the wrap subdirectory.
4. Enter the command: make.
5. Check for a successful compile and link-edit. Perform problem determination
if unsuccessful and repeat this step.
6. If you do not want to keep the object files and listings, then type ./clean and
they will be deleted.
7. Switch to the gui subdirectory.
8. Enter the command: make.
9. Check for a successful compile and link-edit. Perform problem determination
if unsuccessful and repeat previous steps.
10. If you do not want to keep the object files and listings, type ./clean and they
will be deleted.
11. Proceed to 5.2.7.1, “Customizing Your AIX Environment” on page 198.

5.2.5 Make file for Creating the Shared Library
The following make file was used to create the libidbwrap shared library:

# Makefile for
# $(EXE34)/IMapistb
# Makefile generated with AutoMake (Ver. 4.01 )
# Generation time: Wed Oct 4 15:15:51 1995
# User profile: automake.pro
# Command line argument to produce this makefile
# am4 IMapistb.C -verbo -fuse -oMakefile
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
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Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:

Global executable directory -> .
HPP .hi
Global C++ compiler -> xlC. Alias ->
Global linker -> xlC. Alias ->
Fuse
H .h
C .c
CPP .cpp
CPP .cxx
CPP .cc
CPP .C
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# Include directories
INC33=/usr/lpp/idbhlapi/include
# Executable directories
EXE34=.
# Library directories
LIB35=/usr/lpp/xlC/lib
LIB36=/usr/lpp/idbhlapi/lib
ERASE=rm
GCC=cc
GCPPC=xlC
GPL8C=plix
GLINK=xlC
GSLINK=$AUTOLINKER
GLIBMAN=ar
GASM=as
GCFLAGS=-g -I$(INC33)
GCPPFLAGS=-qarch=com -qdebug=useabs -I. -qsource -g -DIC_TRACE_DEVELOP \
-Drs6000 -DNX_FAR= -D_BSD -D_ANSI_C_SOURCE -D_ALL_SOURCE \
-D_AIXINFO -I$(INC33)
GPL8FLAGS=-I$(INC33)
GLFLAGS=-L. -L$(LIB35) -L$(LIB36)
GPL8LFLAGS=-L. -L$(LIB35) -L$(LIB36)
GCPPLFLAGS=-L. -L$(LIB35) -L$(LIB36)
all: $(EXE34)/IMapistb

$(EXE34)/IMapistb: IMapistb.o blmygtah.o blmygtap.o blmygtas.o $(LIB35)/libibmcl.a \
$(LIB35)/libibmcls.a $(LIB36)/libidb.a
$(GLINK) $(GCPPLFLAGS) -o$(EXE34)/IMapistb IMapistb.o blmygtah.o \
blmygtap.o blmygtas.o -libmcl -libmcls -lidb
./makeslib
ar rv libidbwrap.a idbwrap.o
IMapistb.o: IMapistb.C blmygtah.h blmygtap.h blmygtac.h blmygtas.h \
$(INC33)/idbh.h
$(GCPPC) -c $(GCPPFLAGS) IMapistb.C
blmygtah.o: blmygtah.C $(INC33)/idbh.h blmygtah.h blmygtap.h blmygtac.h \
blmygtas.h
$(GCPPC) -c $(GCPPFLAGS) blmygtah.C
blmygtap.o: blmygtap.C blmygtah.h blmygtap.h blmygtac.h blmygtas.h \
$(INC33)/idbh.h
$(GCPPC) -c $(GCPPFLAGS) blmygtap.C
blmygtas.o: blmygtas.C blmygtah.h blmygtap.h blmygtac.h blmygtas.h \
$(INC33)/idbh.h
$(GCPPC) -c $(GCPPFLAGS) blmygtas.C
clean:
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$(ERASE)
$(ERASE)
$(ERASE)
$(ERASE)
$(ERASE)

$(EXE34)/IMapistb
IMapistb.o
blmygtah.o
blmygtap.o
blmygtas.o

5.2.6 Make file for Line Mode Program
The following make file was used to compile the line mode program:

# Makefile for
# $(EXE34)/hl012line
# Makefile generated with AutoMake (Ver. 4.01 )
# Generation time: Thu Sep 7 15:59:38 1995
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:

Global executable directory -> .
HPP .hi
Global C++ compiler -> xlC. Alias ->
Global linker -> xlC. Alias ->
Fuse
H .h
C .c
CPP .cpp
CPP .cxx
CPP .cc
CPP .C

# Include directories
INC33=../wrap
INC34=/usr/lpp/idbhlapi/include
# Executable directories
EXE34=.
# Library directories
LIB33=../wrap
LIB35=/usr/lib
LIB36=/usr/lpp/xlC/lib
LIB37=/usr/lpp/idbhlapi/lib
ERASE=rm
GCC=cc
GCPPC=xlC
GPL8C=plix
GLINK=xlC
GSLINK=$AUTOLINKER
GLIBMAN=ar
GASM=as
GCFLAGS=-g -I$(INC33)
GCPPFLAGS=-qarch=com -I. -qsource -g -DIC_TRACE_DEVELOP \
-Drs6000 -DNX_FAR= -D_BSD -D_ANSI_C_SOURCE -D_ALL_SOURCE \
-D_HPINFO -I$(INC33) -I$(INC34)
GPL8FLAGS=-I$(INC33)
GLFLAGS=-L. -L$(LIB33) -L$(LIB35) -L$(LIB36) -L$(LIB37)
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GPL8LFLAGS=-L. -L$(LIB33) -L$(LIB35) -L$(LIB36) -L$(LIB37)
GCPPLFLAGS=-L. -L$(LIB33) -L$(LIB35) -L$(LIB36) -L$(LIB37)
all: $(EXE34)/hl012line

$(EXE34)/hl012line: hl012line.o $(LIB33)/libidbwrap.a $(LIB35)/libl.a \
$(LIB36)/libibmcl.a $(LIB36)/libibmcls.a $(LIB37)/libidb.a
$(GLINK) $(GCPPLFLAGS) -o$(EXE34)/hl012line hl012line.o \
-lidbwrap -ll -libmcl -libmcls -lidb
hl012line.o: hl012line.C $(INC33)/blmygtah.h $(INC33)/blmygtap.h \
$(INC33)/blmygtac.h $(INC33)/blmygtas.h $(INC34)/idbh.h
$(GCPPC) -c $(GCPPFLAGS) hl012line.C
clean:
$(ERASE) $(EXE34)/hl012line
$(ERASE) hl012line.o
You may be required to make several changes to this make file depending on
the compiler and operating system that you are running. You may want to
change the following two lines to point to a more static location:
1. INC33=../wrap
2. LIB33=../wrap

5.2.7 Make file for GUI Program
The following make file was used to compile the GUI program:

# Makefile for
# $(EXE34)/hl012
# Makefile generated with AutoMake (Ver. 4.01 )
# Generation time: Wed Sep 6 15:51:12 1995
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:
Pragma:

HPP .hi
Global C++ compiler -> xlC. Alias ->
Global linker -> xlC. Alias ->
Fuse
H .h
C .c
CPP .cpp
CPP .cxx
CPP .cc
CPP .C

# Include directories
INC33=../wrap
INC34=/usr/lpp/idbhlapi/include
# Executable directories
EXE34=.
# Library directories
LIB33=../wrap
LIB35=/usr/lib
LIB36=/usr/lpp/xlC/lib
LIB37=/usr/lpp/idbhlapi/lib
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ERASE=rm
GCC=cc
GCPPC=xlC
GPL8C=plix
GLINK=xlC
GSLINK=$AUTOLINKER
GLIBMAN=ar
GASM=as
GCFLAGS=-g -I$(INC33)
GCPPFLAGS=-qarch=com -I. -qsource -g -DIC_TRACE_DEVELOP \
-Drs6000 -DNX_FAR= -D_BSD -D_ANSI_C_SOURCE -D_ALL_SOURCE \
-D_AIXINFO -I$(INC33) -I$(INC34)
GPL8FLAGS=-I$(INC33)
GPL8FLAGS=-I$(INC34)
GLFLAGS=-L. -L$(LIB33) -L$(LIB35) -L$(LIB36) -L$(LIB37)
GPL8LFLAGS=-L. -L$(LIB33) -L$(LIB35) -L$(LIB36) -L$(LIB37)
GCPPLFLAGS=-L. -L$(LIB33) -L$(LIB35) -L$(LIB36) -L$(LIB37)
all: $(EXE34)/hl012

$(EXE34)/hl012: hl012.o $(LIB33)/libidbwrap.a $(LIB35)/libl.a \
$(LIB36)/libibmcl.a $(LIB36)/libibmcls.a $(LIB37)/libidb.a
$(GLINK) $(GCPPLFLAGS) -o$(EXE34)/hl012 hl012.o -lidbwrap -ll \
-libmcl -libmcls -lidb -lezw
hl012.o: hl012.C $(INC33)/c_api.H $(INC33)/blmygtah.h $(INC33)/blmygtap.h \
$(INC33)/blmygtac.h $(INC33)/blmygtas.h $(INC34)/idbh.h
$(GCPPC) -c $(GCPPFLAGS) hl012.C
clean:
$(ERASE) $(EXE34)/hl012
$(ERASE) hl012.o
You may be required to make several changes to this make file depending on
the compiler and operating system that you are running. You may want to
change the following two lines to point to a more static location:
1. INC33=../wrap
2. LIB33=../wrap

5.2.7.1 Customizing Your AIX Environment
Perform the following tasks on the AIX host where the sample applications are
installed:
1. Customize DATABASE.PRO in both the gui and line directory to suit your
HLAPI/UNIX configuration. The current database profile assumes the
requester is running on the same AIX host as the sample application. If your
requester is not running on the same AIX host as the client application, you
must update IDBREQUESTERHOST in the database profile.
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2. Change the value of IDBSERVERHOST in the database profile to the IP
address of your MVS host.
3. Customize your HLAPI/UNIX configuration.
4. Start the requester.
5. Ensure that the TCP/IP for MVS address space is active.
6. Ensure that the Information/Management address space is active.
7. Ensure that the MRES with TCP/IP address space is active.
See 5.2.8, “Line Mode AIX Program.” for information on starting the sample line
mode program. See 5.2.9, “GUI Mode AIX Program” on page 202 for information
on starting the sample GUI program.

5.2.8 Line Mode AIX Program
Make line the current working directory. Enter the following command to start
the sample application:

./hl012line




***

Information/Management ***

Please wait for initialization....
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After a few seconds (or less), the following screen will appear.




***

Information/Management ***

Please wait for initialization....
Initialization complete
Select an option
1.
2.
3.
4.
99.

Create new Problem record
Display record
Update Problem record
Search for OPEN problems
End program





If for any reason initialization cannot take place, an error message giving the
initialization failure return code and reason code will be displayed. The program
will then automatically terminate.
To create a new problem record, enter 1 and the following will be displayed:




***

Information/Management ***

Please wait for initialization....
Initialization complete
Select an option
1.
2.
3.
4.
99.

Create new Problem record
Display record
Update Problem record
Search for OPEN problems
End program

1
Enter a short description of the problem



In a real problem management situation, more information than just the
description would obviously be needed.
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***

Information/Management ***

Please wait for initialization....
Initialization complete
Select an option
1.
2.
3.
4.
99.

Create new Problem record
Display record
Update Problem record
Search for OPEN problems
End program

1
Enter a short description of the problem
This is a test problem record





After pressing the Enter key, the program will return the new record number.
Note that the program has converted the input data into uppercase so that it is
fully searchable within Information/Management. The program will then return
to the Options list and the screen data will scroll continuously.



Initialization complete



Select an option
1.
2.
3.
4.
99.

Create new Problem record
Display record
Update Problem record
Search for OPEN problems
End program

1
Enter a short description of the problem
This is a test problem record
Problem record 00011558 has been created
Select an option
1.
2.
3.
4.
99.

Create new Problem record
Display record
Update Problem record
Search for OPEN problems
End program





The other functions within this program work similarly.
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5.2.9 GUI Mode AIX Program
Start an X-windows session by typing startx. Make gui the current working
directory. From an X-windows session enter the following command to start the
sample application:

./hl012
A new window will appear. Initialization to Information/Management will have
already occurred automatically by the time the window is displayed.
If for any reason initialization has failed, the window will not be displayed and an
error message giving the initialization failure return code and reason code will
be displayed on the shell screen. The program will then automatically terminate.

To create a new record, enter a description in the New Description line and click
on the Create button. The program will automatically convert the input data into
uppercase so that it is fully searchable within Information/Management.
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A message that the record has successfully been created will appear in the line
below the Messages line. Note that if create had been unsuccessful, an error
message would appear in the same place giving the return code and reason
code for the failure.

To clear all the boxes of their data, click on the Clear button.
To display a record, enter the record ID in the Record id line and click on the
Display button.
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If the record is found, the data is displayed in the Output data box. This is a
scrollable area that allows you to scroll up and down the data. Note that if the
retrieve had been unsuccessful, an error message would appear below the
Messages line, giving the return code and reason code for the failure.

To update a record, enter the record ID in the Record id line and click on the
Update button.
If the record is found, the data is displayed in the Output data box. This is a
scrollable area which allows you to scroll up and down the data. A message is
displayed that prompts you to update either the status or the description.
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Note that if the retrieve had been unsuccessful, an error message would appear
below the Messages line, giving the return code and reason code for the failure.

Data should be entered into the New Status line, the New Description line, or in
both. Then click on the OK to Update button.

A message that the record has successfully been updated will appear in the line
below the Messages line. Note that if update had been unsuccessful, an error
message would appear in the same place giving the return code and reason
code for the failure.
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To search for all records with status INITIAL, click on the INITIAL Search button.
If any records are found, they will be displayed in the scrollable area. A count of
the number of records found is placed in the line below the Messages line.

To end the program, click on the Close button.
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Appendix A. HTML Listings

A.1 BLMWHCRT - Create an Information/Management Record
<!--****************************************************************-->
<!--*--------------------------------------------------------------*-->
<!--*
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*
See Copyright Instructions
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*--------------------------------------------------------------*-->
<!--* HTML Name: BLMWHCRT
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Function: Create an Info/Man problem record
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Change Activity:
*-->
<!--* $L0=P4046 JOY6212 960215 DMGPGTR: Info/Mgmt web Connector *-->
<!--*
6.2.1
*-->
<!--****************************************************************-->
<!--#INCLUDE FILE=BLMWHPLG.HTML -->
<p>
Enter the information on this form and press the <B>CREATE</B> button to
create a new problem record. The <I>Name</I> and the
<I>Brief Description</I> fields are required.
<p>
<form action=CREATE.REXX method=GET>
<br>
Name: <input type=″text″ name=″S0B59″ maxlength=15 size=15 value=″″>
<br>
<br>
Phone number: <input type=″text″ name=″S0B2D″ size=13
maxlength=13 value=″″>
<br>
Department: <input type=″text″ name=″S0B9B″ size=11
maxlength=11 value=″″>
<br>
Brief description:
<input type=″text″ name=″S0E0F″ size=45
maxlength=45 value=″″>
<br>
Problem severity
<select name=″S0BE7″>
<option>01</option>
<option>02</option>
<option selected>03</option>
<option>04</option>
</select>
<br>
Problem description
<textarea name=S0E01 rows=5 cols=60></textarea
</pre>
<hr>
<input type=″submit″ value=″Create″>
<input type=″reset″ value=″Cancel″>
<p>
<!--#INCLUDE FILE=BLMWHELG.HTML -->

 Copyright IBM Corp. 1996
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A.2 BLMWHDBM - Database Menu

 <!--****************************************************************-->



<!--*--------------------------------------------------------------*-->
<!--*
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*
See Copyright Instructions
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*--------------------------------------------------------------*-->
<!--* HTML Name: BLMWHDBM
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Function: Database menu to choose Info/Mgmt transactions
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Change Activity:
*-->
<!--* $L0=P4046 JOY6212 960215 DMGPGTR: Info/Mgmt web Connector *-->
<!--*
6.2.1
*-->
<!--****************************************************************-->
<!--#INCLUDE FILE=BLMWHPLG.HTML -->
<a href=SEARCH.REXX?TODAY=YES>
List records opened today</a>
<br>
<a href=BLMWHSCH.HTML>
Search for records</a>
<br>
<a href=BLMWHCRT.HTML>
Create a new problem record</a>
<!--#INCLUDE FILE=BLMWHELG.HTML -->


Figure 157. BLMWHDBM - Database M e n u
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A.3 BLMWHPLG - Prolog

 <html>



<!--****************************************************************-->
<!--*--------------------------------------------------------------*-->
<!--*
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*
See Copyright Instructions
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*--------------------------------------------------------------*-->
<!--* HTML Name: BLMWHPLG
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Function: Generic prolog for building HTML output.
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Change Activity:
*-->
<!--* $L0=P4046 JOY6212 960215 DMGPGTR: Info/Mgmt web Connector *-->
<!--*
6.2.1
*-->
<!--****************************************************************-->
<head>
<title>Info/Mgmt Web connector</title>
</head>
<body>
<h1><i>Information/Management Web connector</i></h1>
<hr>





Figure 158. BLMWHPLG - Prolog

A.4 BLMWHELG - Epilog

 <!--****************************************************************-->



<!--*--------------------------------------------------------------*-->
<!--*
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*
See Copyright Instructions
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*--------------------------------------------------------------*-->
<!--* HTML Name: BLMWHELG
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Function: Generic epilog for building HTML output.
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Change Activity:
*-->
<!--* $L0=P4046 JOY6212 960215 DMGPGTR: Info/Mgmt web Connector *-->
<!--*
6.2.1
*-->
<!--****************************************************************-->
<hr>
<a href=BLMWHDBM>
Return to Home Page</a>
</html>





Figure 159. BLMWHELG - Epilog
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A.5 BLMWHSCH - Search

 <!--****************************************************************-->



<!--*--------------------------------------------------------------*-->
<!--*
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--*
See Copyright Instructions
*-->
<!--*--------------------------------------------------------------*-->
<!--* HTML Name: BLMWHSCH
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Function: Specify criteria for an Info/Mgmt Search
*-->
<!--*
*-->
<!--* Change Activity:
*-->
<!--* $L0=P4046 JOY6212 960215 DMGPGTR: Info/Mgmt web Connector *-->
<!--*
6.2.1
*-->
<!--****************************************************************-->
<!--#INCLUDE FILE=BLMWHPLG.HTML -->
<form action=SEARCH.REXX method=GET>
<p>
Choose your search criteria and press the SEARCH button to
see a list of matching records. A choice of <B>Ignore</B>
means the search will ignore criteria for that field.
<h3>
<p>
Problem status <select name=″S0BEE″ value=″″>
<option selected>Ignore</option>
<option>CLOSED</option>
<option>OPEN</option>
</select>
<p>
Name <select name=″S0B59″ value=″″>
<option>Smith/John</option>
<option selected>Doe/Jane</option>
<option>Perez/Juan</option>
<option>Wang/Luis</option>
</select>
<p>
Department <select name=″S0B9B″ value=″″>
<option>D010</option>
<option>D020</option>
<option selected>Ignore</option>
</select>
<p>
Problem severity <select name=″S0BE7″ value=″″>
<option>01</option>
<option>02</option>
<option>03</option>
<option>04</option>
<option selected>Ignore</option>
</select>
</h3>
<hr>
<input type=″submit″ value=″Search″>
<input type=″reset″ value=″Reset″>
<p>
<!--#INCLUDE FILE=BLMWHELG.HTML -->


Figure 160. BLMWHSCH - Search
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Appendix B.

B.1

HLAPI/2 OS/2 Examples

HLAPI/2 C Sample Source Code
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/*-------------------------------------------------------------------*/
/*
*/
/*
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
*/
/*
*/
/*
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1994.
*/
/*
*/
/*
See Copyright Instructions
*/
/*
*/
/*-------------------------------------------------------------------*/
/*
*/
/*===================================================================*/
/* The information contained in this sample program has
*/
/* not been submitted to any formal IBM test and is distributed
*/
/* on an ″AS IS″ basis without warranty either expressed or
*/
/* implied. While each item may have been reviewed by IBM for
*/
/* accuracy in a specific situation, there is no guarantee
*/
/* that the same or similar results will be obtained elsewhere.
*/
/* Customers attempting to adapt these techniques to their own
*/
/* environments do so at their own risk.
*/
/*
*/
/* Any references made to an IBM program product are not
*/
/* intended to state or imply that only IBM′ s program product may
*/
/* be used; any functionally equivalent program may be used
*/
/* instead.
*/
/*===================================================================*/
/*
*/
/* Sample to show set up and invocation of Info/Management HLAPI/2. */
/* This module includes IDBH.H.
*/
/* This module was compiled and executed using ″C/SET2″ .
*/
/*
*/
/* 1. Initialize the HICA control block and build a chain of
*/
/*
control PDB blocks and anchor off hicactlp.
*/
/* 2. Initialize the HLAPI (HL01 transaction).
*/
/* 3. Obtain a system assigned record ID and save for use on create.*/
/*
This step is not mandatory since HL08 will generate a record */
/*
ID if one is not specified.
*/
/* 4. Create a record and use previously obtained record ID.
*/
/* 5. Update several fields in the record just created.
*/
/* 6. Retrieve the record just created & updated and print fields */
/*
retrieved.
*/
/* 7. Search for all records created by this program today and
*/
/*
print search results.
*/
/* 8. Terminate the HLAPI (HL02 transaction).
*/
/* 9. Perform cleanup.
*/
/*
*/
/* HICA structure:
*/
/*
*/
/* HICA
*/
/*
...
*/
/*
HICACTLP --> PDB --> PDB --> PDB .... (set by this program) */

 Copyright IBM Corp. 1996
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/*
HICAINPP --> PDB --> PDB --> PDB .... (set by this program) */
/*
HICAOUTP --> PDB --> PDB ....
(set by HLAPI)
*/
/*
HICAMSGP --> PDB --> PDB ....
(set by HLAPI)
*/
/*
HICAERRP --> PDB --> PDB ....
(set by HLAPI)
*/
/*
...
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<ctype.h>
<stdlib.h>
<time.h>
<os2.h>

#include ″idbh.h″
/********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* You may need to modify the values of the SESSMBR, APPLID, and
*/
/* PRIVCLAS #defines.
*/
/*
*/
/********************************************************************/
#define SESSMBR ″BLGSESJF″
/* session member to use on HL01
*/
#define APPLID ″INFO4″
/* application ID to use on HL01
*/
#define SECID
″INFO4″
/* security ID to use on HL01
*/
#define PASSWORD ″IBM95TA″
/* password to to use on HL01
*/
#define DBPROF ″DATABASE.PRO″ /* data base profile to use on HL01 */
#define PRIVCLAS ″MASTER″
/* privilege class to use on HL01 */
#define YES 1
#define NO 0
#define CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL 32 /* assume each control PDB will
contain 32 characters of data
*/
#define BLANKS ″
″
#define HL01 1
#define HL02 2
#define HL03 3
#define HL06 6
#define HL08 8
#define HL09 9
#define HL11 11
/* define external return codes
*/
#define ERR_CPDBSTOR 1
/* unable to alloc control PDB array*/
#define ERR_IPDBSTOR 1
/* unable to alloc control PDB array*/
#define ERR_NORECID 2
/* no ID returned by HL03
*/
/* define internal return codes
*/
#define ERR_OUTSTOR 1
/* out of storage return code
*/
#define ERR_HLAPIERR 2
/* HLAPI transaction error
*/
/* declare global typedefs */
typedef struct {
PHICA pHica;
unsigned char achRnid[8];

} MAINBLK, *PMAINBLK;
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/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Declare HLAPI reserved control PDB names & lengths
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
#define NUM_RESERVED_CPDBNAME 37 /* number of HLAPI reserved PDB
names
*/
unsigned char *CtlNames[NUM_RESERVED_CPDBNAME] = {
″TRANSACTION_ID″ ,
″PIDT_NAME″ ,
″RNID_SYMBOL″ ,
″ALIAS_TABLE″ ,
″APIMSG_OPTION″ ,
″APPLICATION_ID″ ,
″ASSOCIATED_DATA″ ,
″CLASS_COUNT″ ,
″DATABASE_ID″ ,
″DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE″ ,
″DEFAULT_OPTION″ ,
″HLIMSG_OPTION″ ,
″INQUIRY_RESULT″ ,
″MESSAGE_DATA″ ,
″PRIVILEGE_CLASS″ ,
″RETRIEVE_ITEM″ ,
″SEPARATOR_CHARACTER″ ,
″SESSION_MEMBER″ ,
″SPOOL_INTERVAL″ ,
″TABLE_COUNT″ ,
″TEXT_AREA″ ,
″TEXT_DDNAME″ ,
″TEXT_MEDIUM″ ,
″TEXT_OPTION″ ,
″TEXT_UNITS″ ,
″TEXT_WIDTH″ ,
″TIMEOUT_INTERVAL″ ,
″USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT″ ,
″USER_PARAMETER″ ,
″BEGINNING_HIT_NUMBER″ ,
″NUMBER_OF_HITS″ ,
″SEARCH_ID″ ,
″SEARCH_TYPE″ ,
″SECURITY_ID″ ,
″PASSWORD″ ,
″DATABASE_PROFILE″ ,
″HLAPILOG_ID″
};
main()
{
/******************************************************************/
/* declare functions
*/
/******************************************************************/
unsigned long int Init(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int AllocStor(unsigned long int, PPDB *);
unsigned long int HlTrans(PMAINBLK *, unsigned long int);
unsigned long int HlInit(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlTerm(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlCreate(PMAINBLK *);
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unsigned long int HlObtId(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlUpdate(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlSearch(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlRetr(PMAINBLK *);
void FillCtlPdb(PMAINBLK *,
unsigned char[],
unsigned char[],
unsigned long int *,
unsigned long int *);
unsigned long int MakeInpPdb(PMAINBLK *,
unsigned char[],
unsigned long int *,
unsigned char[],
unsigned long int *,
unsigned char *,
unsigned long int *,
PPDB *);
void ResetChains(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int CallHlapi(PMAINBLK *, unsigned char[]);
void Term(PMAINBLK *);
/******************************************************************/
/* declare variables
*/
/******************************************************************/
unsigned long int ulRcode, ulTemRcode; /* Return codes
*/
MAINBLK Mainblk;
/* Main control block
*/
PMAINBLK pMainblk;
/* Pointer to main block */
HICA MyHica;
/* Define the HICA
*/
/******************************************************************/
/* initialize variables
*/
/******************************************************************/
ulRcode=0;
ulTemRcode=0;
pMainblk=&Mainblk;
/* Get address of main blk*/
pMainblk->pHica=&MyHica;
/* Get -> to -> HICA
*/
/******************************************************************/
/* main processing
*/
/******************************************************************/
ulRcode=Init(&pMainblk);
/* Do initial processing */
if (ulRcode == 0) {
/* All ok so far?
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL01);
/* Initialize the HLAPI */
if (ulRcode == 0) {
/* Initialize work ok?
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL03); /* Obtain sys-assigned
record ID
*/
if (ulRcode == 0) {
/* ID obtained ok?
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL08); /* Create a record
*/
if (ulRcode == 0)
/* Not out of storage?
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL09); /* Update the record */
if (ulRcode == 0)
/* Not out of storage?
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL06); /* Retrieve record just
updated
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL11); /* Search for records
created by this program*/
}
ulTemRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL02);/* Terminate the HLAPI */
}
}
Term(&pMainblk);
/* perform exit
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processing (cleanup)

*/

return ulRcode;
}
/* end main
*/
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Perform initial processing for module:
*/
/*
*/
/* Initialize the HICA.
*/
/*
*/
/* Build the chain of all control PDBs.
*/
/* All of the possible control items will be put in the chain.
*/
/* If this application wants to use them then PDBDATL and PDBDATA
*/
/* for the appropriate PDB is set.
*/
/* If PDBDATL is 0, the control item is ignored by the HLAPI.
*/
/*
*/
/* Fetch the HLAPI main module BLGYHLPI.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
Init(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
PPDB apPDB[37];
PPDB pPDB, pPrevPDB;
/* -> PDB block
*/
unsigned long int ulRc, i, ulSizePdbBuff;
PHICA pMyHica;
/* local -> HICA
*/
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
/* address the HICA
*/
strncpy(pMyHica->ACRO,HICAACRO_TEXT,4); /* Set acronym
*/
pMyHica->LENG=sizeof(HICA);
/* Set HICA length
*/
pMyHica->ENVP=NULL;
/* Env. pointer init to 0 */
pMyHica->INPP=NULL;
/* No input PDBs
*/
pMyHica->OUTP=NULL;
/* No output PDBs
*/
pMyHica->MSGP=NULL;
/* No message PDBs
*/
pMyHica->ERRP=NULL;
/* No error PDBs
*/
memset(pMyHica->RESV,0,sizeof(pMyHica->RESV)); /* set to hex 0′ s */
ulSizePdbBuff=PDBFIX_SIZE+CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1;/*size control PDB
for (i=0; i<NUM_RESERVED_CPDBNAME && ulRc == 0; i++) {
/* Get storage for buffer to hold a control PDB and initialize
ulRc=AllocStor(ulSizePdbBuff, &pPDB); /* get storage for PDB
if (ulRc != 0)
/* error getting storage?
continue;
/* skip rest of loop
apPDB[i]=pPDB;
strncpy(pPDB->Acro,PDBACRO_TEXT,sizeof(PDBACRO_TEXT));
pPDB->Proc=′ ′ ;
/* Blank processing flag
pPDB->Code=′ ′ ;
/* Blank code field
pPDB->Type=′ ′ ;
/* Blank type field
memset(pPDB->Name,′ ′ , CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL); /* Blank out entire
name
strncpy(pPDB->Name,CtlNames[i],strlen(CtlNames[i]));/* set name
pPDB->Datl=0;
/* initially no data
switch (i) {
case 0:
/* 1st time?
pMyHica->CTLP=pPDB;
/* start of control chain
break;
default:
pPDB->Next=NULL;
/* no next one yet
pPrevPDB->Next=pPDB;
/* point previous one to
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}
pPrevPDB=pPDB;
}
if (ulRc != 0)
return(ERR_CPDBSTOR);

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

current one
endswitch
save pointer to PDB
endfor
fail getting storage?
return

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Perform exit (cleanup) processing:
*/
/*
*/
/* Free all allocated control PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/* Free all allocated input PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/* Release the HLAPI module if fetched.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
void
Term(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
PPDB pPDB, pTempPDB;
/* -> PDB block
*/
PHICA pMyHica;
/* local -> HICA
*/
unsigned long int i;
/* counter
*/
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;

/* access the HICA

*/

/* Free all control PDBs
*/
for (pPDB=pMyHica->CTLP; pPDB != NULL; ) {
pTempPDB=pPDB->Next;
/* Save -> to next PDB
*/
free(pPDB);
/* Free the storage
*/
pPDB=pTempPDB;
/* Next time free next one*/
}
/* Free all input PDBs
*/
for (pPDB=pMyHica->INPP; pPDB != NULL; ) {
pTempPDB=pPDB->Next;
/* Save -> to next PDB
*/
free(pPDB);
/* Free the storage
*/
pPDB=pTempPDB;
/* Next time free next one*/
}
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Allocate a buffer.
*/
/* The size of the buffer and the address of the pointer to the
*/
/* buffer is passed as a parameter.
*/
/* Set caller′ s pointer to pointer to the buffer.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
AllocStor(unsigned long int ulBuffSize, PPDB *pBuff)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
ulRc=0;
*pBuff=calloc(1, ulBuffSize);
/* allocate the buffer
*/
if (*pBuff == 0) {
/* unable to allocate?
*/
ulRc=ERR_OUTSTOR;
/* set return code
*/
}
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return ulRc;
/* return return code
*/
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Perform HLAPI transaction.
*/
/* Call reset_chain to clear out data lengths for control PDBs and */
/* free any input PDBs.
*/
/* Call various subprocedures to process the transaction.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlTrans(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk, unsigned long int ulTranId)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
ulRc=0;
ResetChains(ppMainblk);
/* set data lengths to 0
for all control PDBs and
free any input PDBs
*/
switch (ulTranId) {
case HL01:
/* HL01 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlInit(ppMainblk);
/* Initialize the HLAPI */
break;
case HL02:
/* HL02 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlTerm(ppMainblk);
/* Terminate the HLAPI
*/
break;
case HL03:
/* HL03 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlObtId(ppMainblk);
/* Get record ID
*/
break;
case HL06:
/* HL06 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlRetr(ppMainblk);
/* Retrieve record
*/
break;
case HL08:
/* HL08 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlCreate(ppMainblk);
/* Create a record
*/
break;
case HL09:
/* HL09 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlUpdate(ppMainblk);
/* Update a record
*/
break;
case HL11:
/* HL11 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlSearch(ppMainblk);
/* Perform search
*/
break;
default:
;
}
/* endswitch
*/
printf(″*****************************************************\n″ ) ;
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Initialize the HLAPI.
*/
/* Build control PDB chain and then call HLAPI.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlInit(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
unsigned char achCName[32];
/* name of control PDB
*/
unsigned char szData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1]; /* char control data */
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unsigned long int ulData;
unsigned long int ulfDataType;
unsigned char szTransName[5];

/* numeric control data
/* control data int or
char?
/* Transaction Name

ulRc=0;
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0]));/* Transaction
strcpy(szTransName,″HL01″ ) ;
/* Initialize transaction
strcpy(szData,″HL01″ ) ;
/* Initialize transaction
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[4],strlen(CtlNames[4]));/*LLAPI msg opt
strcpy(szData,″B″ ) ;
/* Return LLAPI messages
and print to APIPRINT
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/
*/

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[11],strlen(CtlNames[11]));/*HLAPI msg op*/
strcpy(szData,″B″ ) ;
/* Return HLAPI messages
off hicamsgp and print
to HLAPILOG
*/
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[14],strlen(CtlNames[14]));/* Priv class */
strcpy(szData,PRIVCLAS);
/* Privilege class
*/
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[17],strlen(CtlNames[17])); /*Session mbr*/
strcpy(szData,SESSMBR);
/* Set session member
*/
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[5],strlen(CtlNames[5]));/*Application ID*/
strcpy(szData,APPLID);
/* Appl id for this sess */
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[33],strlen(CtlNames[33]));/*Security ID
strcpy(szData,SECID);
/* Sec id for this sess
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[34],strlen(CtlNames[34]));/* Password */
strcpy(szData,PASSWORD);
/* Password for the id
*/
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ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[35],strlen(CtlNames[35]));/*DB profile */
strcpy(szData,DBPROF);
/* DB Profile for the sess*/
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[7],strlen(CtlNames[7]));/* Class count */
ulData=1;
/* 1 priv class in storage*/
ulfDataType=1;
/* numeric data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[8],strlen(CtlNames[8]));/* Database ID
strcpy(szData,″5″);
/* Database 5
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/
*/
*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[18],strlen(CtlNames[18]));/*Log spoolint*/
ulData=200;
/* 200 minutes
*/
ulfDataType=1;
/* numeric data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[26],strlen(CtlNames[26]));/* Timeout int*/
ulData=300;
/* 300 seconds
*/
ulfDataType=1;
/* numeric data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
printf(″Initializing Information Management (HL01) \n″ ) ;
/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Terminate the HLAPI.
*/
/* Build control PDB chain and then call HLAPI.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlTerm(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
unsigned char achCName[32];
/* name of control PDB
*/
unsigned char szData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1]; /* char control data */
unsigned long int ulData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
ulRc=0;
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strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction
strcpy(szData,″HL02″ ) ;
/* Terminate transaction
strcpy(szTransName,″HL02″ ) ;
/* Terminate transaction
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
return 0;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Obtain a record ID from the system for later use on the create. */
/* This step is not mandatory since HL08 will generate a record ID */
/* if one is not specified.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlObtId(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned char achCName[32];
/* name of control PDB
*/
unsigned char cszData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1]; /* char control data*/
unsigned long int ulCData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
/* Get address of HICA
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction
strcpy(cszData,″HL03″ ) ;
/* Get record ID
strcpy(szTransName,″HL03″ ) ;
/* Get record ID
ulCData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,cszData,&ulCData,&ulfDataType);
/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
if (ulRc == 0) {
/* rnid obtained?

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

*/

ulRc=ERR_NORECID;
/* init rc
*/
/****************************************************************/
/* Loop through output PDBs looking for RNID_SYMBOL PDB */
/* should be first output PDB but just being safe.
*/
/****************************************************************/
for (pPDB=pMyHica->OUTP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
if (strncmp(pPDB->Name,″RNID_SYMBOL″,11)==0)
{
strncpy((*ppMainblk)->achRnid,pPDB->Data,8); /* save ID
*/
ulRc=0;
/* no error
*/
break;
}
}
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}
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Create a record.
*/
/* Build control PDB chain, input PDB chain, and then call HLAPI.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlCreate(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned char achCName[32], achIName[32]; /* name of control PDB
and name of input PDB */
unsigned char szCtlData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1];/*char control data*/
unsigned long int ulCtlData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfCtlDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
unsigned char szInpData[133];
/* Data for input PDB
*/
unsigned char chfProc;
/* Input PDB proc flag
*/
unsigned long int ulInpNameL, ulInpDataL, ulInpDataW;/*Input name
length, data length, and
width values
*/
PPDB pLastPDB;
/* Pointer to last input
PDB on input chain
*/
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
pLastPDB=NULL;

/* Get address of HICA
/* no input PDBs yet

*/
*/

/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Fill in control PDBs
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction */
strcpy(szCtlData,″HL08″ ) ;
/* Create transaction
*/
strcpy(szTransName,″HL08″ ) ;
/* Create transaction
*/
ulCtlData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfCtlDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[1],strlen(CtlNames[1])); /* PIDT name */
strcpy(szCtlData,″BLGYPRC″ ) ;
/* Problem create PIDT
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[16],strlen(CtlNames[16]));/* Sep char */
strcpy(szCtlData,″ , ″ ) ;
/* Use comma
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
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/* Build input PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
ulInpDataW=0;
chfProc=′ ′ ;
/* Don′ t validate
*/
strncpy(achIName,″S0CCF″ , 5 ) ;
/* Record ID
*/
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=8;
/* length of data
*/
strncpy(szInpData,(*ppMainblk)->achRnid,ulInpDataL); /* ID obtained
by HL03
*/
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
chfProc=′ V′ ;
/* Validate the data
strncpy(achIName,″S0B59″ , 5 ) ;
/* Reporter name
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
ulInpDataL=8;
/* length of data
strncpy(szInpData,″DOE/JOHN″ , ulInpDataL); /* Reporter name
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

chfProc=′ V′ ;
/* Validate the data
strncpy(achIName,″S0BEE″ , 5 ) ;
/* Status
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
ulInpDataL=7;
/* length of data
strncpy(szInpData,″INITIAL″ , ulInpDataL); /* Status
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

chfProc=′ V′ ;

/* Validate the data - ok
to attempt to validate
string field - HLAPI
will ignore
strncpy(achIName,″S0E0F″ , 5 ) ;
/* Description abstract
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
ulInpDataL=30;
/* length of data
strncpy(szInpData,″PROBLEM RECORD CREATE BY HLAPI″ , ulInpDataL);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
chfProc=′ ′ ;
strncpy(achIName,″S0CFC″ , 5 ) ;
ulInpNameL=5;
ulInpDataL=1;
strncpy(szInpData,″*″ , ulInpDataL);

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

chfProc=′ V′ ;
strncpy(achIName,″S1421″ , 5 ) ;

/* Validate the data
/* Abend codes list

*/
*/
*/
*/

Don′ t validate
*/
Reporter data selection*/
length of pdbname
*/
length of data
*/
When adding Direct add
or Phrase data, the data
is contained in the PIDT
row, so specify any
non-blank data
*/
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
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ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
ulInpDataL=17;
/* length of data
strncpy(szInpData,″S00C1,S00C4,U0899″ , ulInpDataL);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;

*/
*/

/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Update the record just created.
*/
/* Build control PDB chain, input PDB chain, and then call HLAPI.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlUpdate(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned char achCName[32], achIName[32]; /* name of control PDB
and input PDB
*/
unsigned char szCtlData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1];/*char control data*/
unsigned long int ulCtlData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfCtlDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
unsigned char szInpData[133];
/* Data for input PDB
*/
unsigned char chfProc;
/* Input PDB proc flag
*/
unsigned long int ulInpNameL, ulInpDataL, ulInpDataW; /* Input name
length, data length, and
width values
*/
PPDB pLastPDB;
/* Pointer to last input
PDB on input chain
*/
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
pLastPDB=NULL;

/* Get address of hica
/* no input PDBs yet

*/
*/

/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Fill in control PDBs
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction */
strcpy(szCtlData,″HL09″ ) ;
/* Update transaction
*/
strcpy(szTransName,″HL09″ ) ;
/* Update transaction
*/
ulCtlData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfCtlDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[1],strlen(CtlNames[1])); /* PIDT name */
strcpy(szCtlData,″BLGYPRU″ ) ;
/* Problem update PIDT
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
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strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[16],strlen(CtlNames[16])); /* Sep char */
strcpy(szCtlData,″ , ″ ) ;
/* Use comma
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[2],strlen(CtlNames[2])); /* rnid
*/
strncpy(szCtlData,(*ppMainblk)->achRnid,8); /* record ID
*/
szCtlData[8]=′ \0′ ;
/* Move in null character */
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Build input PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
ulInpDataW=0;
chfProc=′ V′ ;
/* Validate the data
*/
strncpy(achIName,″S0BEE″ , 5 ) ;
/* Status
*/
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=4;
/* length of data
*/
strncpy(szInpData,″OPEN″ , ulInpDataL); /* Change status to OPEN */
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
chfProc=′ V′ ;

/* Validate the data - ok
to attempt to validate
string field - HLAPI
will ignore
*/
strncpy(achIName,″S0E0F″ , 5 ) ;
/* Description abstract */
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=34;
/* length of data
*/
strncpy(szInpData,″PROBLEM REC CREATE/UPDATE BY HLAPI″ , ulInpDataL);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
chfProc=′ V′ ;
/* Validate the data
strncpy(achIName,″S1421″ , 5 ) ;
/* Abend codes list
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
ulInpDataL=11;
/* length of data
/* Add a fourth item to the list - to delete all three existing
elements data would look like: ″ , , , ″
strncpy(szInpData,″ , , , S0001″ , ulInpDataL);/* Add one to list of
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Retrieve the record just created and updated:
*/
/* Build control PDB chain and then call HLAPI. No input PDBs are */
/* built which means the HLAPI will return all fields in the record */
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/* that are also defined in the PIDT. Input PDBs if specified
*/
/* define which fields to return from the record.
*/
/* Print out contents of output PDBs which represent the data from */
/* the record.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlRetr(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc, ulc;
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned char achCName[32], achIName[32]; /* name of control PDB */
unsigned char szCtlData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1];/*char control data*/
unsigned long int ulCtlData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfCtlDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
unsigned char *pc;
/* Pointer to a character */
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;

/* Access the HICA

*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction */
strcpy(szCtlData,″HL06″ ) ;
/* Retrieve transaction */
strcpy(szTransName,″HL06″ ) ;
/* Retrieve transaction */
ulCtlData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfCtlDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[1],strlen(CtlNames[1])); /* PIDT name */
strcpy(szCtlData,″BLGYPRR″ ) ;
/* Problem retrieve PIDT */
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[16],strlen(CtlNames[16])); /* Sep char */
strcpy(szCtlData,″ , ″ ) ;
/* Use comma
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[23],strlen(CtlNames[23])); /*Text option*/
strcpy(szCtlData,″NO″ ) ;
/* Don′ t get text
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[2],strlen(CtlNames[2])); /* Record ID */
strncpy(szCtlData,(*ppMainblk)->achRnid,8); /* record ID
*/
szCtlData[8]=′ \0′ ;
/* Move in null character */
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Could specify input pdbs to tell HLAPI which fields we want
*/
/* retrieved. In this case, no input PDBs are specified so all */
/* fields in the record (and defined in PIDT BLGYPRR) will be
*/
/* retrieved.
*/
/*
*/
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/******************************************************************/
/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
/* Print contents of output PDBs
*/
if (ulRc == 0) {
/* record retrieved ok? */
printf(″Record %s retrieved.................\n″ , szCtlData);
ulc=0;
for (pPDB=pMyHica->OUTP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
ulc++;
}
printf(″Number of fields returned = %u\n″ , ulc-1); /* 1 less field
because 1 output PDB is
SEPARATOR_CHARACTER */
for (pPDB=pMyHica->OUTP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
printf(″--------------------------------------------------\n″ ) ;
printf(″Field name: >″ ) ;
for (pc=(unsigned char *) &(pPDB->Name);*pc != ′ ′ ; pc++)
printf(″%c″ , *pc);
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
printf(″Field type: >%c<\n″ , pPDB->Type);
printf(″Field data: >″ ) ;
pc=(unsigned char *) &(pPDB->Data);
for (ulc=1; ulc <= pPDB->Datl; ulc++) {
printf(″%c″ , *pc);
pc++;
}
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
}
}
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Search for records created/updated today by this program.
*/
/* Build control PDB chain, input PDB chain, call HLAPI, and print */
/* information returned about hits from the search.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlSearch(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc, ulc, ulc1, ulYear, ulMonth, ulDay;
unsigned long int ulTotHits;
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned char achCName[32], achIName[32]; /* Name of control PDB
and input PDB
*/
unsigned char szCtlData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1];/*char control data*/
unsigned long int ulCtlData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfCtlDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
unsigned char szInpData[133];
/* Data for input PDB
*/
unsigned char chfProc;
/* Input PDB proc flag
*/
unsigned long int ulInpNameL, ulInpDataL, ulInpDataW; /* Input name
length, data length, and
width values
*/
PPDB pLastPDB;
/* Pointer to last input
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time_t MyTime_t;
struct tm *ptime_struct;
unsigned char tempstr[9];
typedef struct HITDATA {

unsigned char achSrchRnid[8];
unsigned char achRecType[32];
unsigned char achAssoc[45];
unsigned char achCode[2];
} *PHITDATA;
PHITDATA phitdata;
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
pLastPDB=NULL;

PDB on input chain
/* -> Time structure
/* Time structure

*/
*/
*/

/* Structure mapping the
pdbdata for each search
hit
*/
/* Record ID
*/
/* Record type
*/
/* Associated data
*/
/* Error code
*/

/* Get address of HICA
/* no input PDBs yet

*/
*/

/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Fill in control PDBs
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction */
strcpy(szCtlData,″HL11″ ) ;
/* Search transaction
*/
strcpy(szTransName,″HL11″ ) ;
/* Search transaction
*/
ulCtlData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfCtlDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[1],strlen(CtlNames[1])); /* PIDT name */
strcpy(szCtlData,″BLGYPRI″ ) ;
/* Problem search PIDT
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[29],strlen(CtlNames[29]));/* start hit #*/
ulCtlData=1;
/* Start at hit 1
*/
ulfCtlDataType=1;
/* numeric data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[30],strlen(CtlNames[30])); /* # of hits */
ulCtlData=5;
/* Return 5 hits
*/
ulfCtlDataType=1;
/* numeric data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[32],strlen(CtlNames[32])); /*Search Type*/
strcpy(szCtlData,″S″ ) ;
/* Perform search
*/
ulCtlData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfCtlDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[16],strlen(CtlNames[16])); /* Sep char */
strcpy(szCtlData,″ , ″ ) ;
/* Use comma
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
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strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[6],strlen(CtlNames[6]));/*Associated data
field returned with
each hit
*/
strncpy(szCtlData,″S0C61″ , 5 ) ;
/* Time entered
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Build input PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
ulInpDataW=0;
chfProc=′ ′ ;
/* Don′ t validate
*/
strncpy(achIName,″S0B5E″ , 5 ) ;
/* User last altered
*/
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=strlen(APPLID);
/* length of data
*/
strncpy(szInpData,APPLID,ulInpDataL);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
strncpy(achIName,″S0E0F″ , 5 ) ;
/* Description abstract */
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=34;
/* length of data
*/
strncpy(szInpData,″PROBLEM REC CREATE/UPDATE BY HLAPI″ , ulInpDataL);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
chfProc=′ F′ ;
/* FREEFORM argument
*/
strncpy(achIName,″USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT″ , 1 8 ) ; / * Use argument exactly
as is
*/
ulInpNameL=18;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=13;
/* length of data (p-word
plus date
*/
strncpy(szInpData,″DATE/″ , 5 ) ;
/* Move p-word
*/
time(&MyTime_t);
/* Get date/time
*/
ptime_struct=localtime(&MyTime_t);
/* Convert to time
structure
*/
ulYear=ptime_struct->tm_year;
ulMonth=ptime_struct->tm_mon+1;
ulDay=ptime_struct->tm_mday;
sprintf(&(szInpData[5]),″%02u/%02u/%02u″, ulYear, ulMonth, ulDay);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
if (pMyHica->RETC == 4 && pMyHica->REAS == 71) {
printf(″\nHICARETC=4 & HICAREAS=71 is ok - this means that we\n″ ) ;
printf(″asked for more hits than were found by the search\n\n″ ) ;
}
/* Print contents of output pdbs
*/
if (ulRc <= 4) {
/* Search ok?
*/
printf(″Search for records created/updated by this program...\n″ ) ;
ulc=0;
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ulTotHits=0;
for (pPDB=pMyHica->OUTP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
ulc++;
if (ulc == 1)
ulTotHits=pPDB->Appl;
/* Total hits is returned
in PDBAPPL of 1st output
pdb
*/
}
printf(″Number of hits for the search: %u\n″ , ulTotHits);
printf(″Number of hits returned:
%u\n″ , ulc);
ulc=1;
for (pPDB=pMyHica->OUTP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
printf(″Hit %u ------------------------------------\n″ , ulc);
phitdata=(PHITDATA) &pPDB->Data;
printf(″Record ID: >″ ) ;
for (ulc1=0; ulc1<=7; ulc1++)
printf(″%c″ , ( phitdata->achSrchRnid)[ulc1]);
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
printf(″Record type s-word: >″ ) ;
for (ulc1=0; ulc1<=31; ulc1++)
printf(″%c″ , ( phitdata->achRecType)[ulc1]);
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
printf(″Time entered: >″ ) ;
for (ulc1=0; ulc1<=44; ulc1++)
printf(″%c″ , ( phitdata->achAssoc)[ulc1]);
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
printf(″Error code: >″ ) ;
for (ulc1=0; ulc1<=1; ulc1++)
printf(″%c″ , ( phitdata->achCode)[ulc1]);
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
ulc++;
}
}
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Fill one of the control PDBs in control PDB chain with data.
*/
/* The caller passes the name of the PDB to fill in and data to
*/
/* put into pdbdata (if DataType is 0, then use pointer to character */
/* data, if DataType is 1 then use pointer to numeric data).
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
void
FillCtlPdb(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk,
unsigned char achCName[],
/* Control PDB name
*/
unsigned char achCData[],
/* Character control data */
unsigned long int *pulNData,
/* Numeric control data */
unsigned long int *pulfDataType) /* Flag indicating control
data type
*/
{
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
/* Access the HICA
*/
/* Loop through control PDB chain looking for PDB to put data into*/
for (pPDB=pMyHica->CTLP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
if (strncmp(achCName,pPDB->Name,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE))==0) /*
name match the name
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passed as parameter?

*/

break;
}
switch (*pulfDataType) {
/* Look at type of data
case 0:
/* Character data type
pPDB->Datl=strlen(achCData);
/* Set data length
memcpy(pPDB->Data,achCData,pPDB->Datl);
break;
case 1:
/* Numeric data type
pPDB->Datl=4;
/* Set data length
memcpy(pPDB->Data,(void *) pulNData,pPDB->Datl);
break;
default:
break;
}
/* endswitch

*/
*/
*/

*/
*/

*/
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Get storage for an input PDB and fill it in.
*/
/* If it′ s the 1st one for a transaction, set hica.INPP to
*/
/* point to it.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
MakeInpPdb(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk,
unsigned char achIName[],
/* Input PDB name
*/
unsigned long int *pulINameL,
/* -> input name length */
unsigned char achIData[],
/* Input PDB data
*/
unsigned long int *pulDataL,
/* Input data length
*/
unsigned char *pchProc,
/* Input PDB proc
*/
unsigned long int *pulDataW,
/* Input PDB width
*/
PPDB *pLastPDB)
/* -> to -> last input PDB
on the chain
*/
{
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned long int ulRc, ulBuffSize;
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
ulBuffSize=PDB_SIZE+*pulDataL;

/* Access the HICA

*/

/* Size for input PDB header size + passed
data size
*/
/* Get storage for buffer to hold an input PDB */
ulRc=AllocStor(ulBuffSize, &pPDB);
/* Get storage for PDB
*/
if (ulRc != 0)
/* Error getting storage? */
return(ERR_IPDBSTOR);
/* Return to caller
*/
if (pMyHica->INPP == NULL)
/* None on chain?
*/
pMyHica->INPP=pPDB;
/* Start chain
*/
else
(*pLastPDB)->Next=pPDB;
*pLastPDB=pPDB;
/* Return ptr to PDB
*/
strncpy(pPDB->Acro,PDBACRO_TEXT,4);
/* Set eye catcher
*/
pPDB->Next=NULL;
/* No next PDB
*/
strncpy(pPDB->Name,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name*/
strncpy(pPDB->Name,achIName,*pulINameL); /* Copy name
*/
pPDB->Proc=*pchProc;
/* Set proc flag
*/
pPDB->Datw=*pulDataW;
/* Set text width
*/
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pPDB->Code=′ ′ ;
/* Set code to blank
pPDB->Datl=*pulDataL;
/* Set data length
memcpy(pPDB->Data,achIData,pPDB->Datl);
return ulRc;

*/
*/

}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Set pdbdatl for all control PDBs in the chain to 0. The HLAPI
*/
/* ignores control PDBs if their data length is 0.
*/
/* Free all input PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
void
ResetChains(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
PPDB pPDB, workpPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
/* Access the HICA
*/
/* Set pdbdatl to 0 for all control PDBs
*/
for (pPDB=pMyHica->CTLP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
pPDB->Datl=0;
}
/* Free all input PDBs
*/
while (pPDB != NULL) {
workpPDB=pPDB->Next;
free(pPDB);
pPDB=workpPDB;
}
pMyHica->INPP=NULL;
/* No input PDBs
*/
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Call the High Level API and print information from the HICA and */
/* chains anchored off the HICA.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
CallHlapi(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk, unsigned char trans[])
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
unsigned long int hlapi2rc;
/* Return code from
submit transaction
*/
unsigned long int ulf, ulc, ulc1;
unsigned char *pc;
/* Pointer to character */
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;

/* access ptr to HICA

*/

/******************************************************************/
/* Submit the transaction, use synchcronous form - client will
*/
/* not return until transaction is complete.
*/
/******************************************************************/
hlapi2rc=IDBTransactionSubmit(pMyHica,IDB_SYNC);
if (hlapi2rc != 0)
/* non-zero return code? */
ulRc=ERR_HLAPIERR;
/* indicate error
*/
/******************************************************************/
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/*
*/
/* Print information from the HICA and the transaction return
*/
/* code:
*/
/*
Return code from the IDBTransactionSubmit
*/
/*
HICARETC and HICAREAS
*/
/*
Input PDB error codes set by HLAPI
*/
/*
Messages on hicamsgp chain
*/
/*
Error code PDBs on hicaerrp chain
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
printf(″Transaction %s completed; ″ , trans);
printf(″RC=%u, HICAREAS=%u, HICARETC=%u.\n″ ,
hlapi2rc, pMyHica->RETC, pMyHica->REAS);
if (pMyHica->INPP != NULL) {
/* Input PDBs specified?
ulf=0;
/* no codes found yet
ulc=1;
/* Start at 1st input PDB
for (pPDB=pMyHica->INPP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
if (pPDB->Code != ′ ′ ) {
/* Code flag not blank?
if (ulf == 0) {
/* print header
printf(″ \n″ ) ;
printf(″Input PDB error codes:\n″ ) ;
ulf=1;
/* don′ t print hdr again
}
printf(″Code for Input PDB #%u: >%c<\n″ ,
ulc, pPDB->Code);
}
ulc++;
}
}
if (pMyHica->MSGP != NULL) {
/* Messages returned?
ulc=1;
printf(″ \n″ ) ;
printf(″Messages returned from HLAPI...........″ ) ;
for (pPDB=pMyHica->MSGP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
pc=(unsigned char *) &(pPDB->Data);
printf(″\nMessage #%u:\n″, ulc);
for (ulc1=1; ulc1 <= pPDB->Datl; ulc1++) {
printf(″%c″ , *pc);
pc++;
}
ulc++;
}
printf(″\n″ ) ;
}
if (pMyHica->ERRP != NULL) {
/* Error PDBs returned?
ulc=1;
printf(″ \n″ ) ;
printf(″Error code PDB information:\n″ ) ;
for (pPDB=pMyHica->ERRP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
printf(″Error PDB #%u: Name: ″, ulc);
for (pc=(unsigned char *) &(pPDB->Name);*pc != ′ ′ ; pc++) {
printf(″%c″ , *pc);
}
printf(″ Code=″ ) ;
pc=(unsigned char *) &(pPDB->Data);
for (ulc1=1; ulc1 <= pPDB->Datl; ulc1++) {
printf(″%c″ , *pc);
pc++;
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}
printf(″ \n″ ) ;
ulc++;
}
}
return ulRc;
}
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B.2 NDF Sample
DEFINE_LOCAL_CP FQ_CP_NAME(USIBMRA.RAMRESPC )
CP_ALIAS(RAMRESPC)
NAU_ADDRESS(INDEPENDENT_LU)
NODE_TYPE(EN)
NODE_ID(X′05D05105′ )
NW_FP_SUPPORT(NONE)
HOST_FP_SUPPORT(YES)
HOST_FP_LINK_NAME(SA11
)
MAX_COMP_LEVEL(NONE)
MAX_COMP_TOKENS(0);
DEFINE_LOGICAL_LINK LINK_NAME(SA11
)
DESCRIPTION(Link to subarea 11)
FQ_ADJACENT_CP_NAME(USIBMRA.RAB
)
ADJACENT_NODE_TYPE(LEN)
DLC_NAME(IBMTRNET)
ADAPTER_NUMBER(0)
DESTINATION_ADDRESS(X′40000107000004′)
ETHERNET_FORMAT(NO)
CP_CP_SESSION_SUPPORT(NO)
SOLICIT_SSCP_SESSION(YES)
NODE_ID(X′05D05105′ )
ACTIVATE_AT_STARTUP(YES)
USE_PUNAME_AS_CPNAME(NO)
LIMITED_RESOURCE(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
LINK_STATION_ROLE(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
MAX_ACTIVATION_ATTEMPTS(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
EFFECTIVE_CAPACITY(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
COST_PER_CONNECT_TIME(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
COST_PER_BYTE(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
SECURITY(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
PROPAGATION_DELAY(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
USER_DEFINED_1(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
USER_DEFINED_2(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
USER_DEFINED_3(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION);
DEFINE_LOGICAL_LINK LINK_NAME(WTSCPOK )
ADJACENT_NODE_TYPE(LEN)
DLC_NAME(IBMTRNET)
ADAPTER_NUMBER(0)
DESTINATION_ADDRESS(X′40000822021004′)
ETHERNET_FORMAT(NO)
CP_CP_SESSION_SUPPORT(NO)
SOLICIT_SSCP_SESSION(YES)
PU_NAME(MPU00001)
NODE_ID(X′05D05105′ )
ACTIVATE_AT_STARTUP(YES)
USE_PUNAME_AS_CPNAME(NO)
LIMITED_RESOURCE(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
LINK_STATION_ROLE(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
MAX_ACTIVATION_ATTEMPTS(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
EFFECTIVE_CAPACITY(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
COST_PER_CONNECT_TIME(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
COST_PER_BYTE(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
SECURITY(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
PROPAGATION_DELAY(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
USER_DEFINED_1(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
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USER_DEFINED_2(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION)
USER_DEFINED_3(USE_ADAPTER_DEFINITION);
DEFINE_PARTNER_LU FQ_PARTNER_LU_NAME(USIBMRA.RAIMRES )
PARTNER_LU_ALIAS(RAIMRES)
PARTNER_LU_UNINTERPRETED_NAME(RAIMRES )
MAX_MC_LL_SEND_SIZE(32767)
CONV_SECURITY_VERIFICATION(NO)
PARALLEL_SESSION_SUPPORT(YES);
DEFINE_PARTNER_LU FQ_PARTNER_LU_NAME(USIBMRA.RABAP620 )
PARTNER_LU_ALIAS(RABAP620)
PARTNER_LU_UNINTERPRETED_NAME(RABAP620)
MAX_MC_LL_SEND_SIZE(32767)
CONV_SECURITY_VERIFICATION(NO)
PARALLEL_SESSION_SUPPORT(YES);
DEFINE_PARTNER_LU_LOCATION FQ_PARTNER_LU_NAME(USIBMRA.RAIMRES )
WILDCARD_ENTRY(NO)
FQ_OWNING_CP_NAME(USIBMRA.RAB
)
LOCAL_NODE_NN_SERVER(NO);
DEFINE_PARTNER_LU_LOCATION FQ_PARTNER_LU_NAME(USIBMRA.RABAP620 )
WILDCARD_ENTRY(NO)
FQ_OWNING_CP_NAME(USIBMRA.RAB
)
LOCAL_NODE_NN_SERVER(NO);
DEFINE_DEFAULTS IMPLICIT_INBOUND_PLU_SUPPORT(YES)
DEFAULT_MODE_NAME(BLANK)
MAX_MC_LL_SEND_SIZE(32767)
DIRECTORY_FOR_INBOUND_ATTACHES(*)
DEFAULT_TP_OPERATION(NONQUEUED_AM_STARTED)
DEFAULT_TP_PROGRAM_TYPE(BACKGROUND)
DEFAULT_TP_CONV_SECURITY_RQD(NO)
MAX_HELD_ALERTS(10);
DEFINE_CPIC_SIDE_INFO SYMBOLIC_DESTINATION_NAME(INFOAPI2)
PARTNER_LU_ALIAS(RAIMRES
)
MODE_NAME(#INTER )
TP_NAME(INFOAPI2);
START_ATTACH_MANAGER;
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B.3 HLAPI/2 APPC Trace Results
Trace from HLAPI/2 sample BLM2SAM1 to MRES

FMTTRACE
(C) Copyright IBM Corporation 1990, 1991, 1993
Line:
5 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
XCSTP
|| TP name = idbTP00000003
Line:
9 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
TPStarted
|| LU alias = default LU
|| TP name = idbTP00000003
Line:
17 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
TPStarted
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| LU alias = default LU
|| TP name = idbTP00000003
Line:
25 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
XCSTP
|| TP name = idbTP00000003
|| CPI-C TP ID = 0x0800b78d0e300f974df47893
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
29 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
XCINCT
|| Symbolic destination name = INFOAPI2
|| CPI-C TP ID = 0x0800b78d0e300f974df47893
Line:
32 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
XCINCT
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| CPI-C TP ID = 0x0800b78d0e300f974df47893
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
45 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
XCSCST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Conversation security type =
Line:
47 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
XCSCST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
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||
||

Conversation security type =
Return code = CM_OK

Line:
49 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
XCSCSU
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Security user ID =
|| Security user ID length = 8
Line:
52 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
XCSCSU
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Security user ID =
|| Security user ID length = 8
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
55 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
XCSCSP
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
Line:
58 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
XCSCSP
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
61 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
CMALLC
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
Line:
73 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
McAllocate
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Sync level = None
|| Return control = When session allocated
|| Conversation style = Two-Way Alternate
|| Conversation group ID = 0x00000000
|| Partner LU alias = RAIMRES
|| Mode name = #INTER
|| TP name = INFOAPI2
|| Security = Pgm
|| Password =
|| User ID = INFO4
Line:
87 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
McAllocate
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Sync level = None
|| Return control = When session allocated
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||
||
||
||
||
||
||
||

Conversation style = Two-Way Alternate
Conversation group ID = 0x4af47893
Partner LU alias = RAIMRES
Mode name = #INTER
TP name = INFOAPI2
Security = Pgm
Password =
User ID = INFO4

Line:
101 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
CMALLC
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
103 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
CMFLUS
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
Line:
105 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
McFlush
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
Line:
109 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
McFlush
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
Line:
113 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
CMFLUS
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
115 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_FLUSH
Line:
117 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_FLUSH
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
119 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
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||
||

Buffer address = 8cff:0000
Send length = 1

Line:
135 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
McSendData
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Data length = 1
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Flush
|| User control data = No
Line:
139 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
McSendData
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Request to send received = No
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Data length = 1
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Flush
Line:
143 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 1
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
146 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 32767
Line:
159 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.03
McReceiveAndWait
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Maximum data length = 32767
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
164 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.25
McReceiveAndWait
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
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||
||
||

Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
Status received = Send
Data received = Data complete
Return status with data = Yes
Request to send received = No
Expedited data received = No
Maximum data length = 32767
Data length = 1
Data address = 8cff:0000

Line:
172 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.25
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 32767
|| Data received = CM_COMPLETE_DATA_RECEIVED
|| Received length = 1
|| Status received = CM_SEND_RECEIVED
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
175 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.25
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
Line:
177 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.25
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
179 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.25
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 801
Line:
245 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.25
McSendData
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Data length = 801
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
|| User control data = No
Line:
249 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.28
McSendData
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
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||
||
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||
||
||

Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
Request to send received = No
Expedited data received = No
Data length = 801
Data address = 8cff:0000
Type = Prepare to receive sync level

Line:
253 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:18.28
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 801
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
256 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.28
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
Line:
269 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:18.28
McReceiveAndWait
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
274 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:25.09
McReceiveAndWait
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Status received = Send
|| Data received = Data complete
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Request to send received = No
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data length = 98
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
288 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:25.09
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
|| Data received = CM_COMPLETE_DATA_RECEIVED
|| Received length = 98
|| Status received = CM_SEND_RECEIVED
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||
||

Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
Return code = CM_OK

Line:
291 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:25.18
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
Line:
293 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:25.18
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
295 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:25.18
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 154
Line:
320 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:25.21
McSendData
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Data length = 154
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
|| User control data = No
Line:
324 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:25.21
McSendData
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Request to send received = No
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Data length = 154
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
Line:
328 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:25.21
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 154
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
331 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:25.21
CMRCV
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||
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Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
Buffer address = 8cff:0000
Requested length = 4096

Line:
344 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:25.21
McReceiveAndWait
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
349 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:25.40
McReceiveAndWait
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Status received = Send
|| Data received = Data complete
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Request to send received = No
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data length = 116
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
364 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:25.40
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
|| Data received = CM_COMPLETE_DATA_RECEIVED
|| Received length = 116
|| Status received = CM_SEND_RECEIVED
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
367 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:25.46
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
Line:
369 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:25.46
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
371 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:25.46
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
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||
||

Buffer address = 8cff:0000
Send length = 779

Line:
435 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:25.50
McSendData
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Data length = 779
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
|| User control data = No
Line:
439 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:25.50
McSendData
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Request to send received = No
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Data length = 779
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
Line:
443 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:25.50
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 779
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
446 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:25.50
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
Line:
459 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:25.50
McReceiveAndWait
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
464 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:27.21
McReceiveAndWait
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
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||
||
||

Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
Status received = Send
Data received = Data complete
Return status with data = Yes
Request to send received = No
Expedited data received = No
Maximum data length = 4096
Data length = 223
Data address = 8cff:0000

Line:
485 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:27.21
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
|| Data received = CM_COMPLETE_DATA_RECEIVED
|| Received length = 223
|| Status received = CM_SEND_RECEIVED
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
488 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:27.34
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
Line:
490 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:27.34
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
492 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:27.34
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 618
Line:
546 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:27.34
McSendData
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Data length = 618
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
|| User control data = No
Line:
550 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:27.34
McSendData
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
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Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
Request to send received = No
Expedited data received = No
Data length = 618
Data address = 8cff:0000
Type = Prepare to receive sync level

Line:
554 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:27.34
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 618
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
557 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:27.34
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
Line:
570 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:27.34
McReceiveAndWait
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
575 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:28.71
McReceiveAndWait
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Status received = Send
|| Data received = Data complete
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Request to send received = No
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data length = 159
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
592 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:28.71
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
|| Data received = CM_COMPLETE_DATA_RECEIVED
|| Received length = 159
|| Status received = CM_SEND_RECEIVED
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Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
Return code = CM_OK

Line:
595 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:28.84
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
Line:
597 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:28.84
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
599 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:28.84
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 424
Line:
641 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:28.84
McSendData
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Data length = 424
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
|| User control data = No
Line:
645 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:28.84
McSendData
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Request to send received = No
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Data length = 424
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
Line:
649 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:28.84
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 424
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
652 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:28.84
CMRCV
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Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
Buffer address = 8cff:0000
Requested length = 4096

Line:
665 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:28.84
McReceiveAndWait
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
670 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:29.21
McReceiveAndWait
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Status received = Send
|| Data received = Data complete
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Request to send received = No
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data length = 980
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
739 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:29.21
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
|| Data received = CM_COMPLETE_DATA_RECEIVED
|| Received length = 980
|| Status received = CM_SEND_RECEIVED
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
742 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:29.93
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
Line:
744 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:29.93
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
746 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:29.93
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
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Buffer address = 8cff:0000
Send length = 818

Line:
813 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:29.93
McSendData
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Data length = 818
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
|| User control data = No
Line:
817 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:29.93
McSendData
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Request to send received = No
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Data length = 818
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
Line:
821 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:29.93
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 818
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
824 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:29.93
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
Line:
837 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:29.93
McReceiveAndWait
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
842 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:30.78
McReceiveAndWait
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
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||
||
||
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Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
Status received = Send
Data received = Data complete
Return status with data = Yes
Request to send received = No
Expedited data received = No
Maximum data length = 4096
Data length = 428
Data address = 8cff:0000

Line:
876 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:30.78
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
|| Data received = CM_COMPLETE_DATA_RECEIVED
|| Received length = 428
|| Status received = CM_SEND_RECEIVED
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
879 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:31.03
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
Line:
881 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:31.03
CMSST
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Send type = CM_SEND_AND_PREP_TO_RECEIVE
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
883 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:31.03
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 154
Line:
908 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:31.03
McSendData
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Data length = 154
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
|| Type = Prepare to receive sync level
|| User control data = No
Line:
912 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:31.03
McSendData
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
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||
||
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Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
Request to send received = No
Expedited data received = No
Data length = 154
Data address = 8cff:0000
Type = Prepare to receive sync level

Line:
916 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:31.03
CMSEND
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Send length = 154
|| Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
919 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:31.03
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
Line:
932 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:31.03
McReceiveAndWait
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
937 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:31.81
McReceiveAndWait
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Status received = Send
|| Data received = Data complete
|| Return status with data = Yes
|| Request to send received = No
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Maximum data length = 4096
|| Data length = 30
|| Data address = 8cff:0000
Line:
946 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:31.81
CMRCV
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Buffer address = 8cff:0000
|| Requested length = 4096
|| Data received = CM_COMPLETE_DATA_RECEIVED
|| Received length = 30
|| Status received = CM_SEND_RECEIVED
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||
||

Request to send received = CM_REQ_TO_SEND_NOT_RECEIVED
Return code = CM_OK

Line:
949 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:31.96
CMECS
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
Line:
951 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:31.96
CMECS
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Conversation state = CM_SEND_PENDING_STATE
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
953 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:31.96
CMDEAL
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
Line:
965 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:31.96
McDeallocate
|| Wait object = 0x00000000
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Type = Sync level
Line:
969 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:31.96
McDeallocate
|| Primary return code = OK
|| Secondary return code = OK
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Conversation ID = 0x9a101797
|| Expedited data received = No
|| Type = Sync level
Line:
973 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:31.96
CMDEAL
|| Conversation ID = 0x8c00b78d08000100
|| Return code = CM_OK
Line:
975 CPI-C request
Time stamp: 11:01:31.96
XCENDT
|| CPI-C TP ID = 0x0800b78d0e300f974df47893
|| Type = XC_SOFT
Line:
978 API request
Time stamp: 11:01:32.00
TPEnded
|| TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
|| Type = Soft
Line:
982 API return
Time stamp: 11:01:32.00
TPEnded
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||
||
||
||

Primary return code = OK
Secondary return code = OK
TP ID = 0x0e300f974df47893
Type = Soft

Line:
986 CPI-C return
Time stamp: 11:01:32.00
XCENDT
|| CPI-C TP ID = 0x0800b78d0e300f974df47893
|| Type = XC_SOFT
|| Return code = CM_OK

B.4 HLAPI/2 REXX Program (RXTCPIP)
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM
SAMPLE INFO Database Profile
REM
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1994,1996.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Symbolic Destination Name (Required - if using APPC)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBSymDestName
= LUNAME
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Host Name or TCP/IP Address (Required - if using TCP/IP)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBServerHost
= mresip
IDBServerHost
= mvs18
REM IDBServerHost
= 9.24.104.74
REM IDBServerHost
= 192.168.253.2
REM -----------------------------------REM MRES Service Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServerService = infoman
REM
REM ***** Specify Client and Server Code Pages *****
REM -----------------------------------REM Client Character Code Page (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBCharCodepage
= 437
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Server Character Code Page (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServCharCodepage = 37
REM
REM
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REM ***** Specify Log File Parameters *************
REM -----------------------------------REM Client Data Log Level (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBDataLogLevel
= 1
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Log File Size (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFilesize
= 262144
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Active Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFileNameActive = IDBLOG.ACT
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Old Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFileNameOld
= IDBLOG.OLD
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C.1 HLAPI/NT System Profile
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM
SAMPLE INFO System Profile
REM
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM
REM
IDBInboundBufSize = 4096
REM
IDBOutboundBufSize = 4096

 Copyright IBM Corp. 1996
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C.2 HLAPI/NT Database Profile
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM
SAMPLE INFO Database Profile
REM
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM ------------------------------------------------------------------REM
REM*********************************************************************
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Server Host Name (Required)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServerHost
= mvs18
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Server Service Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBServerService
= infoman (default)
REM
REM ***** Specify Client and Server Code Pages *****
REM -----------------------------------REM Client Character Code Page (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBCharCodeset
= IBM-850
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Server Character Code Page (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBServCharCodeset = IBM-037
REM
REM
REM ***** Specify Log File Parameters *************
REM -----------------------------------REM Client Data Log Level (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBDataLogLevel
= 1
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM Log File Size (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFilesize
= 262144
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Active Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------IDBLogFileNameActive = IDBLOG.ACT
REM
REM -----------------------------------REM The Old Log File Name (Optional)
REM -----------------------------------REM IDBLogFileNameOld
= IDBLOG.OLD
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C.3 HLAPI/NT Bat File to Compile a C Program
echo off
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
REM
REM
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
REM
REM
See Copyright Instructions
REM
REM
REM
REM This sample bat file creates the blm2sam1 exe file
REM
icc /Ti+ ourc.c idbhlapi.lib

C.4 HLAPI/NT C Program Example (OURC.C)
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/*-------------------------------------------------------------------*/
/*
*/
/*
Licensed Materials - Property of IBM
*/
/*
*/
/*
5695-171 (C) Copyright IBM Corp. 1996.
*/
/*
*/
/*
See Copyright Instructions.
*/
/*
*/
/*-------------------------------------------------------------------*/
/*
*/
/*===================================================================*/
/* The information contained in this sample program has
*/
/* not been submitted to any formal IBM test and is distributed
*/
/* on an ″AS IS″ basis without warranty either expressed or
*/
/* implied. While each item may have been reviewed by IBM for
*/
/* accuracy in a specific situation, there is no guarantee
*/
/* that the same or similar results will be obtained elsewhere.
*/
/* Customers attempting to adapt these techniques to their own
*/
/* environments do so at their own risk.
*/
/*
*/
/* Any references made to an IBM program product are not
*/
/* intended to state or imply that only IBM′ s program product may
*/
/* be used; any functionally equivalent program may be used
*/
/* instead.
*/
/*===================================================================*/
/*
*/
/* Sample to show set up and invocation of Info/Management HLAPI/NT */
/* This module includes IDBH.H.
*/
/* This module was compiled and executed using
*/
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/* ″IBM Visualage for C++ for Windows″ and ″Microsoft Visual C++″ .
*/
/*
*/
/* 1. Initialize the HICA control block and build a chain of
*/
/*
control PDB blocks and anchor off hicactlp.
*/
/* 2. Initialize the HLAPI (HL01 transaction).
*/
/* 3. Obtain a system assigned record ID and save for use on create.*/
/*
This step is not mandatory since HL08 will generate a record */
/*
ID if one is not specified.
*/
/* 4. Create a record and use previously obtained record ID.
*/
/* 5. Update several fields in the record just created.
*/
/* 6. Retrieve the record just created & updated and print fields */
/*
retrieved.
*/
/* 7. Search for all records created by this program today and
*/
/*
print search results.
*/
/* 8. Terminate the HLAPI (HL02 transaction).
*/
/* 9. Perform cleanup.
*/
/*
*/
/* HICA structure:
*/
/*
*/
/* HICA
*/
/*
...
*/
/*
HICACTLP --> PDB --> PDB --> PDB .... (set by this program) */
/*
HICAINPP --> PDB --> PDB --> PDB .... (set by this program) */
/*
HICAOUTP --> PDB --> PDB ....
(set by HLAPI)
*/
/*
HICAMSGP --> PDB --> PDB ....
(set by HLAPI)
*/
/*
HICAERRP --> PDB --> PDB ....
(set by HLAPI)
*/
/*
...
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<ctype.h>
<stdlib.h>
<time.h>

#include ″idbh.h″
/********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* You may need to modify the values of the SESSMBR, APPLID, and
*/
/* PRIVCLAS #defines.
*/
/*
*/
/********************************************************************/
#define SESSMBR ″BLGSES00″
/* session member to use on HL01
*/
#define APPLID ″INFO2″
/* application ID to use on HL01
*/
#define SECID
″INFO2″
/* security ID to use on HL01
*/
#define PASSWORD ″REXXPW″
/* password to to use on HL01
*/
#define DBPROF ″DB4NT.PRO″
/* db profile */
#define PRIVCLAS ″MASTER″
/* privilege class to use on HL01 */
#define YES 1
#define NO 0
#define CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL 32 /* assume each control PDB will
contain 32 characters of data
#define BLANKS ″
″
#define HL01 1
#define HL02 2
#define HL03 3
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#define HL06 6
#define HL08 8
#define HL09 9
#define HL11 11
/* define external return codes
*/
#define ERR_CPDBSTOR 1
/* unable to alloc control PDB array*/
#define ERR_IPDBSTOR 1
/* unable to alloc control PDB array*/
#define ERR_NORECID 2
/* no ID returned by HL03
*/
/* define internal return codes
*/
#define ERR_OUTSTOR 1
/* out of storage return code
*/
#define ERR_HLAPIERR 2
/* HLAPI transaction error
*/
/* declare global typedefs */
typedef struct {
PHICA pHica;
unsigned char achRnid[8];

/* main control block passed to most
subprocedures
*/
/* Pointer to HICA
*/
/* Record id - always 8 because we
will be using system assigned
IDs
*/

} MAINBLK, *PMAINBLK;
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Declare HLAPI reserved control PDB names & lengths
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
#define NUM_RESERVED_CPDBNAME 37 /* number of HLAPI reserved PDB
names
*/
unsigned char *CtlNames[NUM_RESERVED_CPDBNAME] = {
″TRANSACTION_ID″ ,
″PIDT_NAME″ ,
″RNID_SYMBOL″ ,
″ALIAS_TABLE″ ,
″APIMSG_OPTION″ ,
″APPLICATION_ID″ ,
″ASSOCIATED_DATA″ ,
″CLASS_COUNT″ ,
″DATABASE_ID″ ,
″DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE″ ,
″DEFAULT_OPTION″ ,
″HLIMSG_OPTION″ ,
″INQUIRY_RESULT″ ,
″MESSAGE_DATA″ ,
″PRIVILEGE_CLASS″ ,
″RETRIEVE_ITEM″ ,
″SEPARATOR_CHARACTER″ ,
″SESSION_MEMBER″ ,
″SPOOL_INTERVAL″ ,
″TABLE_COUNT″ ,
″TEXT_AREA″ ,
″TEXT_DDNAME″ ,
″TEXT_MEDIUM″ ,
″TEXT_OPTION″ ,
″TEXT_UNITS″ ,
″TEXT_WIDTH″ ,
″TIMEOUT_INTERVAL″ ,
″USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT″ ,
″USER_PARAMETER″ ,
″BEGINNING_HIT_NUMBER″ ,
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″NUMBER_OF_HITS″ ,
″SEARCH_ID″ ,
″SEARCH_TYPE″ ,
″SECURITY_ID″ ,
″PASSWORD″ ,
″DATABASE_PROFILE″ ,
″HLAPILOG_ID″
};
main()
{
/******************************************************************/
/* declare functions
*/
/******************************************************************/
unsigned long int Init(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int AllocStor(unsigned long int, PPDB *);
unsigned long int HlTrans(PMAINBLK *, unsigned long int);
unsigned long int HlInit(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlTerm(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlCreate(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlObtId(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlUpdate(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlSearch(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int HlRetr(PMAINBLK *);
void FillCtlPdb(PMAINBLK *,
unsigned char[],
unsigned char[],
unsigned long int *,
unsigned long int *);
unsigned long int MakeInpPdb(PMAINBLK *,
unsigned char[],
unsigned long int *,
unsigned char[],
unsigned long int *,
unsigned char *,
unsigned long int *,
PPDB *);
void ResetChains(PMAINBLK *);
unsigned long int CallHlapi(PMAINBLK *, unsigned char[]);
void Term(PMAINBLK *);
/******************************************************************/
/* declare variables
*/
/******************************************************************/
unsigned long int ulRcode, ulTemRcode; /* Return codes
*/
MAINBLK Mainblk;
/* Main control block
*/
PMAINBLK pMainblk;
/* Pointer to main block */
HICA MyHica;
/* Define the HICA
*/
/******************************************************************/
/* initialize variables
*/
/******************************************************************/
ulRcode=0;
ulTemRcode=0;
pMainblk=&Mainblk;
/* Get address of main blk*/
pMainblk->pHica=&MyHica;
/* Get -> to -> HICA
*/
/******************************************************************/
/* main processing
*/
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/******************************************************************/
ulRcode=Init(&pMainblk);
/* Do initial processing */
if (ulRcode == 0) {
/* All ok so far?
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL01);
/* Initialize the HLAPI */
if (ulRcode == 0) {
/* Initialize work ok?
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL03); /* Obtain sys-assigned
record ID
*/
if (ulRcode == 0) {
/* ID obtained ok?
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL08); /* Create a record
*/
if (ulRcode == 0)
/* Not out of storage?
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL09); /* Update the record */
if (ulRcode == 0)
/* Not out of storage?
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL06); /* Retrieve record just
updated
*/
ulRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL11); /* Search for records
created by this program*/
}
ulTemRcode=HlTrans(&pMainblk,HL02);/* Terminate the HLAPI */
}
}
Term(&pMainblk);
/* perform exit
processing (cleanup) */
return ulRcode;
}
/* end main
*/
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Perform initial processing for module:
*/
/*
*/
/* Initialize the HICA.
*/
/*
*/
/* Build the chain of all control PDBs.
*/
/* All of the possible control items will be put in the chain.
*/
/* If this application wants to use them then PDBDATL and PDBDATA
*/
/* for the appropriate PDB is set.
*/
/* If PDBDATL is 0, the control item is ignored by the HLAPI.
*/
/*
*/
/* Fetch the HLAPI main module BLGYHLPI.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
Init(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
PPDB apPDB[37];
PPDB pPDB, pPrevPDB;
/* -> PDB block
*/
unsigned long int ulRc, i, ulSizePdbBuff;
PHICA pMyHica;
/* local -> HICA
*/
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
/* address the HICA
*/
strncpy(pMyHica->ACRO,HICAACRO_TEXT,4); /* Set acronym
*/
pMyHica->LENG=sizeof(HICA);
/* Set HICA length
*/
pMyHica->ENVP=NULL;
/* Env. pointer init to 0 */
pMyHica->INPP=NULL;
/* No input PDBs
*/
pMyHica->OUTP=NULL;
/* No output PDBs
*/
pMyHica->MSGP=NULL;
/* No message PDBs
*/
pMyHica->ERRP=NULL;
/* No error PDBs
*/
memset(pMyHica->RESV,0,sizeof(pMyHica->RESV)); /* set to hex 0′ s */
ulSizePdbBuff=PDBFIX_SIZE+CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1;/*size control PDB */
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for (i=0; i<NUM_RESERVED_CPDBNAME && ulRc == 0; i++) {
/* Get storage for buffer to hold a control PDB and initialize
ulRc=AllocStor(ulSizePdbBuff, &pPDB); /* get storage for PDB
if (ulRc != 0)
/* error getting storage?
continue;
/* skip rest of loop
apPDB[i]=pPDB;
strncpy(pPDB->Acro,PDBACRO_TEXT,sizeof(PDBACRO_TEXT));
pPDB->Proc=′ ′ ;
/* Blank processing flag
pPDB->Code=′ ′ ;
/* Blank code field
pPDB->Type=′ ′ ;
/* Blank type field
memset(pPDB->Name,′ ′ , CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL); /* Blank out entire
name
strncpy(pPDB->Name,CtlNames[i],strlen(CtlNames[i]));/* set name
pPDB->Datl=0;
/* initially no data
switch (i) {
case 0:
/* 1st time?
pMyHica->CTLP=pPDB;
/* start of control chain
break;
default:
pPDB->Next=NULL;
/* no next one yet
pPrevPDB->Next=pPDB;
/* point previous one to
current one
}
/* endswitch
pPrevPDB=pPDB;
/* save pointer to PDB
}
/* endfor
if (ulRc != 0)
/* fail getting storage?
return(ERR_CPDBSTOR);
/* return

*/
*/
*/
*/

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Perform exit (cleanup) processing:
*/
/*
*/
/* Free all allocated control PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/* Free all allocated input PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/* Release the HLAPI module if fetched.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
void
Term(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
PPDB pPDB, pTempPDB;
/* -> PDB block
*/
PHICA pMyHica;
/* local -> HICA
*/
unsigned long int i;
/* counter
*/
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;

/* access the HICA

/* Free all control PDBs
for (pPDB=pMyHica->CTLP; pPDB != NULL; ) {
pTempPDB=pPDB->Next;
/*
free(pPDB);
/*
pPDB=pTempPDB;
/*
}
/* Free all input PDBs
for (pPDB=pMyHica->INPP; pPDB != NULL; ) {
pTempPDB=pPDB->Next;
/*
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free(pPDB);
pPDB=pTempPDB;

/* Free the storage
*/
/* Next time free next one*/

}
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Allocate a buffer.
*/
/* The size of the buffer and the address of the pointer to the
*/
/* buffer is passed as a parameter.
*/
/* Set caller′ s pointer to pointer to the buffer.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
AllocStor(unsigned long int ulBuffSize, PPDB *pBuff)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
ulRc=0;
*pBuff=calloc(1, ulBuffSize);
/* allocate the buffer
*/
if (*pBuff == 0) {
/* unable to allocate?
*/
ulRc=ERR_OUTSTOR;
/* set return code
*/
}
return ulRc;
/* return return code
*/
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Perform HLAPI transaction.
*/
/* Call reset_chain to clear out data lengths for control PDBs and */
/* free any input PDBs.
*/
/* Call various subprocedures to process the transaction.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlTrans(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk, unsigned long int ulTranId)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
ulRc=0;
ResetChains(ppMainblk);
/* set data lengths to 0
for all control PDBs and
free any input PDBs
*/
switch (ulTranId) {
case HL01:
/* HL01 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlInit(ppMainblk);
/* Initialize the HLAPI */
break;
case HL02:
/* HL02 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlTerm(ppMainblk);
/* Terminate the HLAPI
*/
break;
case HL03:
/* HL03 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlObtId(ppMainblk);
/* Get record ID
*/
break;
case HL06:
/* HL06 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlRetr(ppMainblk);
/* Retrieve record
*/
break;
case HL08:
/* HL08 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlCreate(ppMainblk);
/* Create a record
*/
break;
case HL09:
/* HL09 transaction?
*/
ulRc=HlUpdate(ppMainblk);
/* Update a record
*/
break;
case HL11:
/* HL11 transaction?
*/
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ulRc=HlSearch(ppMainblk);
break;
default:
;

/* Perform search

*/

}
/* endswitch
*/
printf(″*****************************************************\n″ ) ;
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Initialize the HLAPI.
*/
/* Build control PDB chain and then call HLAPI.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlInit(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
unsigned char achCName[32];
/* name of control PDB
*/
unsigned char szData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1]; /* char control data */
unsigned long int ulData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
ulRc=0;
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0]));/* Transaction
strcpy(szTransName,″HL01″ ) ;
/* Initialize transaction
strcpy(szData,″HL01″ ) ;
/* Initialize transaction
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[4],strlen(CtlNames[4]));/*LLAPI msg opt
strcpy(szData,″B″ ) ;
/* Return LLAPI messages
and print to APIPRINT
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[11],strlen(CtlNames[11]));/*HLAPI msg op*/
strcpy(szData,″B″ ) ;
/* Return HLAPI messages
off hicamsgp and print
to HLAPILOG
*/
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[14],strlen(CtlNames[14]));/* Priv class */
strcpy(szData,PRIVCLAS);
/* Privilege class
*/
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[17],strlen(CtlNames[17])); /*Session mbr*/
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strcpy(szData,SESSMBR);
/* Set session member
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[5],strlen(CtlNames[5]));/*Application ID*/
strcpy(szData,APPLID);
/* Appl id for this sess */
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[33],strlen(CtlNames[33]));/*Security ID
strcpy(szData,SECID);
/* Sec id for this sess
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[34],strlen(CtlNames[34]));/* Password
strcpy(szData,PASSWORD);
/* Password for the id
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[35],strlen(CtlNames[35]));/*DB profile */
strcpy(szData,DBPROF);
/* DB Profile for the sess*/
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[7],strlen(CtlNames[7]));/* Class count */
ulData=1;
/* 1 priv class in storage*/
ulfDataType=1;
/* numeric data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[8],strlen(CtlNames[8]));/* Database ID
strcpy(szData,″5″);
/* Database 5
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/
*/
*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[18],strlen(CtlNames[18]));/*Log spoolint*/
ulData=200;
/* 200 minutes
*/
ulfDataType=1;
/* numeric data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[26],strlen(CtlNames[26]));/* Timeout int*/
ulData=300;
/* 300 seconds
*/
ulfDataType=1;
/* numeric data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);
printf(″Initializing Information Management (HL01) \n″ ) ;
/* Call HLAPI */
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ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Terminate the HLAPI.
*/
/* Build control PDB chain and then call HLAPI.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlTerm(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
unsigned char achCName[32];
/* name of control PDB
*/
unsigned char szData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1]; /* char control data */
unsigned long int ulData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
ulRc=0;
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction
strcpy(szData,″HL02″ ) ;
/* Terminate transaction
strcpy(szTransName,″HL02″ ) ;
/* Terminate transaction
ulData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szData,&ulData,&ulfDataType);

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
return 0;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Obtain a record ID from the system for later use on the create. */
/* This step is not mandatory since HL08 will generate a record ID */
/* if one is not specified.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlObtId(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned char achCName[32];
/* name of control PDB
*/
unsigned char cszData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1]; /* char control data*/
unsigned long int ulCData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
/* Get address of HICA
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction
strcpy(cszData,″HL03″ ) ;
/* Get record ID
strcpy(szTransName,″HL03″ ) ;
/* Get record ID
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ulCData=0;
/* no numeric data
ulfDataType=0;
/* character data
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,cszData,&ulCData,&ulfDataType);
/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
if (ulRc == 0) {
/* rnid obtained?

*/
*/

*/

ulRc=ERR_NORECID;
/* init rc
*/
/****************************************************************/
/* Loop through output PDBs looking for RNID_SYMBOL PDB */
/* should be first output PDB but just being safe.
*/
/****************************************************************/
for (pPDB=pMyHica->OUTP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
if (strncmp(pPDB->Name,″RNID_SYMBOL″,11)==0)
{
strncpy((*ppMainblk)->achRnid,pPDB->Data,8); /* save ID
*/
ulRc=0;
/* no error
*/
break;
}
}
}
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Create a record.
*/
/* Build control PDB chain, input PDB chain, and then call HLAPI.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlCreate(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned char achCName[32], achIName[32]; /* name of control PDB
and name of input PDB */
unsigned char szCtlData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1];/*char control data*/
unsigned long int ulCtlData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfCtlDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
unsigned char szInpData[133];
/* Data for input PDB
*/
unsigned char chfProc;
/* Input PDB proc flag
*/
unsigned long int ulInpNameL, ulInpDataL, ulInpDataW;/*Input name
length, data length, and
width values
*/
PPDB pLastPDB;
/* Pointer to last input
PDB on input chain
*/
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
pLastPDB=NULL;

/* Get address of HICA
/* no input PDBs yet

*/
*/

/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Fill in control PDBs
*/
/*
*/
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/******************************************************************/
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction */
strcpy(szCtlData,″HL08″ ) ;
/* Create transaction
*/
strcpy(szTransName,″HL08″ ) ;
/* Create transaction
*/
ulCtlData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfCtlDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[1],strlen(CtlNames[1])); /* PIDT name */
strcpy(szCtlData,″BLGYPRC″ ) ;
/* Problem create PIDT
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[16],strlen(CtlNames[16]));/* Sep char */
strcpy(szCtlData,″ , ″ ) ;
/* Use comma
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Build input PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
ulInpDataW=0;
chfProc=′ ′ ;
/* Don′ t validate
*/
strncpy(achIName,″S0CCF″ , 5 ) ;
/* Record ID
*/
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=8;
/* length of data
*/
strncpy(szInpData,(*ppMainblk)->achRnid,ulInpDataL); /* ID obtained
by HL03
*/
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
chfProc=′ V′ ;
/* Validate the data
strncpy(achIName,″S0B59″ , 5 ) ;
/* Reporter name
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
ulInpDataL=8;
/* length of data
strncpy(szInpData,″DOE/JOHN″ , ulInpDataL); /* Reporter name
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

chfProc=′ V′ ;
/* Validate the data
strncpy(achIName,″S0BEE″ , 5 ) ;
/* Status
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
ulInpDataL=7;
/* length of data
strncpy(szInpData,″INITIAL″ , ulInpDataL); /* Status
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

chfProc=′ V′ ;

strncpy(achIName,″S0E0F″ , 5 ) ;
ulInpNameL=5;
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ulInpDataL=30;
/* length of data
strncpy(szInpData,″PROBLEM RECORD CREATE BY HLAPI″ , ulInpDataL);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
chfProc=′ ′ ;
strncpy(achIName,″S0CFC″ , 5 ) ;
ulInpNameL=5;
ulInpDataL=1;
strncpy(szInpData,″*″ , ulInpDataL);

*/

/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

Don′ t validate
*/
Reporter data selection*/
length of pdbname
*/
length of data
*/
When adding Direct add
or Phrase data, the data
is contained in the PIDT
row, so specify any
non-blank data
*/
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
chfProc=′ V′ ;
/* Validate the data
strncpy(achIName,″S1421″ , 5 ) ;
/* Abend codes list
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
ulInpDataL=17;
/* length of data
strncpy(szInpData,″S00C1,S00C4,U0899″ , ulInpDataL);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;

*/
*/
*/
*/

/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Update the record just created.
*/
/* Build control PDB chain, input PDB chain, and then call HLAPI.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlUpdate(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned char achCName[32], achIName[32]; /* name of control PDB
and input PDB
*/
unsigned char szCtlData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1];/*char control data*/
unsigned long int ulCtlData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfCtlDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
unsigned char szInpData[133];
/* Data for input PDB
*/
unsigned char chfProc;
/* Input PDB proc flag
*/
unsigned long int ulInpNameL, ulInpDataL, ulInpDataW; /* Input name
length, data length, and
width values
*/
PPDB pLastPDB;
/* Pointer to last input
PDB on input chain
*/
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ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
pLastPDB=NULL;

/* Get address of hica
/* no input PDBs yet

*/
*/

/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Fill in control PDBs
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction */
strcpy(szCtlData,″HL09″ ) ;
/* Update transaction
*/
strcpy(szTransName,″HL09″ ) ;
/* Update transaction
*/
ulCtlData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfCtlDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[1],strlen(CtlNames[1])); /* PIDT name */
strcpy(szCtlData,″BLGYPRU″ ) ;
/* Problem update PIDT
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[16],strlen(CtlNames[16])); /* Sep char */
strcpy(szCtlData,″ , ″ ) ;
/* Use comma
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[2],strlen(CtlNames[2])); /* rnid
*/
strncpy(szCtlData,(*ppMainblk)->achRnid,8); /* record ID
*/
szCtlData[8]=′ \0′ ;
/* Move in null character */
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Build input PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
ulInpDataW=0;
chfProc=′ V′ ;
/* Validate the data
*/
strncpy(achIName,″S0BEE″ , 5 ) ;
/* Status
*/
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=4;
/* length of data
*/
strncpy(szInpData,″OPEN″ , ulInpDataL); /* Change status to OPEN */
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
chfProc=′ V′ ;

/* Validate the data - ok
to attempt to validate
string field - HLAPI
will ignore
*/
strncpy(achIName,″S0E0F″ , 5 ) ;
/* Description abstract */
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=34;
/* length of data
*/
strncpy(szInpData,″PROBLEM REC CREATE/UPDATE BY HLAPI″ , ulInpDataL);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
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chfProc=′ V′ ;
/* Validate the data
strncpy(achIName,″S1421″ , 5 ) ;
/* Abend codes list
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
ulInpDataL=11;
/* length of data
/* Add a fourth item to the list - to delete all three existing
elements data would look like: ″ , , , ″
strncpy(szInpData,″ , , , S0001″ , ulInpDataL);/* Add one to list of
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Retrieve the record just created and updated:
*/
/* Build control PDB chain and then call HLAPI. No input PDBs are */
/* built which means the HLAPI will return all fields in the record */
/* that are also defined in the PIDT. Input PDBs if specified
*/
/* define which fields to return from the record.
*/
/* Print out contents of output PDBs which represent the data from */
/* the record.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlRetr(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc, ulc;
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned char achCName[32], achIName[32]; /* name of control PDB */
unsigned char szCtlData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1];/*char control data*/
unsigned long int ulCtlData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfCtlDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
unsigned char *pc;
/* Pointer to a character */
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;

/* Access the HICA

*/

strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction */
strcpy(szCtlData,″HL06″ ) ;
/* Retrieve transaction */
strcpy(szTransName,″HL06″ ) ;
/* Retrieve transaction */
ulCtlData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfCtlDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[1],strlen(CtlNames[1])); /* PIDT name */
strcpy(szCtlData,″BLGYPRR″ ) ;
/* Problem retrieve PIDT */
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[16],strlen(CtlNames[16])); /* Sep char */
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strcpy(szCtlData,″ , ″ ) ;
/* Use comma
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[23],strlen(CtlNames[23])); /*Text option*/
strcpy(szCtlData,″NO″ ) ;
/* Don′ t get text
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[2],strlen(CtlNames[2])); /* Record ID */
strncpy(szCtlData,(*ppMainblk)->achRnid,8); /* record ID
*/
szCtlData[8]=′ \0′ ;
/* Move in null character */
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Could specify input pdbs to tell HLAPI which fields we want
*/
/* retrieved. In this case, no input PDBs are specified so all */
/* fields in the record (and defined in PIDT BLGYPRR) will be
*/
/* retrieved.
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
/* Print contents of output PDBs
*/
if (ulRc == 0) {
/* record retrieved ok? */
printf(″Record %s retrieved.................\n″ , szCtlData);
ulc=0;
for (pPDB=pMyHica->OUTP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
ulc++;
}
printf(″Number of fields returned = %u\n″ , ulc-1); /* 1 less field
because 1 output PDB is
SEPARATOR_CHARACTER */
for (pPDB=pMyHica->OUTP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
printf(″--------------------------------------------------\n″ ) ;
printf(″Field name: >″ ) ;
for (pc=(unsigned char *) &(pPDB->Name);*pc != ′ ′ ; pc++)
printf(″%c″ , *pc);
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
printf(″Field type: >%c<\n″ , pPDB->Type);
printf(″Field data: >″ ) ;
pc=(unsigned char *) &(pPDB->Data);
for (ulc=1; ulc <= pPDB->Datl; ulc++) {
printf(″%c″ , *pc);
pc++;
}
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
}
}
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Search for records created/updated today by this program.
*/
/* Build control PDB chain, input PDB chain, call HLAPI, and print */
/* information returned about hits from the search.
*/
/*
*/
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/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
HlSearch(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
unsigned long int ulRc, ulc, ulc1, ulYear, ulMonth, ulDay;
unsigned long int ulTotHits;
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned char achCName[32], achIName[32]; /* Name of control PDB
and input PDB
*/
unsigned char szCtlData[CONTROLPDB_DEFDATAL+1];/*char control data*/
unsigned long int ulCtlData;
/* numeric control data */
unsigned long int ulfCtlDataType;
/* control data int or
char?
*/
unsigned char szTransName[5];
/* Transaction Name
*/
unsigned char szInpData[133];
/* Data for input PDB
*/
unsigned char chfProc;
/* Input PDB proc flag
*/
unsigned long int ulInpNameL, ulInpDataL, ulInpDataW; /* Input name
length, data length, and
width values
*/
PPDB pLastPDB;
/* Pointer to last input
PDB on input chain
*/
time_t MyTime_t;
/* -> Time structure
*/
struct tm *ptime_struct;
/* Time structure
*/
unsigned char tempstr[9];
typedef struct HITDATA {
/* Structure mapping the
pdbdata for each search
hit
*/
unsigned char achSrchRnid[8];
/* Record ID
*/
unsigned char achRecType[32];
/* Record type
*/
unsigned char achAssoc[45];
/* Associated data
*/
unsigned char achCode[2];
/* Error code
*/
} *PHITDATA;
PHITDATA phitdata;
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
pLastPDB=NULL;

/* Get address of HICA
/* no input PDBs yet

*/
*/

/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Fill in control PDBs
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[0],strlen(CtlNames[0])); /* Transaction */
strcpy(szCtlData,″HL11″ ) ;
/* Search transaction
*/
strcpy(szTransName,″HL11″ ) ;
/* Search transaction
*/
ulCtlData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfCtlDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[1],strlen(CtlNames[1])); /* PIDT name */
strcpy(szCtlData,″BLGYPRI″ ) ;
/* Problem search PIDT
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[29],strlen(CtlNames[29]));/* start hit #*/
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ulCtlData=1;
/* Start at hit 1
*/
ulfCtlDataType=1;
/* numeric data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[30],strlen(CtlNames[30])); /* # of hits */
ulCtlData=5;
/* Return 5 hits
*/
ulfCtlDataType=1;
/* numeric data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[32],strlen(CtlNames[32])); /*Search Type*/
strcpy(szCtlData,″S″ ) ;
/* Perform search
*/
ulCtlData=0;
/* no numeric data
*/
ulfCtlDataType=0;
/* character data
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[16],strlen(CtlNames[16])); /* Sep char */
strcpy(szCtlData,″ , ″ ) ;
/* Use comma
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
strncpy(achCName,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name */
strncpy(achCName,CtlNames[6],strlen(CtlNames[6]));/*Associated data
field returned with
each hit
*/
strncpy(szCtlData,″S0C61″ , 5 ) ;
/* Time entered
*/
FillCtlPdb(ppMainblk,achCName,szCtlData,&ulCtlData,&ulfCtlDataType);
/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Build input PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
ulInpDataW=0;
chfProc=′ ′ ;
/* Don′ t validate
*/
strncpy(achIName,″S0B5E″ , 5 ) ;
/* User last altered
*/
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=strlen(APPLID);
/* length of data
*/
strncpy(szInpData,APPLID,ulInpDataL);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
strncpy(achIName,″S0E0F″ , 5 ) ;
/* Description abstract */
ulInpNameL=5;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=34;
/* length of data
*/
strncpy(szInpData,″PROBLEM REC CREATE/UPDATE BY HLAPI″ , ulInpDataL);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
chfProc=′ F′ ;
/* FREEFORM argument
*/
strncpy(achIName,″USE_AS_IS_ARGUMENT″ , 1 8 ) ; / * Use argument exactly
as is
*/
ulInpNameL=18;
/* length of pdbname
*/
ulInpDataL=13;
/* length of data (p-word
plus date
*/
strncpy(szInpData,″DATE/″ , 5 ) ;
/* Move p-word
*/
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time(&MyTime_t);
ptime_struct=localtime(&MyTime_t);

/* Get date/time
/* Convert to time
structure

*/

*/
ulYear=ptime_struct->tm_year;
ulMonth=ptime_struct->tm_mon+1;
ulDay=ptime_struct->tm_mday;
sprintf(&(szInpData[5]),″%02u/%02u/%02u″, ulYear, ulMonth, ulDay);
ulRc=MakeInpPdb(ppMainblk,achIName,&ulInpNameL,szInpData,
&ulInpDataL,&chfProc,&ulInpDataW,&pLastPDB);
if (ulRc != 0) return ulRc;
/* Call HLAPI */
ulRc=CallHlapi(ppMainblk, szTransName);
if (pMyHica->RETC == 4 && pMyHica->REAS == 71) {
printf(″\nHICARETC=4 & HICAREAS=71 is ok - this means that we\n″ ) ;
printf(″asked for more hits than were found by the search\n\n″ ) ;
}
/* Print contents of output pdbs
*/
if (ulRc <= 4) {
/* Search ok?
*/
printf(″Search for records created/updated by this program...\n″ ) ;
ulc=0;
ulTotHits=0;
for (pPDB=pMyHica->OUTP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
ulc++;
if (ulc == 1)
ulTotHits=pPDB->Appl;
/* Total hits is returned
in PDBAPPL of 1st output
pdb
*/
}
printf(″Number of hits for the search: %u\n″ , ulTotHits);
printf(″Number of hits returned:
%u\n″ , ulc);
ulc=1;
for (pPDB=pMyHica->OUTP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
printf(″Hit %u ------------------------------------\n″ , ulc);
phitdata=(PHITDATA) &pPDB->Data;
printf(″Record ID: >″ ) ;
for (ulc1=0; ulc1<=7; ulc1++)
printf(″%c″ , ( phitdata->achSrchRnid)[ulc1]);
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
printf(″Record type s-word: >″ ) ;
for (ulc1=0; ulc1<=31; ulc1++)
printf(″%c″ , ( phitdata->achRecType)[ulc1]);
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
printf(″Time entered: >″ ) ;
for (ulc1=0; ulc1<=44; ulc1++)
printf(″%c″ , ( phitdata->achAssoc)[ulc1]);
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
printf(″Error code: >″ ) ;
for (ulc1=0; ulc1<=1; ulc1++)
printf(″%c″ , ( phitdata->achCode)[ulc1]);
printf(″<\n″ ) ;
ulc++;
}
}
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Fill one of the control PDBs in control PDB chain with data.
*/
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/* The caller passes the name of the PDB to fill in and data to
*/
/* put into pdbdata (if DataType is 0, then use pointer to character */
/* data, if DataType is 1 then use pointer to numeric data).
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
void
FillCtlPdb(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk,
unsigned char achCName[],
/* Control PDB name
*/
unsigned char achCData[],
/* Character control data */
unsigned long int *pulNData,
/* Numeric control data */
unsigned long int *pulfDataType) /* Flag indicating control
data type
*/
{
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
/* Access the HICA
*/
/* Loop through control PDB chain looking for PDB to put data into*/
for (pPDB=pMyHica->CTLP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
if (strncmp(achCName,pPDB->Name,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE))==0) /*
name match the name
passed as parameter? */
break;
}
switch (*pulfDataType) {
/* Look at type of data */
case 0:
/* Character data type
*/
pPDB->Datl=strlen(achCData);
/* Set data length
*/
memcpy(pPDB->Data,achCData,pPDB->Datl);
break;
case 1:
/* Numeric data type
*/
pPDB->Datl=4;
/* Set data length
*/
memcpy(pPDB->Data,(void *) pulNData,pPDB->Datl);
break;
default:
break;
}
/* endswitch
*/
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Get storage for an input PDB and fill it in.
*/
/* If it′ s the 1st one for a transaction, set hica.INPP to
*/
/* point to it.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
MakeInpPdb(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk,
unsigned char achIName[],
/* Input PDB name
*/
unsigned long int *pulINameL,
/* -> input name length */
unsigned char achIData[],
/* Input PDB data
*/
unsigned long int *pulDataL,
/* Input data length
*/
unsigned char *pchProc,
/* Input PDB proc
*/
unsigned long int *pulDataW,
/* Input PDB width
*/
PPDB *pLastPDB)
/* -> to -> last input PDB
on the chain
*/
{
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
unsigned long int ulRc, ulBuffSize;
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ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;

/* Access the HICA

*/

ulBuffSize=PDB_SIZE+*pulDataL;

/* Size for input PDB header size + passed
data size
*/
/* Get storage for buffer to hold an input PDB */
ulRc=AllocStor(ulBuffSize, &pPDB);
/* Get storage for PDB
*/
if (ulRc != 0)
/* Error getting storage? */
return(ERR_IPDBSTOR);
/* Return to caller
*/
if (pMyHica->INPP == NULL)
/* None on chain?
*/
pMyHica->INPP=pPDB;
/* Start chain
*/
else
(*pLastPDB)->Next=pPDB;
*pLastPDB=pPDB;
/* Return ptr to PDB
*/
strncpy(pPDB->Acro,PDBACRO_TEXT,4);
/* Set eye catcher
*/
pPDB->Next=NULL;
/* No next PDB
*/
strncpy(pPDB->Name,BLANKS,sizeof(PDBNAME_TYPE)); /* Blank out name*/
strncpy(pPDB->Name,achIName,*pulINameL); /* Copy name
*/
pPDB->Proc=*pchProc;
/* Set proc flag
*/
pPDB->Datw=*pulDataW;
/* Set text width
*/
pPDB->Code=′ ′ ;
/* Set code to blank
*/
pPDB->Datl=*pulDataL;
/* Set data length
*/
memcpy(pPDB->Data,achIData,pPDB->Datl);
return ulRc;
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Set pdbdatl for all control PDBs in the chain to 0. The HLAPI
*/
/* ignores control PDBs if their data length is 0.
*/
/* Free all input PDBs.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
void
ResetChains(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk)
{
PPDB pPDB, workpPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block */
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
*/
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;
/* Access the HICA
*/
/* Set pdbdatl to 0 for all control PDBs
*/
for (pPDB=pMyHica->CTLP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
pPDB->Datl=0;
}
/* Free all input PDBs
*/
while (pPDB != NULL) {
workpPDB=pPDB->Next;
free(pPDB);
pPDB=workpPDB;
}
pMyHica->INPP=NULL;
/* No input PDBs
*/
}
/*********************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Call the High Level API and print information from the HICA and */
/* chains anchored off the HICA.
*/
/*
*/
/*********************************************************************/
unsigned long int
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CallHlapi(PMAINBLK *ppMainblk, unsigned char trans[])
{
unsigned long int ulRc;
PHICA pMyHica;
/* Local -> HICA
PPDB pPDB;
/* Pointer to PDB block
unsigned long int hlapi2rc;
/* Return code from
submit transaction
unsigned long int ulf, ulc, ulc1;
unsigned char *pc;
/* Pointer to character
ulRc=0;
pMyHica=(*ppMainblk)->pHica;

/* access ptr to HICA

*/
*/
*/
*/

*/

/******************************************************************/
/* Submit the transaction, use synchcronous form - client will
*/
/* not return until transaction is complete.
*/
/******************************************************************/
hlapi2rc=IDBTransactionSubmit(pMyHica,IDB_SYNC);
if (hlapi2rc != 0)
/* non-zero return code? */
ulRc=ERR_HLAPIERR;
/* indicate error
*/
/******************************************************************/
/*
*/
/* Print information from the HICA and the transaction return
*/
/* code:
*/
/*
Return code from the IDBTransactionSubmit
*/
/*
HICARETC and HICAREAS
*/
/*
Input PDB error codes set by HLAPI
*/
/*
Messages on hicamsgp chain
*/
/*
Error code PDBs on hicaerrp chain
*/
/*
*/
/******************************************************************/
printf(″Transaction %s completed; ″ , trans);
printf(″RC=%u, HICARETC=%u, HICAREAS=%u.\n″ ,
hlapi2rc, pMyHica->RETC, pMyHica->REAS);
if (pMyHica->INPP != NULL) {
/* Input PDBs specified?
ulf=0;
/* no codes found yet
ulc=1;
/* Start at 1st input PDB
for (pPDB=pMyHica->INPP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
if (pPDB->Code != ′ ′ ) {
/* Code flag not blank?
if (ulf == 0) {
/* print header
printf(″ \n″ ) ;
printf(″Input PDB error codes:\n″ ) ;
ulf=1;
/* don′ t print hdr again
}
printf(″Code for Input PDB #%u: >%c<\n″ ,
ulc, pPDB->Code);
}
ulc++;
}
}
if (pMyHica->MSGP != NULL) {
/* Messages returned?
ulc=1;
printf(″ \n″ ) ;
printf(″Messages returned from HLAPI...........″ ) ;
for (pPDB=pMyHica->MSGP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
pc=(unsigned char *) &(pPDB->Data);
printf(″\nMessage #%u:\n″, ulc);
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for (ulc1=1; ulc1 <= pPDB->Datl; ulc1++) {
printf(″%c″ , *pc);
pc++;
}
ulc++;
}
printf(″\n″ ) ;
}
if (pMyHica->ERRP != NULL) {
/* Error PDBs returned? */
ulc=1;
printf(″ \n″ ) ;
printf(″Error code PDB information:\n″ ) ;
for (pPDB=pMyHica->ERRP; pPDB != NULL; pPDB=pPDB->Next) {
printf(″Error PDB #%u: Name: ″, ulc);
for (pc=(unsigned char *) &(pPDB->Name);*pc != ′ ′ ; pc++) {
printf(″%c″ , *pc);
}
printf(″ Code=″ ) ;
pc=(unsigned char *) &(pPDB->Data);
for (ulc1=1; ulc1 <= pPDB->Datl; ulc1++) {
printf(″%c″ , *pc);
pc++;
}
printf(″ \n″ ) ;
ulc++;
}
}
return ulRc;
}
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Appendix D. HLAPI/UNIX Samples

D.1 HLAPI/UNIX Sample Line Mode Program Source Code
The following code is a sample linemode C++ program that demonstrates
these INFORMATION/MANAGEMENT functions:
•

•

•

Program name:
−

Create a new record

−

Display an existing record

−

Update an existing record

−

Search for problem records with OPEN status

Header files included:
−

istring.hpp

−

iostream.h

−

iglobals.h

−

imsgtext.h

−

blmygtah.h

Environment required on AIX:
−
−

 Copyright IBM Corp. 1996

hl012l.C

C++ compiler
Information/Management Version 6 Release 3
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//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include

This is a sample C++ which demonstrates the
following INFOMATION/MANAGEMENT functions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Create a new record
Display an existing record
Update an existing record
Search for problem records with OPEN status

<istring.hpp>
<iostream.h>
<iglobals.h>
<imsgtext.h>
″blmygtah.h″

char desc&lbrk.45&rbrk.;
char desc1&lbrk.45&rbrk.;
char stac&lbrk.9&rbrk.;
char stac1&lbrk.9&rbrk.;
char opt1&lbrk.9&rbrk.;
int count = 0;
unsigned long initSession(HICAO&);
void termSession(HICAO&);
void performHL06(HICAO& locHica,IString& rnid);
void performHL08(HICAO& locHica);
void performHL09(HICAO& locHica,IString& rnid);
void performHL11(HICAO& locHica);
void main()
{
//
//
Clear screen first
//
cout <<′ \033′ <<″•;H″ <<′\033′ << ″•2J″ <<flush;
cout <<endl << ″*** Information/Management ***″ ,
<<endl
<<endl << ″ Please wait for initialization....″ <<endl;
HICAO myHica;
unsigned long iRc;
char * ptr ;
char buffer&lbrk.100&rbrk.;
//
//
Start a session with the remote HLAPI
//
iRc=initSession(myHica);
if (iRc == 0)
cout << ″ Initialization complete″ <<endl;
if (iRc != 0)
{
cout << ″ Initialization failed″ <<endl << ″ Return Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() <<endl <<″ Reason Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() <<endl <<endl
<< ″ Program Terminated″ <<endl;
exit(0);
}
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start:
cout
cout
cout
cout
cout
cout

<<endl << ″
Select an option″ <<endl <<endl;
<< ″ 1. Create new Problem record″ <<endl;
<< ″ 2. Display record″ <<endl;
<< ″ 3. Update Problem record″ <<endl;
<< ″ 4. Search for OPEN problems″ <<endl;
<< ″ 99. End program″ <<endl <<endl;

IString option;
cin >>option;
//
//
Create a new Problem record (Option 1)
//
if (option == 1)
{
IString newrecid;
strcpy (desc,″ ″ ) ;
cout <<endl << ″ Enter a short description of the problem″ << endl;
cin.getline(desc,44);
//
// Translate the input into upper cause
//
count = 0;
while (desc•count“ != ′ \0′ )
{
desc•count“ = toupper(desc•count“);
count++;
}
performHL08(myHica);
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
{
newrecid = myHica.locateFirstOutputWithName(RNID_SYMBOL);
PDBO myPDB ;
myHica.getOutput(myPDB);
newrecid = myPDB.data();
cout << ″ Problem Record ″ << newrecid << ″ has been created″ <<endl;
}
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
cout << ″ Record create unsuccessful″ <<endl;
cout << ″ Return code ″ << myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() << ″ Reason Code ″ ,
<< myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() <<endl <<endl;
}
}
//
//
Display a record (Option 2)
//
if (option == 2)
{
IString rnid;
int c1 = 0;
cout <<endl << ″ Enter Record id to display record″ <<endl;
cin >> rnid;
performHL06(myHica,rnid);
//
// If successful retrieve, display some fields
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
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{
int i;
PDBO outputPDB;
cout <<endl;
//
// loop through output chain
//
for (i=1;i<myHica.numberOfOutputElements();i++)
{
myHica.getOutput(outputPDB);
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0B59″ )
cout << ″ Requester name:
″ << outputPDB.data() <<endl;
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0BEE″ )
cout << ″ Status:
″ << outputPDB.data() <<endl;
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0C34″ )
cout << ″ Date entered:
″ << outputPDB.data() <<endl;
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0C61″ )
cout << ″ Time entered:
″ << outputPDB.data() <<endl;
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0E0F″ )
cout << ″ Description:
″ << outputPDB.data() <<endl;
//
//
go to next output PDB
//
myHica.setToNextOutput();
}
}
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
cout << ″ Retrieve was unsuccessful″ <<endl;
//
// Ret 12 Reas 10 is Record not found
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 12 && myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() == 10)
cout << ″ Record id ″ <<rnid << ″ not found in the Database″ <<endl <<endl;
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 12 || myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() != 10)
cout << ″ Return Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() <<endl << ″ Reason Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() <<endl <<endl;
}
}
//
//
Update a record (Option 3)
//
if (option == 3)
{
IString rnid;
cout <<endl << ″ Enter id of record to be updated″ <<endl;
cin >> rnid;
performHL06(myHica,rnid);
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
cout << ″ Update cannot be performed because Retrieve was unsuccessful″ <<endl;
//
// Ret 12 Reas 10 is Record not found
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 12 && myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() == 10)
cout << ″ Record id ″ <<rnid << ″ not found in the Database″ <<endl <<endl;
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
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if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 12 || myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() != 10)
cout << ″ Return Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() <<endl << ″ Reason Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() <<endl <<endl;
goto start;
}
//
// If successful retrieve, display some fields
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
{
int i;
PDBO outputPDB;
cout <<endl;
//
// loop through output chain
//
for (i=1;i<myHica.numberOfOutputElements();i++)
{
myHica.getOutput(outputPDB);
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0BEE″ )
{
cout << ″ Current Status:
″ << outputPDB.data() <<endl;
strcpy (stac,outputPDB.data());
}
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0E0F″ )
{
cout << ″ Current Description: ″ << outputPDB.data() <<endl << endl;
strcpy (desc,outputPDB.data());
}
//
//
go to next output PDB
//
myHica.setToNextOutput();
}
//
// In this example we will only allow the user to update either
// the status or the description
//
strcpy (stac1,″ ″ ) ;
cout <<endl << ″ Enter new status or press ENTER to keep existing value″ << endl;
cin.getline(stac1,8);
//
// Translate the input into upper cause
//
count = 0;
while (stac1•count“ != ′ \0′ )
{
stac1•count“ = toupper(stac1•count“);
count++;
}
if (strcmp (stac1, ″″) != 0) strcpy(stac,stac1);
strcpy (desc1,″ ″ ) ;
cout <<endl << ″ Enter new description or press ENTER to keep value″ << endl;
cin.getline(desc1,44);
//
// Translate the input into upper cause
//
count = 0;
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while (desc1•count“ != ′ \0′ )
{
desc1•count“ = toupper(desc1•count“);
count++;
}
if (strcmp (desc1, ″″) != 0) strcpy(desc,desc1);
cout <<endl << ″ Enter y to perform update - anything else will not update,
the record″ <<endl;
cin.getline(opt1,8);
if (strcmp (opt1, ″y″) != 0) goto start;
//
//
Update the record
//
performHL09(myHica,rnid);
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
cout << ″ Update was unsuccessful″ <<endl;
cout << ″ Return Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() <<endl << ″ Reason Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() <<endl <<endl;
goto start;
}
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
cout << ″ Record ″ << rnid << ″ was successfully updated ″ <<endl <<endl;
}
}
//
//
Search for OPEN problems (Option 4)
//
if (option == 4)
{
performHL11(myHica);
//
// If successful retrieve, display some fields
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
{
//
//
If no records found, give a message and return
//
if (myHica.numberOfOutputElements() == 0)
{
cout <<endl <<″ No records were found for this search″ <<endl <<endl;
goto start;
}
cout << ″ Number of records found ″ << myHica.numberOfOutputElements() <<endl;
int lines;
int i;
PDBO outputPDB;
lines = 0;
cout <<endl << ″
Record id
Description″ <<endl <<endl;
//
// loop through output chain
//
for (i=0;i<myHica.numberOfOutputElements();i++)
{
myHica.getOutput(outputPDB);
//
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//
//

After every 18 lines, stop to let user clear the screen
lines++;
if (lines == 18)
{
lines = 1;
cout << endl << ″
***
Press any key to continue
***″ << endl;
cin.getline(opt1,8);
cout <<endl << ″
Record id
Description″ <<endl <<endl;
}
cout << ″
″ << outputPDB.data().subString(1,8);
cout << ″
″ << outputPDB.data().subString(41,45) <<endl;

//
//
//

go to next output PDB
myHica.setToNextOutput();
}

}
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
cout << ″ Search was unsuccessful″ <<endl;
cout << ″ Return Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() <<endl << ″ Reason Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() <<endl <<endl;
}
}
if (option == 99)
{
//
// Terminate the remote HLAPI session
//
termSession(myHica);
exit(0);
}
//
// Go back to start and continue displaying menu until 99 is selected
//
goto start;
}
unsigned long initSession(HICAO& locHica)
//
// Set up control PDBs
//
{
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL01″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PRIVILEGE_CLASS,″USER″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(APPLICATION_ID,″BLG0″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(DATABASE_ID,″5″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(SECURITY_ID,″INFO3″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PASSWORD,″INFO3″ ) ;
const IString MYPROFILE=″database.pro″ ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(DATABASE_PROFILE,MYPROFILE);
locHica.addAsLastControl(SESSION_MEMBER,″BLGSES00″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TABLE_COUNT,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(CLASS_COUNT,″1″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(APIMSG_OPTION,″C″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(HLIMSG_OPTION,″C″ ) ;
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locHica.addAsLastControl(TIMEOUT_INTERVAL,″300″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(SPOOL_INTERVAL,″200″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_UNITS,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_WIDTH,″0″);
locHica.submit();
return locHica.remoteAPIReturnCode();
}
void termSession(HICAO& locHica)
{
// Set up control PDBs
locHica.clear();
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL02″ ) ;
locHica.submit();
cout << ″ Session Terminated - Return code ″ << locHica.HLAPIReturnCode()
″ Reason code ″ << locHica.HLAPIReasonCode() << endl;
}
void performHL06(HICAO& locHica,IString& recid)
{
locHica.clear();
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL06″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PIDT_NAME,″BLGYPRR″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(SEPARATOR_CHARACTER,″ , ″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_OPTION,″NO″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(RNID_SYMBOL,recid);
locHica.submit();
}
void performHL08(HICAO& locHica)
{
locHica.clear();
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL08″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PIDT_NAME,″BLGYPRC″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(SEPARATOR_CHARACTER,″ , ″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(SPOOL_INTERVAL,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TABLE_COUNT,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_UNITS,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_WIDTH,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0B59″ , ″ FRANKEL/J″ , ′ V′ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0BEE″ , ″ INITIAL″ , ′ V′ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0E0F″ , desc,′ V′ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0E01″ , ″ ″ , ′ F′ ) ;
locHica.locateFirstInputWithName(″S0E01″ ) ;
PDBO myPDB;
locHica.getInput(myPDB);
unsigned long datalen;
datalen = 0;
myPDB.setData(″STUFF″ , datalen);
locHica.submit();
}
void performHL09(HICAO& locHica,IString& recid)
{
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locHica.clear();
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL09″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PIDT_NAME,″BLGYPRU″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(SEPARATOR_CHARACTER,″ , ″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_OPTION,″NO″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(RNID_SYMBOL,recid);
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0BEE″ , stac,′ V′ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0E0F″ , desc,′ V′ ) ;

//
//
//
//
// rec id ?

locHica.submit();
}
void performHL11(HICAO& locHica)
{
locHica.clear();
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL11″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PIDT_NAME,″BLGYPRI″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(SEPARATOR_CHARACTER,″ , ″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(ASSOCIATED_DATA,″S0E0F″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_OPTION,″NO″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0BEE″ , ″ OPEN″ ) ;
//
// the following search arguement has been added to restrict the
// number of records founD
//
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0B59″ , ″ FRANKEL/J″ ) ;
locHica.submit();
}
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D.2 HLAPI/UNIX Sample GUI Program Source Code
The following code is a sample GUI C++ program which demonstrates these
INFORMATION/MANAGEMENT functions:
•

Program name:
−
−
−
−
−

hl012.C

Create a new record
Display an existing record
Update an existing record
Search for problem records with OPEN status
Search for problem records with INITIAL status
This program uses the package EZWINDOW for the GUI interface.

•

Header files included:
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

•

istring.hpp
iostream.h
iglobals.h
imsgtext.h
stdio.h
string.h
stdlib.h
c_api.H
blmygtah.h

Environment required on AIX:
−
−
−
−

C++ compiler
X-Windows
EZWINDOW code
Information/Management Version 6 Release 3

Summary
The GUI program builds on the above linemode program. Although customers
can make a choice of GUI interfaces that are available on the market, we felt
that we should provide a sample program using a GUI interface even though it
would be impossible to provide examples using all the different GUIs that are
available.
We chose the tool EZWindow which allows the programmer to add basic Motif
user interface services to their AIX programs. Windows are defined using a
GML-like window definition language with no knowledge of Motif required.
Interfaces are available for invoking EZWindow from KornShell, Perl, REXX/6000,
C or AIX.
The EZwindow package was written by D.L.King, IBM Poughkeepsie, NY. and
has been included on the diskette that comes with this book. The latest version
can be obtained from the TOOLS disk AIXTOOLS. Please ask your local IBM
representative if you require this service.
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//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include

This is a sample C++ which demonstrates the
following INFORMATION/MANAGEMENT functions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Create a new record
Display an existing record
Update an existing record
Search for problem records with OPEN status
Search for problem records with INITIAL status

This program uses EZWINDOW Event Driven Interface
to provide a GUI interface to the line mode program
<istring.hpp>
<iostream.h>
<iglobals.h>
<imsgtext.h>
<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<stdlib.h>
″c_api.H″

#include ″blmygtah.h″
//Remote HLAPI front end
char pers&lbrk.15&rbrk.;
char dat1&lbrk.9&rbrk.;
char desc&lbrk.45&rbrk.;
char desc1&lbrk.45&rbrk.;
char stac&lbrk.9&rbrk.;
char stac1&lbrk.9&rbrk.;
char stacs&lbrk.9&rbrk.;
char opt1&lbrk.9&rbrk.;
char updates&lbrk.200&rbrk.;
char tim1&lbrk.6&rbrk.;
int count = 0;
int j = 0;
unsigned long initSession(HICAO&);
void termSession(HICAO&);
void performHL06(HICAO& locHica,IString& rnid);
void performHL08(HICAO& locHica);
void performHL09(HICAO& locHica,IString& rnid);
void performHL11(HICAO& locHica);
int OK(int, char *);
int Close(int, char *);
int Clear(int, char *);
int Display(int, char *);
int Create(int, char *);
int Update(int, char *);
int Searchi(int, char *);
int Searcho(int, char *);
HICAO myHica;
void main()
{
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//
//
Define window
//
int wid, get_rc;
char *window_def&lbrk.&rbrk. = {
″ : start * title=Information/Management width=60 bg=SkyBlue1 fg=Black″ ,
″ : text″ ,
″ Select one of the available options″ ,
″ : space size=20″ ,
″ : table columns=2″ ,
″ : row″ ,
″ : text″ ,
″Record id″ ,
″ : text_entry bg=pink id=rnidf max = 8″ ,
″ : row″ ,
″ : text″ ,
″New Status″ ,
″ : text_entry bg=pink id=stacf max = 9″ ,
″ : row″ ,
″ : text″ ,
″New Description″ ,
″ : text_entry bg=pink id=descf max = 45″ ,
″ : etable″ ,
″ : sep″ ,
″ : text bg=yellow″ ,
″
Output data″ ,
″ : scrolled_text bg=yellow fg=brown lines=5 id=texto″ ,
″ : sep″ ,
″ : text bg=white fg=black″ ,
″
Messages″ ,
″ : text bg=white fg=red id=msg″ ,
″ ″,
″ : pushbutton_row″ ,
″name=Create event=Create″ ,
″name=Display event=Display″ ,
″name=Update event=Update″ ,
″ : pushbutton_row″ ,
″name=\″INITIAL Search\″
event=Searchi″ ,
″name=\″OPEN Search\″
event=Searcho″ ,
″ : space″ ,
″ : sep″ ,
″ : pushbutton_row fg=red″ ,
″name=\″OK to Update\″
event=OK
bg=skyblue3″ ,
″name=Clear
event=Clear″ ,
″name=Close
event=Close″ ,
NULL
};
//
//
ezwindow either needs to be in the path or defined like this:
//
char *pname = ″ / home/john/ezwindow″ ;
ezw_progname = pname ;
//
// Register event handlers
//
AddWindowEvent(″Clear″ , Clear) ;
AddWindowEvent(″Close″ ,
Close) ;
AddWindowEvent(″OK″ ,
OK) ;
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AddWindowEvent(″Display″ , Display);
AddWindowEvent(″Create″ , Create);
AddWindowEvent(″Update″ , Update);
AddWindowEvent(″Searchi″ , Searchi);
AddWindowEvent(″Searcho″ , Searcho);
//
//
Open window
//
unsigned long iRc;
char * ptr ;
char buffer&lbrk.100&rbrk.;
//
//
Start a session with the remote HLAPI
//
iRc=initSession(myHica);
if (iRc != 0)
{
cout << ″ Initialization failed″ <<endl << ″ Return Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() <<endl <<″ Reason Code ″
<< myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() <<endl <<endl
<< ″ Program Terminated″ <<endl;
exit(0);
}
wid = OpenWindow(window_def);
if (wid < 0)
{
cout << ″ Unable to open window″ <<endl;
exit(0);
}
ManageWindow(wid);
start:
IString option;
}
unsigned long initSession(HICAO& locHica)
//
// Set up control PDBs
//
{
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL01″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PRIVILEGE_CLASS,″USER″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(APPLICATION_ID,″BLG0″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(DATABASE_ID,″5″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(SECURITY_ID,″INFO3″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PASSWORD,″INFO3″ ) ;
const IString MYPROFILE=″database.pro″ ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(DATABASE_PROFILE,MYPROFILE);
locHica.addAsLastControl(SESSION_MEMBER,″BLGSES00″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(DEFAULT_DATA_STORAGE_SIZE,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TABLE_COUNT,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(CLASS_COUNT,″1″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(APIMSG_OPTION,″C″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(HLIMSG_OPTION,″C″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(TIMEOUT_INTERVAL,″300″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(SPOOL_INTERVAL,″200″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_UNITS,″0″);
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locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_WIDTH,″0″);
locHica.submit();
return locHica.remoteAPIReturnCode();
}
void termSession(HICAO& locHica)
{
// Set up control PDBs
locHica.clear();
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL02″ ) ;
locHica.submit();
cout << ″ Session Terminated - Return code ″ << locHica.HLAPIReturnCode() <<
″ Reason code ″ << locHica.HLAPIReasonCode() << endl;
}
void performHL06(HICAO& locHica,IString& recid)
{
locHica.clear();
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL06″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PIDT_NAME,″BLGYPRR″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(SEPARATOR_CHARACTER,″ , ″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_OPTION,″NO″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(RNID_SYMBOL,recid);
locHica.submit();
}
void performHL08(HICAO& locHica)
{
locHica.clear();
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL08″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PIDT_NAME,″BLGYPRC″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(SEPARATOR_CHARACTER,″ , ″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(SPOOL_INTERVAL,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TABLE_COUNT,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_UNITS,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_WIDTH,″0″);
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0B59″ , ″ FRANKEL/J″ , ′ V′ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0BEE″ , ″ INITIAL″ , ′ V′ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0E0F″ , desc,′ V′ ) ;
//locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0E01″ , ″ ″ , ′ F′ ) ;
//locHica.locateFirstInputWithName(″S0E01″ ) ;
PDBO myPDB;
locHica.getInput(myPDB);
unsigned long datalen;
datalen = 0;
myPDB.setData(″STUFF″ , datalen);
locHica.submit();
}
void performHL09(HICAO& locHica,IString& recid)
{
locHica.clear();
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL09″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PIDT_NAME,″BLGYPRU″ ) ;
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locHica.addAsLastControl(SEPARATOR_CHARACTER,″ , ″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_OPTION,″NO″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(RNID_SYMBOL,recid);
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0BEE″ , stac,′ V′ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0E0F″ , desc,′ V′ ) ;
locHica.submit();
}
void performHL11(HICAO& locHica)
{
locHica.clear();
locHica.addAsLastControl(TRANSACTION_ID,″HL11″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(PIDT_NAME,″BLGYPRI″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(SEPARATOR_CHARACTER,″ , ″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(ASSOCIATED_DATA,″S0E0F″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastControl(TEXT_OPTION,″NO″ ) ;
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0BEE″ , stacs);
//
// the following search arguement has been added to restrict the
// number of records found
//
locHica.addAsLastInput(″S0B59″ , ″ FRANKEL/J″ ) ;
locHica.submit();
}
//
//
//

routine to handle OK (for Update) button

int OK (int wid, char *data)
{
if (j != 1)
{
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″No record has yet been retrieved for update\″ ″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
return (0);
}
//
// In this example we will only allow the user to update either
// the status or the description
//
IString rnid;
char * results&lbrk.1&rbrk.;
GetWindowData(wid, results, ″rnidf″ ) ;
rnid = results•0“;
GetWindowData(wid, results, ″stacf″ ) ;
strcpy(stac1,results•0“);
if (strcmp (stac1, ″″) != 0)
{
//
// Translate the input into upper cause
//
count = 0;
while (stac1•count“ != ′ \0′ )
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{
stac1•count“ = toupper(stac1•count“);
count++;
}
strcpy(stac,stac1);
}
GetWindowData(wid, results, ″descf″ ) ;
strcpy(desc1,results•0“);
if (strcmp (desc1, ″″) != 0)
{
//
// Translate the input into upper cause
//
count = 0;
while (desc1•count“ != ′ \0′ )
{
desc1•count“ = toupper(desc1•count“);
count++;
}
strcpy(desc,desc1);
}
//
//
Update the record
//
performHL09(myHica,rnid);
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
{
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Record id %s successfully updated\″ ″, rnid);
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″texto text=\″
\″ ″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″rnidf init=\″\″ cursor=here″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″stacf init=\″\″ ″);
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″descf init=\″\″ ″);
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
j = 0;
return (0);
}
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Update Error - Return Code %d Reason Code %d\″ ″ ,
myHica.HLAPIReturnCode(), myHi ca.HLAPIReasonCode());
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
cout << ″description″ << desc << endl;
cout << ″Status″ << stac << endl;
j = 0;
return (0);
}
j = 0;
return(0);
}
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//
//
//

routine to handle Clear button

int Clear (int wid, char *data)
{
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″texto text=\″
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″rnidf init=\″\″
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″stacf init=\″\″
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″descf init=\″\″
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);

\″ ″ ) ;
\″ ″ ) ;
cursor=here″ ) ;
″);
″);

j = 0;
return (0) ;
}

//
//
//

routine to handle close button

int Close (int wid, char *data)
//
//
terminate the remote HLAPI session
//
{
termSession(myHica);
CloseWindow(wid);
return (-1) ;
}
//
//
//

Create a record

int Create (int wid, char *data)
{
char * results&lbrk.1&rbrk.;
IString newrecid;
GetWindowData(wid, results, ″descf″ ) ;
int c1 = 0;
strcpy(desc,results•0“);
if (strcmp (desc, ″″) == 0)
{
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Error-Description must be entered for Create\″ ″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
return (0);
}
//
// Translate the description into upper cause
//
count = 0;
while (desc•count“ != ′ \0′ )
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{
desc•count“ = toupper(desc•count“);
count++;
}
performHL08(myHica);
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
{
newrecid = myHica.locateFirstOutputWithName(RNID_SYMBOL);
PDBO myPDB ;
myHica.getOutput(myPDB);
newrecid = myPDB.data();
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Record id %s has been created\″ ″, newrecid);
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″texto text=\″
\″ ″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″rnidf init=\″\″ cursor=here″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
return (0);
}
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Create Error - Return Code %d Reason Code %d\″ ″ ,
myHica.HLAPIReturnCode(), myHi ca.HLAPIReasonCode());
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
return (0);
}
j = 0;
return(0);
}
//
//
Display a record
//
int Display (int wid, char *data)
{
IString rnid;
char * results&lbrk.1&rbrk.;
GetWindowData(wid, results, ″rnidf″ ) ;
int c1 = 0;
rnid = results•0“;
performHL06(myHica,rnid);
//
// If successful retrieve, display some fields
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
{
int i;
PDBO outputPDB;
//
// loop through output chain
//
for (i=1;i<myHica.numberOfOutputElements();i++)
{
myHica.getOutput(outputPDB);
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0B59″) strcpy(pers,outputPDB.data());
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0BEE″) strcpy(stac,outputPDB.data());
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if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0C34″) strcpy(dat1,outputPDB.data());
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0C61″) strcpy(tim1,outputPDB.data());
if (outputPDB.name() == ″S0E0F″) strcpy(desc,outputPDB.data());
//
//
//

go to next output PDB
myHica.setToNextOutput();
}
sprintf(updates,″texto text=\″Status
%s\nDate entered %s\nTime entered
stac, pers, dat1, tim1, desc);
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
j = 1;
return (0);

%s\nReporter,
%s\nDscription

%s\″ ″,

\″ ″ ) ;

}
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
//
// Ret 12 Reas 10 is Record not found
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 12 && myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() == 10)
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Display Error - Record not found\″ ″ ) ;
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 12 || myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() != 10)
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Display Error-Return Code %d Reason Code %d\″ ″,
myHica.HLAPIReturnCode(), myH ica.HLAPIReasonCode());
}
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
return (0);
}
//
//
Update a record
//
int Update (int wid, char *data)
{
IString rnid;
char * results&lbrk.1&rbrk.;
GetWindowData(wid, results, ″rnidf″ ) ;
int c1 = 0;
rnid = results•0“;
performHL06(myHica,rnid);
//
// If successful retrieve, display some fields
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
{
int i;
PDBO outputPDB;
//
// loop through output chain
//
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for (i=1;i<myHica.numberOfOutputElements();i++)
{
myHica.getOutput(outputPDB);
if
if
if
if
if
//
//
//

(outputPDB.name()
(outputPDB.name()
(outputPDB.name()
(outputPDB.name()
(outputPDB.name()

==
==
==
==
==

″S0B59″)
″S0BEE″)
″S0C34″)
″S0C61″)
″S0E0F″)

strcpy(pers,outputPDB.data());
strcpy(stac,outputPDB.data());
strcpy(dat1,outputPDB.data());
strcpy(tim1,outputPDB.data());
strcpy(desc,outputPDB.data());

go to next output PDB
myHica.setToNextOutput();
}
sprintf(updates,″texto text=\″Status
%s\nDate entered %s\nTime entered
stac, pers, dat1, tim1, desc);

%s\nReporter,
%s\nDscription

%s\″ ″,

UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Enter new Status and/or Decription,
and push OK or CLEAR\″ ″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
j = 1;
return (0);
}
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
//
// Ret 12 Reas 10 is Record not found
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 12 && myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() == 10)
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Update Error - Record not found\″ ″ ) ;
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 12 || myHica.HLAPIReasonCode() != 10)
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Update Error-Return Code %d Reason Code %d\″ ″,
myHica.HLAPIReturnCode(), myHi ca.HLAPIReasonCode());
}
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
return (0);
}

//
//
Search for OPEN problems
//
int Searcho (int wid, char *data)
{

strcpy (stacs,″OPEN″ ) ;
performHL11(myHica);
//
// If successful search, display records
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
{
//
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//
//

If no records found, give a message and return
if (myHica.numberOfOutputElements() == 0)
{
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″No records were found for this search\″ ″);
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″texto text=\″
\″ ″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″rnidf init=\″\″ cursor=here″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
return (0);
}
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Number of records found %d\″ ″,
myHica.numberOfOutputElements());
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
int i;
PDBO outputPDB;

//
//
//

loop through output chain
sprintf(updates,″texto text=\″Record id
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);

Description

\n\″ ″ ) ;

for (i=0;i<myHica.numberOfOutputElements();i++)
{
myHica.getOutput(outputPDB);
sprintf(updates,″texto append=\″%s %s\″ ″,outputPDB.data().subString(1,8),
outputPDB.data().subString(41, 45));
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);

//
//
//

go to next output PDB

myHica.setToNextOutput();
}
return (0);
}
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Search Error-Return Code %d Reason Code %d\″ ″,
myHica.HLAPIReturnCode(), myHi ca.HLAPIReasonCode());
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
return (0);
}
return (0);
}

//
//
Search for INITIAL problems
//
int Searchi (int wid, char *data)
{

strcpy (stacs,″INITIAL″ ) ;
performHL11(myHica);
//
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// If successful search, display records
//
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() == 0)
{
//
//
If no records found, give a message and return
//
if (myHica.numberOfOutputElements() == 0)
{
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″No records were found for this search\″ ″);
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″texto text=\″
\″ ″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
sprintf(updates,″rnidf init=\″\″ cursor=here″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
return (0);
}
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Number of records found %d\″ ″,
myHica.numberOfOutputElements());
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
int i;
PDBO outputPDB;
//
// loop through output chain
//
sprintf(updates,″texto text=\″Record id
Description
\n\″ ″ ) ;
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
for (i=0;i<myHica.numberOfOutputElements();i++)
{
myHica.getOutput(outputPDB);
sprintf(updates,″texto append=\″%s %s\″ ″, outputPDB.data().subString(1,8),
outputPDB.data().subString(41,45));
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);

//
//
//

go to next output PDB

myHica.setToNextOutput();
}
return (0);
}
if (myHica.HLAPIReturnCode() != 0)
{
sprintf(updates,″msg text=\″Search Error-Return Code %d Reason Code %d\″ ″,
myHica.HLAPIReturnCode(), myHi ca.HLAPIReasonCode());
UpdateWindow(wid, updates);
return (0);
}
return (0);
}
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Appendix E. Special Notices
This redbook is intended to help systems engineers, information technology
specialists, workstation specialists and workstation programmers who need to
customize and develop Information/Management solutions in network computing
and client/server environments. The information in this publication is not
intended as the specification of any programming interfaces that are provided by
Information/Management. See the PUBLICATIONS section of the IBM
Programming Announcement for Information/Management, for more information
about what publications are considered to be product documentation.
References in this publication to IBM products, programs or services do not
imply that IBM intends to make these available in all countries in which IBM
operates. Any reference to an IBM product, program, or service is not intended
to state or imply that only IBM′s product, program, or service may be used. Any
functionally equivalent program that does not infringe any of IBM′s intellectual
property rights may be used instead of the IBM product, program or service.
Information in this book was developed in conjunction with use of the equipment
specified, and is limited in application to those specific hardware and software
products and levels.
IBM may have
this document.
these patents.
Licensing, IBM

patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter in
The furnishing of this document does not give you any license to
You can send license inquiries, in writing, to the IBM Director of
Corporation, 500 Columbus Avenue, Thornwood, NY 10594 USA.

Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose
of enabling: (i) the exchange of information between independently created
programs and other programs (including this one) and (ii) the mutual use of the
information which has been exchanged, should contact IBM Corporation, Dept.
600A, Mail Drop 1329, Somers, NY 10589 USA.
Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions,
including in some cases, payment of a fee.
The information contained in this document has not been submitted to any
formal IBM test and is distributed AS IS. The information about non-IBM
(″vendor″) products in this manual has been supplied by the vendor and IBM
assumes no responsibility for its accuracy or completeness. The use of this
information or the implementation of any of these techniques is a customer
responsibility and depends on the customer′s ability to evaluate and integrate
them into the customer′s operational environment. While each item may have
been reviewed by IBM for accuracy in a specific situation, there is no guarantee
that the same or similar results will be obtained elsewhere. Customers
attempting to adapt these techniques to their own environments do so at their
own risk.
Any performance data contained in this document was determined in a
controlled environment, and therefore, the results that may be obtained in other
operating environments may vary significantly. Users of this document should
verify the applicable data for their specific environment.
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Reference to PTF numbers that have not been released through the normal
distribution process does not imply general availability. The purpose of
including these reference numbers is to alert IBM customers to specific
information relative to the implementation of the PTF when it becomes available
to each customer according to the normal IBM PTF distribution process.
The following terms are trademarks of the International Business Machines
Corporation in the United States and/or other countries:
AIX
AT
CUA
DB2
Information Warehouse
NetView
OS/2
RISC System/6000
VisualAge
VSE/ESA
WebExplorer
CT
RACF

APPN
CICS/ESA
Current
IBM
MVS/ESA
Operating System/2
Personal System/2
SP
VM/ESA
VTAM
400
Presentation Manager
IBM

The following terms are trademarks of other companies:
C-bus is a trademark of Corollary, Inc.
PC Direct is a trademark of Ziff Communications Company and is
used by IBM Corporation under license.
UNIX is a registered trademark in the United States and other
countries licensed exclusively through X/Open Company Limited.
Microsoft, Windows, and the Windows 95 logo
are trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
Java and HotJava are trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc.
C++
Lotus Notes
Motif
Netscape
logo Netscape Communications
Corporation
Sun Microsystems, Incorporated
Sun Microsystems, Incorporated
Microsoft Corporation
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, Incorporated
Lotus Development Corporation
Open Software Foundation, Incorporated
Solaris
Sun
Windows NT
X-Windows

Other trademarks are trademarks of their respective companies.
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Appendix F. Related Publications
The publications listed in this section are considered particularly suitable for a
more detailed discussion of the topics covered in this redbook.

F.1 International Technical Support Organization Publications
For information on ordering these ITSO publications see “How To Get ITSO
Redbooks” on page 307.
•

Boosting Your Information/Management Version 6 Release 1 Performance ,
GG24-4324

•

Jumping out of the Box: New Interfaces and Features of
Information/Management Version 6 Release 1 , GG24-4325

F.2 Redbooks on CD-ROMs
Redbooks are also available on CD-ROMs. Order a subscription and receive
updates 2-4 times a year at significant savings.
CD-ROM Title
System/390 Redbooks Collection
Networking and Systems Management Redbooks Collection
Transaction Processing and Data Management Redbook
AS/400 Redbooks Collection
RS/6000 Redbooks Collection (HTML, BkMgr)
RS/6000 Redbooks Collection (PostScript)
Application Development Redbooks Collection
Personal Systems Redbooks Collection

Subscription
Number
SBOF-7201
SBOF-7370
SBOF-7240
SBOF-7270
SBOF-7230
SBOF-7205
SBOF-7290
SBOF-7250

Collection Kit
Number
SK2T-2177
SK2T-6022
SK2T-8038
SK2T-2849
SK2T-8040
SK2T-8041
SK2T-8037
SK2T-8042

F.3 Other Publications
These publications are also relevant as further information sources:
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•

Information/Management Planning and Installation Guide , SC34-4455

•

Information/Management Program Administration Guide and Reference ,
SC34-4341

•

Information/Management Terminal Simulator Guide and Reference , SC34-4461

•

Information/Management Panel Modification Facility Guide and Reference ,
SC34-4457

•

Information/Management Operations and Maintenance Reference , SC34-4480

•

Information/Management Client Installation and User ′ s Guide , SC34-4487

•

Application Programming Interface (API) Guide and Reference , SC34-4463

•

Information/Management Messages and Codes , SC34-4459

•

Information/Management Diagnosis Guide , SC34-4460

•

CICS/ESA Systems Definition Guide , SC33-0664

•

CICS/ESA Resource Definition (Online) , SC33-0666
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How To Get ITSO Redbooks
This section explains how both customers and IBM employees can find out about ITSO redbooks, CD-ROMs,
workshops, and residencies. A form for ordering books and CD-ROMs is also provided.
This information was current at the time of publication, but is continually subject to change. The latest
information may be found at URL http://www.redbooks.ibm.com.

How IBM Employees Can Get ITSO Redbooks
Employees may request ITSO deliverables (redbooks, BookManager BOOKs, and CD-ROMs) and information about
redbooks, workshops, and residencies in the following ways:
•

PUBORDER — to order hardcopies in United States

•

GOPHER link to the Internet - type GOPHER.WTSCPOK.ITSO.IBM.COM

•

Tools disks
To get LIST3820s of redbooks, type one of the following commands:

TOOLS SENDTO EHONE4 TOOLS2 REDPRINT GET SG24xxxx PACKAGE
TOOLS SENDTO CANVM2 TOOLS REDPRINT GET SG24xxxx PACKAGE (Canadian users only)
To get lists of redbooks:

TOOLS SENDTO WTSCPOK TOOLS REDBOOKS GET REDBOOKS CATALOG
TOOLS SENDTO USDIST MKTTOOLS MKTTOOLS GET ITSOCAT TXT
TOOLS SENDTO USDIST MKTTOOLS MKTTOOLS GET LISTSERV PACKAGE
To register for information on workshops, residencies, and redbooks:

TOOLS SENDTO WTSCPOK TOOLS ZDISK GET ITSOREGI 1996
For a list of product area specialists in the ITSO:

TOOLS SENDTO WTSCPOK TOOLS ZDISK GET ORGCARD PACKAGE
•

Redbooks Home Page on the World Wide Web

http://w3.itso.ibm.com/redbooks
•

IBM Direct Publications Catalog on the World Wide Web

http://www.elink.ibmlink.ibm.com/pbl/pbl
IBM employees may obtain LIST3820s of redbooks from this page.
•

REDBOOKS category on INEWS

•

Online — send orders to: USIB6FPL at IBMMAIL or DKIBMBSH at IBMMAIL

•

Internet Listserver
With an Internet E-mail address, anyone can subscribe to an IBM Announcement Listserver. To initiate the
service, send an E-mail note to announce@webster.ibmlink.ibm.com with the keyword subscribe in the body of
the note (leave the subject line blank). A category form and detailed instructions will be sent to you.
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How Customers Can Get ITSO Redbooks
Customers may request ITSO deliverables (redbooks, BookManager BOOKs, and CD-ROMs) and information about
redbooks, workshops, and residencies in the following ways:
•

Online Orders (Do not send credit card information over the Internet) — send orders to:

In United States:
In Canada:
Outside North America:
•

•

United States (toll free)
Canada (toll free)

1-800-879-2755
1-800-IBM-4YOU

Outside North America
(+45) 4810-1320 - Danish
(+45) 4810-1420 - Dutch
(+45) 4810-1540 - English
(+45) 4810-1670 - Finnish
(+45) 4810-1220 - French

(long
(+45)
(+45)
(+45)
(+45)
(+45)

distance charges apply)
4810-1020 - German
4810-1620 - Italian
4810-1270 - Norwegian
4810-1120 - Spanish
4810-1170 - Swedish

Mail Orders — send orders to:
I B M Publications
144-4th Avenue, S.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2P 3N5
Canada

IBM Direct Services
Sortemosevej 21
DK-3450 Allerød
D enmark

Fax — send orders to:
United States (toll free)
Canada
Outside North America

•

Internet
usib6fpl@ibmmail.com
lmannix@vnet.ibm.com
bookshop@dk.ibm.com

Telephone orders

I B M Publications
Publications Customer Support
P.O. Box 29570
Raleigh, NC 27626-0570
USA
•

IBMMAIL
usib6fpl at ibmmail
caibmbkz at ibmmail
dkibmbsh at ibmmail

1-800-445-9269
1-403-267-4455
(+45) 48 14 2207

(long distance charge)

1-800-IBM-4FAX (United States) or (+1) 415 855 43 29 (Outside USA) — ask for:
Index # 4421 Abstracts of new redbooks
Index # 4422 IBM redbooks
Index # 4420 Redbooks for last six months

•

Direct Services - send note to softwareshop@vnet.ibm.com

•

On the World Wide Web
Redbooks Home Page
IBM Direct Publications Catalog

•

http://www.redbooks.ibm.com
http://www.elink.ibmlink.ibm.com/pbl/pbl

Internet Listserver
With an Internet E-mail address, anyone can subscribe to an IBM Announcement Listserver. To initiate the
service, send an E-mail note to announce@webster.ibmlink.ibm.com with the keyword subscribe in the body of
the note (leave the subject line blank).
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IBM Redbook Order Form
Please send me the following:
Title

Order Number

Quantity

• Please put me on the mailing list for updated versions of the IBM Redbook Catalog.

First name

Last name

Company
Address
City

Postal code

Telephone number

Telefax number

•

Invoice to customer number

•

Credit card number

Credit card expiration date

Card issued to

Country
VAT number

Signature

We accept American Express, Diners, Eurocard, Master Card, and Visa. Payment by credit card not
available in all countries. Signature mandatory for credit card payment.
DO NOT SEND CREDIT CARD INFORMATION OVER THE INTERNET.

How To Get ITSO Redbooks
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List of Abbreviations
ABEND

Abnormal end

AMS

Access Method Services

AFP

Advanced Function Printing

APA

all points addressable

APF

Authorized program facility

API

Application program interface

APPC

Advanced
Program-to-Program
Communication

ITSO

International Technical
Support Organization

LAN

Local Area Network

LLAPI

Low-level application
program interface

LSR

Local shared resources

LRECL

Local record length

LU

Local unit

MRES

Multiclient r e m o t e
environment server

MSDA

Multisystem Database Access

MVS

Multiple Virtual Storage

NCCF

Network Communications
Control Facility

NCP

Network Control Program

NDF

Node Definition File

OS/2

Operating System/2

OPC/A

Operating Planning and
Control/Advanced

OPC/ESA

Operating Planning and
Control/Enterprice Systems
Architecture

CAS

central address space

CGI

Common Gateway Interface

CLIST

Command List

CM/2

Communication Manager/2

CICS

Customer Information Control
System

CISIZE

Control interval size

CTC

Channel to channel

DFSORT

Data Facility Sort

DGA

Database Gateway
Application

DLC

Data link control

DLL

Data link library

OS/390

Operating System/390

ESCON

Enterprise Systems
Connection Architecture

PCF

Panel Control Facility

PDBs

parameter data blocks

e-mail

electronic Mail

PDF

FRP

Forms Processing Routines

Program Development
Facility

GUI

Graphical User Interface

PDS

Partitioned data set

GRS

Global Resource Serialization

PIAT

HICA

High-level application
communication area

Program interface argument
table

PICA

HLAPI

High-level application
program interface

Program interface
communication area

PIDT

Program interface data table

HTML

Hypertext Markup Language

PIHT

ID

Identifier

Program interface history
table

IETF

Internet Engineering Task
Force

PIMB

Program interface message
block

IRC

Immediate Reponse Chain

PIPT

Program interface pattern
table

IBM

International Business
Machines Corporation

PIRT

Program interface result table

JCL

Job control language

PMF

Panel Modification Facility

ISPF

Interactive System
Productivity Facility

PROFS

Professional Office System

PWS

Programmable workstations

ITF

Installation Tailoring Facility

PU

Physical Unit
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P-word

prefix word

SDR

Structure description record

RAB

Record anchor block

SDSF

RACF

Resource Access Control
Facility

Spool Display and Search
Facility

SLR

Service Level Reporter

RDO

Resource definition (online)

SMP

System Modification Program

RES

Remote environment server

SMTP

RFC

Request for Comments

Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol

RFT

Report format table

SNA

System Network Architecture

RGV

REXX Global Variable

SRCs

Store response chains

RMF

Resource Measurement
Facility

SSN

System name

S-word

Structured word

RMODE

Residency mode

TP

Transaction program

RNID

Record number identifier

TSCA

RPANLDS

Read panels data set

Terminal simulator
communication area

SDDS

Structure description data set

TSO

Time sharing option

SDE

Structure description entry

TSP

Terminal simulator panel

SDIDS

Structure description index
data set

TSX

Terminal simulator EXEC

URL

Uniform Resource Locator

SDLC

Synchronous Data Link
Control

URI

Uniform Resource Indicator

VSAM

SDLDS

Structure description log data
set

Virtual storage access
method

WPANLDS

Write panel data set
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Index
A
abbreviations 311
acronyms 311
Adapter List Window 81
AdapterList 78
Advanced Program-to-Program Communication
(APPC) 96
API 16
apimsg_option 109
APING 104
APIPRINT 107
APIPRINT data sets 107
APPC 59, 62, 63, 96
APPC communications 53
APPC, configuring 105
application_id 109
APPLID # 97, 149
ASN 112

B
Base Product 16
bibliography 305
BLG 1
BLM 1
BLM2SAM1.C 96, 97, 107
BLM2SAM1.C file 97, 150
BLM2SAM1.MAK 96
BLM2SAM1.MAK file 97
BLMWFCRT 44
BLMWFRVW 26
BLMWFSCH 22, 32, 35
BLMWHCRT 36, 44
BLMWHSCH 32, 34
BLMWSFIN 31
BLMWSWRT 36, 44
BLMYRXSA.CMD 109
BLMYRXSA.CMD, command file 109
BLMYRXSA.OUT file 115, 116
BLMYRXSA.OUT, transaction output file 113, 153
Blocking Users 15
BLX 1
BLX-SP, service provider address space 2
Broadcast Message 15

C
C&SM LAN ID 73
CICS/ESA Clients 16
class_count 109
Client Environment 16
CM/2 Setup Icon 67
CMTRACE 105, 107
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CMVERIFY 107
Commands, new and enhanced 16
Communications Manager Configuration
Definition 70
Communications Manager Profile 76
Communications Manager Profile List 71, 73
Communications Manager/2
Communications Side Information 99
CompuServ 104
CONFIG.SYS 55, 92
Configuring APPC 105
Connection to Host Window 78
Connections List 77
Control record 1
CPI-C Side Information 65
CSECT Modules 16

D
database profile 89
Database profile DATABASE.PRO 96, 109, 110, 148
Database Profile for TCP/IP 114
database_profile 110, 112, 123
DATABASE.PRO 89, 96, 99, 107, 109
DATABASE.PRO, database profile 96, 109, 110, 148
DB2 14
DB2 Extract Facility 15
DBMENU 19
DebuggingREXX Programs 123
Defining an IP Address 88
Defining the CPI Communications Side
Information 84
Defining the Host IP Address 89
Defining the Local LU 83
Defining the Partner LU 83
Definitions from the Partner LU 84
DICTDS (dictionary data set)
Displaying a Partner LU 84
domain name server 90

E
e-mail 4
Enhancements 3, 10
Aix Client 10
API 11
API Enhancements 7, 8
API Security 7
Archiver 7
Automatic Log Save 15
Base Product Enhancements 6, 7, 13
BLGUT1 9
BLGUT3 and BLGUT4 Improvements 9
BLGUT3 and BLGUT4 Utilities 10
Blocking Users 15
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Enhancements (continued)
BLX-SP 15
C++ Wrappers for OS/2 8
Client Environment Enhancements 8
Client Gateways 10
Command Authorization and Aliases 9
Command Enhancements 9, 11
Data Model Records 7
Database Enhancements 5
Database Structure 15
DB2 Extract 15
Electronic Mail Notification 6
Equal (=) Processing 7
Graphical User Interface 11, 13
GUI Communications 6
HELP STATUS Command 11
High Memory Support 11
HLAPI 8
HP-UX Client 10
installation 15
LIBDEF Support 13
List Processor 11, 12
Multiple BLX-SPs 15
Multiple Logical Database Support 5
Multisystem Database Access 9, 11, 15
MVS Consoles 6
NetView AutoBridge 10
Non-Panel Interface 7
Notification 9
OS/2 Client API TCP/IP Support 8
PDF Editor 12
Performance Enhancements 9, 10, 11
PMF Enhancements 6, 11, 12
Program Exits 6, 7
Remote Client Servers 10
Remote Client Support 10
REXX HLAPI/2 8
REXX HLAPI/AIX 8
REXX TSP Support 9
Right Justification 11
Sample Tables 11
SDDS 5
SDDS Size Extended 9
SDIDS 16- and 32-Byte Key Support 15
SHUTDOWNWT 15
SORT Command 11
Sun Solaris Client 10
TSP Enhancements 9
User Profiles 13
Utilities Enhancements 9
Valid Choice Lists 6, 13
View Internals 11
VSAM Spanning Eliminated 10
Web Connector Feature 8
Windows NT 8
Workstation Editor Support 6
Year 2000 Support 6, 13
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Enqueue Retry Capabilities 16
EPILOG 26
ETC subdirectory 120
Exit HLAPI/2 Requester 95

F
FMIDs
Free 16
fully qualified LU name

59

G
Graphical User Interface (GUI)
GRS (Global Resource Serialization)

H
Hints and Tips 105, 122
HLAPI Client for OS/2 (HLAPI/2) 51
HLAPI/2
HLAPI/2 APPC Overview 65
HLAPI/2 C Sample Program 101
HLAPI/2 Installation and Maintenance Utility
HLAPI/2 Requester 51, 93, 98
HLAPI/NT Requester 150
HLAPI/UNIX
HLAPILOG 107
hlimsg_option 109
host name 92
hostnames 122, 164
HTML 18

55

I
Icon 94
IDBDataLogLevel 107
IDBH.H 95, 97
IDBLOG.ACT 107, 118
IDBLOG.ACT file 116
IDBLOG.ACT, transaction log 113, 153
IDBPROBE.LOG 107
IDBPROBE.LOG, severe communication failures
IDBREQ.EXE 93
IDBServerHost 91, 110, 112, 118, 119
IDBServerService 112
IDBSymDestName 97, 99, 119
installation of the HLAPI/2 54
Installation Tailoring Facility (ITF) 15
Integrity 1
Interactive System Productivity Facility (ISPF)
Invocation ABEND Message 15
IP 87
IP addresses 122, 164
IP subnetworks 163
IPA 112
IPA=0.0.0.0 112
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PASSWORD # 97, 150
PDF editor 2
PIDT 28
PIDT Table 30
ping command 121
Port Number 90
PRBUPDAT 44
PRIVCLASS # 97, 149
privilege_class 109
Process History Data 16
Program Development Facility (PDF) 2
PROLOG 26
PWS, Programmable workstations 1

L
LAN Destination Address 79
LDP 4
Link Name 79
Local LU 66
local LU name 59
Local Node Characteristics 74, 99
Local Node Options 76
Local PU name 79
Logical unit (LU) 106
LOGMODE
LU 106
LU6.2 59

R

M

Recall 16
Receive Window Count 72
Requester icon 145
Requester run time window 94, 145
REXX 22
REXX API 2
REXX Application 107
REXX HLAPI/2 53
REXX option PMREXX 123
REXX Sample Program 109
RPANLDS (read panels data set)
RXTCPIP Sample Program 115
RXTCPIP.PRO 109, 112, 119

Maximum I-field Size 73
Maximum Link Stations 72
MKTTOOLS 104
Mode name 66, 86
MRES port number 122, 163
MRES server 51
MRESg 112
Multisystem Database Access

N
NETSTAT HOME 111, 112
Networking Services/DOS 107
Node ID 79
NT ping command 164

S

O
Open Configuration 69
Operating System/2 (OS/2)
OS/2 Clients 16
OS/2 host command (hostname)
OS/2 ping command 123
OS/2 set etc command 123
OS/2 Version 2.11 53
OS/2 Warp 52, 108
OURC.C file 150

123

P
Panel Modification Facility (PMF)
Panel Styles 16
Partner LU 106
partner LU alias 59, 86, 106
PARTNER LU CM/2 99
Partner LU name 66
Partner LUs 80
Partner Node Name 79
Partner TP 66, 106
Partner TP name 86
password 109

1

Sample Database Profile 100
Sample System Profile 101
SDDS (structured description data set)
SDIDS (structured description index data set)
SDLDS (structured description log data set)
SECID # 97, 150
security_id 109
Selecting SNA Features 83
Selecting Token-Ring Adapter 78
Send Window Count 72
Service Name 90
Service provider address space, BLX-SP 2
Services 112
SERVICES file 120
SERVICES file ETC subdirectory 90
session parameters
session_member 109
SESSMBR # 97, 149
Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) 87
SMPT 4
SMTP 108
SNA Connections Configuration 76
SNA Connections List 82
SNA Connections Window List 77
SNA Features Configuration 82
SNA Local Node Characteristics Options 76

Index
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spool_interval 109
SQL 14
Starting the HLAPI/2 Requester 93
Stopping the HLAPI/2 Requester 94
subsystem name (SSN)
Switched Major Node 75
Symbolic destination name 66, 85, 107
SYMBOLIC_DESTINATION_NAME 107
System profile SYSTEM.PRO 93, 96, 144, 148
SYSTEM.PRO 93, 96
SYSTEM.PRO, system profile 93, 96, 144, 148

T
TCP 87
TCP/IP 86, 148
TCP/IP Communication Link to a MRES 88
TCP/IP communications 53
TCP/IP for MVS V3R2 52
TCP/IP for MVSV3R2 108
TCP/IP V3.0 52, 108
Terminal Simulator Panel(TSP) 1
TESTREXX.CMD 109, 112
Token-ring Adapter Parameters 72
Tool for APPC 105
Tools for APPC 104
TPname 106
Trace 16, 105
Trace facilities 123
TSO command NETSTAT HOME 111, 122, 164

U
UPN

112

V
Version 2 1
Version 3 1
Version 4 1
Version 5 1
V i s u a l A g e C + + 95
VisualAge for C++ for Windows
VSAM Buffers 1, 2
VSAM data sets
VTAM Definition 80
VTAM Switched Major Node 99

52, 108

W
Web 4
Web server services 87
Web Sites 104
Window 16
Windows 95 52, 108
Windows NT 52, 108
WPANLDS (write panel data set)
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